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'It is an enchanted road." said the girl; "or mayb
are enchanted"
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THE LOST ROAD

DURING the war with Spain, G>Iton Lee

came into the service at a volunteer. For

a young man, he always had taken life almost

too seriously, and when, after the campaign in

Cuba, he elected to make soldiering his profes-

sion, the seriousness with which he attacked his

new work surprised no one. Finding they haa

lost him forever, his former intimates were bored,

but his colonel was enthusiasti* "^d the men of

his troop not only loved, but re. * <:ed him.

From the start he determined in his new life

women should have no part—a determination

that puzzled no one so much as the women, for

to Lee no woman, old or young, had found cause

to be unfriendly. But he had read that the army

is a jealous mistress who brooks no rival, that

"red lips tarnish the scabbard steel," that "he

traveb the fastest who travels alone."

So, when white hands beckoned and pretty tyt»

signalled, he did not look. For five years, until

just before he sailed for his three years of duty
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The Lost Road
in the PhiUppinc, he .ucceeded not only in not
ookinfc but m building up for himself ,ud, a finereputation a, a woman-hater that all women we«crazy about h m. Had he not been oTSZAgawamsett that fact would not have rfLj

in hard ',
'.' *•" ?""* ^"^ •"* ''«'"Sin hard study rather than in hard ridin* hadoverworked, had brought back hi, Cubrfeve,

for two months before the transport was to sail

:Str"^i;rairof?Ne^.^^^^
He selected 4awa:;4'l^i-'::;^^;^^^^^^^^^

tions. and he knew he would find sailboats and

K«r Tv "''T''
"" P'"« '"«<'« back of tSehttL whahng vllage. many miles of untravelled

would „nl'^ "'' '"'""'^ *•"" °^" ^ese he

would manoeuvre it agamst possible ambush, andm combat patrols, ground scouts, and cossackOWPO«S. charge wth it "as foragers." Bu he

metT" r'V''^"
For at Agawamset hemet Frances Gardner, and his experience with herwas so disastrous that, in his dn.rmination to^ ""

r""f'
'* ""» convinced he was rightWhen later he reached Manila he vowed „o
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The Lost Road

other woman would ever again find a place in his

thoughts. No other woman did. Not because

he had the strength to keep his vow, but be-

cause he so continually thought of Frances Gard-

ner that no other woman had a chance.

Miss Gardner was a remarkable girl. Her charm
appealed to all kinds of men, and, unfortunately

for Lee* several kinds of men appealed to her.

Her fortune and her relations were bound up in

the person of a rich aunt with whom she lived, and
who, it was understood, some day would leave her

all the money in the world. But, in spite of her

charm, certainly in spite of the rich aunt, Lee,

true to his determination, might not have noticed

the girl had not she ridden so extremely well.

It was to the captain of cavalry she first ap-

pealed. But even a cavalry captain, whose duty
in life is to instruct sixty men in the art of tak-

ing the life of as many other men as possible,

may turn his head in the direction of a good-
looking girl. And when for weeks a man rides

at the side of one through pine forests as dim and
mysterious as the aisles of a great cathedral, when
he guides her across the wet marshes when the
sun is setting crimson in the pools and the wind
blows salt from the sea, when he loses them both
by moonlight in wood-roads where the hoofs of

5



The Lost Road

the horses sink silently into dusty pine needles,
he thinks more frequently of the girl at his side
than of the faithful troopers waiting for him in
San Francisco. The girl at his side thought fre-

quently of him.

With the '* surface indications" of a young man
about to ask her to marry him she was painfully
familiar; but this time the possibility was the
reverse of painful. What she meant to do about
it she did not know, but she did know that she
was strangely happy. Between living on as the
dependant of a somewhat exacting relative and
becoming the full partner of this young stranger,
who with men had proved himself so masterful,
and who with her was so gentle, there seemed but
little choice. But she did not as yet wish to make
the choice. She preferred to believe she was not
certain. She assured him that before his leave of
absence was over she would tell him whether she
would remain on duty with the querulous aunt,
who had befriended her, or as his wife accompany
him to the Philippines.

It was not the answer he wanted; but in her
happiness, which was evident to every one, he
could not help but take hope. And in the ques-
tions she put to him of life in the tropics, of the
life of the "officers' ladies," he saw that what was

6



The Lost Road

in her mind was a possible life with him» and he

was content.

She became to him a wonderful, glorious per-

son, and each day she grew in loveliness. It had

been five years of soldiering in Cuba, China, and

on the Mexican border since he had talked to a

woman with interest, and now in all she said, in

all her "houghts and words and delights, he found

fresher and stronger reasons for discarding his

determination to remain wedded only to the

United States Army. He did not need reasons.

He was far too much in love to see in any word

or act of hers anything that was not fine and

beautiful

In their rides they had one day stumbled upon

a long-lost and long-forgotten road through the

woods, which she had claimed as their own by

right of discovery, and, no matter to what point

they set forth each day, they always returned by

it. Their way through the woods stretched for

miles. It was concealed in a forest of stunted

oaks and black pines, with no sign of human habi-

tation, save here and there a clearing now long

neglected and alive only with goldenrod. Trunks

of trees, moss-grown and crumbling beneath the

touch of the ponies' hoofs, lay in their path, and

above it the branches of a younger generation had

7



The Lost Road
clasped hands. At their approach squirrels raced
for shelter, woodcock and partridge shot deeper

the chck of the steel as the ponies tossed their

silence"

"""^ whispers, alone disturbed the

"It is an enchanted road," said the girl: "ormaybe we are enchanted."
"Not I," cried the young man loyally. "Iwas never so sane, never so sure, never so happy

in knowing just what I wanted! If only you
could be'as sure!" j jruu

One day she came to him in high excitement
w^th a book of verse. "He has written a poem,"

rlT'i • '^?"?"' ^"^ ^°^^^' «»>°« o"r lostrwd! Listen!" she commanded, and she read to

*"Thcy shut the road through the woods
Seventy years ago.

Weather and rain have undone it again.
And now you would never know

mere was once a road through the woods
before they planted the trees.

It IS underneath the coppice and heath.
And the thin anemones.
Only the keeper sees

That, where the ringdove broods.
And the badgers roll at ease.
There was once a road through the woods.

8
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The Lost Road

" 'Yet, if you enter die woods
Of a summer evening bte.

When the night air cools on the trout-ringed pools

Where the otter whistles his mate
(They fear not men in the woods

Because they see so few),

You will hear the beat of a horse's feet.

And the swish of a skirt in the dew,
Steadily cantering through

The misty solitudes.

As though they perfectly knew
The old lost road through the woods. . . .

But there is no road through the woods.'
»

"I don't like that at all" cried the soldier-man.

"It's too—too sad—^it doesn't give you any en-

couragement. The way it ends, I mean: 'But

there is no road through the woods.' Of course

there's a road! For us there always will be.

I'm going to make sure. I'm going to buy those

woods, and keep the lost road where we can al-

ways find it."

"I don't think," said the girl, "that he means
a real road."

"I know what he means," cried the lover,

"and he's wrong! There is a road, and you and
I have found it, and we are going to follow it for

always."

The girl shook her head, but her eyes were
smiling happily.

9
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The "waton" at Agawamsett clowd with the

fit «d prop^. from every point of view, that faHHxed double, Lee and Miw Gardner .hould

tt.T?„W
^•"'"*^'"'»«'. the Bo«on art^t'

the .aiHoft that he had turned into a .tudio hewa. pamtrng a portrait of the lovely Mi.. Card!ner. and he prote.ted that the three day.' tow-

l-rancM. who was very much interested in theportrait., wa. inclined to agree.
But Lee beat down her objection.. He wa.

K F " 'T'^- ''°' "» «"»«» robbed

ml° r. '"''""« *'« •>"*«' P»« of eachmommg. and he urged that when he must !o

b^ W^d
^^'>.t''« »» who wanted her, it wouldbe hnd to give her time to the latter.

But I had no idea," prote.ted Frances "hewould take so long. He told .„e he'd fi„^' « Lhree sittings. But he's «, critical of his own^^ kthat he goes over it again and again. He says that

lO
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The Lost Road

"That's an awful thought," laid the cavalry

officer.

"You don't like him," reproved Miss Gardner.

"He is always very polite to you."

"He's polite to everybody," said Lee; "that's

why I don't like him. He's not a real artist.

He's a courtier. God gave him a talent, and he

makes a mean use of it. Uses it to flatter people.

He's like these long-haired violinists who play

anything you ask them to in the lobster palaces."

Miss Gardner looked away from him. Her

color was high and her eyes very bright.

"I think," she said steadily, "that Mr. Sted-

man is a grtat artist, and some day all the world

will think so, tool"

Lee made no answer. Not because he dis-

agreed with her estimate of Mr. Stedman's gen-

ius—he made no pretence of being an art critic

—but because her vehement admiration had filled

him with sudden panic. He was not jealous.

For that he was far too humble. Indeed, he

thought himself so utterly unworthy of Frances

Gardner that the fact that to him she might pre-

fer some one else was in no way a surprise. He
only knew that if she should prefer some one eLe

not all his troop horses nor all his men could put

Humpty Dumpty back again.

II



The Lost Road

who loved her. .he mldeTn f
°^^'"*'' "•• "•«

'"g on the te„;.-. cou« The« I
*'" "'^ '""o^"

with him in heart, .oul' JaZJ*" "" " »'«>««

7"' Played. P>n7rt^\r'vt" ""'"
h'» own bugle calls. For So d,„

''•'' °"* "^

'»« and local team, they fought^^ "**'"" ^•"-
the touraament anJ »? * *'"" ''V through

^i^'e
filled LerU 1 grl/S'

-"' ''~ « hi!
the championship ofA«wlm.r"'"- ^°' ""«

JO
one exiled fof thii^y^

"' "
r"**'' «««'y

Moros. He wanted to ^"b.! l""^"*
"«

to win. But his haon^nr
""" '•" wanted

thing in commo" St? T' '/> -<"»« ^-.e-
having her help him i„h' l''"'"*

'"' ""^ '»

on^^rthreeCVertre;-'^'"''''-^
^ner they won they wallr*.^ u

each swinging a fat, heaJS. *"' !?«''''^^'
was engraved:

^^^ 'oving-cup. On each

"Mixed doubles A»r.»,
Lee held his up^olbHr'

'?""
on the silver.

*"" *'"'»8 sun flashed

'on7ari£'^J:^-P «'•«." he said, "as

--her .or somethingiSZrr-nS
^2



The Lost Road

the man ihowed such feeling that the girl said

soberly:

"Mine means that to me, too. I will never
part with mine, either."

Lee turned to her and smiled, appealing wist-

fully.

"It seems a pity to separate them," he said.

"They'd look well together over an open fire-

place."

The girl frowned unhappily. "I don't know"
she protested. "I don't know,"

The next day Lee received from the War De-
partment a telegram directing him to "proceed
without delay" to San Francisco, and there to
embark for the Philippines.

That Mght he put the question to her directly,

but again she shook her head unhappily; again
she said: "I don't know!"
So he sailed without her, and each evening at

sunset, as the great transport heaved her way
across the swell of the Pacific, he stood at the rail

and looked back. With the aid of the first officer

he calculated the difference in time between a
whaling village situated at forty-four degrees
north and an army transport dropping rapidly

toward the equator, and so, each day, kept in

step with the girl he loved.

13



The Lost Road
"Now," he would tell hin..elf. ",he i, in he,cart ,„ front of the po.t^ffice. and while th.^.;"the nu,m.„g m„l .he go„ip, ^j.^ .^^ j,^ ^^

Je .ummer fok.. the groom., and chaufS^Now ,he .. .,tt.„g for her portrait to Stedrnw":

and now .he .. at tenni.. or, a. .he promiJd

But that part of her day from which Lee hur-

L „ * *""'"' •"» «ye» from hi. canva. tomeet her., Stedman, the charming, the defcren' aT

hun m.p,rat.on. With her alway. to uplift hr

to woo, but the lover's my of wooingi" His suc-
«4



The Lo8t Road

ceMful lover wat the one who threw the girl acrott
his saddle and rode away with her. But one kind
of woman does not like to have her lover ap-
proach shouting: "At the gallop! Charge!"
She prefers a man not because he is masterful,

but because he is not. She likes to believe the
man needs her more than she needs him, that she,
and only she, can steady him, cheer him, keep
him true to the work he is in the world to per-
form. It is called the "mothering" instinct.

Frances felt this mothering instinct toward the
sensitive, imaginative, charming Stedman. She
believed he had but two thoughts, his art and
herself. She was content to place his art first.

She coul not guess that to one so unworldly, to
one so wrapped up in his art, the fortune of a
rich aunt might prove alluring.

When the transport finally picked up the land-
falls of Cavite Harbor, Lee, with the instinct of 2
soldier, did not exclaim: "This is where Dewejr
ran the forts and sank the Spanish fleet!" On
the contrary, he was saying: "When she comes
to join me, it will be here I will first sec her
steamer. I will be waiting with a field-glass on
the end of that wharf. No, I will be out here
in a shore-boat waving my hat. And of all those
along the rail, my heart will tell me which is she!"

IS
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unngned c.bl«ram. I. n*i: "If I wro,. . tho.and word. I could ^ „.k. i. .^, J*"

permitted to linger m Manil.. Iwtead, he ws

po« he .dm,mwe,«l d,e ,ir„„ of , ^^^Jh~«c piovinc^ a»d under .he guidance of th
local conatabulary chaud wiW-the-wiip bri.
and.. Oh a .hdf in hi. quarter, he plaL iS«Iv.r lovint«.p. and at night, when the ^Ill«
•lep^he would dt facing it, fflUng „„. ^^^"^
another, and through the .moke .taring „?h

aTdti^dS^'t::^"-^— «"--

fcred, and m thwking of the day. when they hadbeen together, in thinking of what he had Jt. he

rtl"" rr'i ^«''" "»"> having ithe woman he loved, would have tried to forgether and all she meant to him. But Lee wa. hitoo honest ,rith himself to substhu e oth"

thnlled him. The girl could take herself from
i6



The Lost Road

him, but the could not take h'n love for her from
him. And for that he was grateful. He never
had considered himself worthy, and to could not
believe he had been ill used. In his thoughts of
her there was no bitterness: for that also he was
grateful. And, as he knew he would not care for
any other woman in the way he cared for her, he
preferred to care in that way, even for one who
was lost, than in a lesser way for a possible she
who some day might greatly care for him. So
she still remained in his thoughts, and was so
constantly with him that he led a dual existence,
in which by day he directed the affairs of an alien
and hostile people and by night again lived
through the wonderful moments when she had
thought she loved him, when he first had learned
to love her. At times she seemed actually at his
side, and he could not tell whether he was pre-
tending that this were so or whether the force of
his love had projected her image half around the
world.

Often, when in single file he led the men through
the forest, he seemed again to be back on Cape
Cod picking his way over their own lost road
through the wood, and he heard "the beat of a
horse's feet and the swish of a skirt in the dew."
And then a carbine would rattle, or a horse would

17
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The Lost Road
•tumble and a trooper swear, and he was aea!in the sweatuig junele, where m.„ •

^
hi. l.-fi. - » J™8'e, wnere men, mtent upoi
Jii« hfe, crouched m ambush.
She spared him the mockery of wedding^ardsbut the announcement of the wedding came uh.m m a three-months^Id newspaper' H^^inthey would speak of her in their letters, heCup a somewhat onesided correspondence yZfaends of Mrs. Stedman's in Boston, whl^henow hved. But for a year in none of theirTttll

wnte of her Lee understood the silence.

IT r*^, * *"*' *•" •"«"»' friend wrote theWe of Mrs. Stedman and her husband wathoroughly miserable. Stedman blamed herbecateshe came to him penniless. The rich amit whohad heartily disapproved of the artist, haTs^en

her
7""'''^ ""'' ^™=«^ ^'^ quarrollei^ hher and from her no longer would accept mone^

Fences as he was. And only two months aftirtheir marriage she was further enlightened.An irate husband made him the central figurem a scandal that filled the friends of Frances^

anfh"' t'
''"

'r
''^ ^^ - ='-teninTcm5and humihating. Men no longer permitted th^l

womenfolk to sit to Stedman for aZttl
i8



The Lost Road

the need of money grew inoperative. He the more
blamed Frances fcr Ktving quarrelled with her
aunt, told her it was or her mo jey he had mar-
ried her, that she had ruined his career, and that
she was to blame for his ostracism—a condition
that his own misconduct had brought upon him.
Finally, after twelve months of this, one morning
he left a note saying he no longer would allow her
to be a drag upon him, and sailed for Europe.
They learned that, in Paris, he had returned to

that life which before his marriage, even in that
easy-going city, had made him notorious. "And
Frances," continued Lee's correspondent, "has
left Boston, and now lives in New York. She
wouldn't let any of us help her, nor even know
where she is. The last we heard of her she was
in charge of the complaint department of a mil-
linery shop, for which work she was receiving
about the same wages I give my cook."
Lee did not stop to wonder why the same

woman, who to one man was a "drag," was to
another, even though separated from her by half
the worid, a joy and a blessing. Instead, he
promptly wrote his lawyers to find Mrs. Sted-
man, and, in such a way as to keep her ignorant
of their good offices, see that she obtained a posi-
tion more congenial than her present one, and one
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that would pay her as much as. without arousing
hersuspicions, they found it possible to give.

IT.ree months had passed, and this letter hadnot been angered, when in Manila, where he had
been ordered to make a report, he heard of heragam One evening, when the band played on
the W«. he met a newly married couple whohad known him m Agawamsett. They now wereon a nmety^ay cruise around the world. Close
fnends of Frances Gardner, they remembered him
as one of her many devotees and at once spoke of

"That blackguard she married," the bride-
groom told h.m, "was killed three months ago
racing with another car from Versailles back to

drank burgundy out of the finger-bowls.' Com-
ing down that steep hill into Saint Qoud. the
cars collided, and Stedman and a woman, whose
husband thought she was somewhere else, were

s^inda.
"
it^""'

*"" ''' ''*°« -"^"^ »

"But the worst." added the bride, "is that, in
spite of the way the little beast treated her, I be-heve Frances still cares for him, and always will.That s the worst of it, isn't it?" she demanded.
In words, Lee did not answer, but in his heart he
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agreed that was much the worst of it. The fact

that Frances was free filled him with hope; but

that she still cared for the man she had married,

and would continue to think only of him, made
him ill with despair.

He cabled his lawyers for her address. He de-

termined that, at once, on learning it, he would

tell her that with him nothing was changed. He
had forgotten nothing, and had learned much.

He had learned that his love for her was a splendid

and inspiring passion, that even without her it

had lifted him up, helped and cheered him, made
the whole world kind and beautiful. With her

he could not picture a world so complete with

happiness.

Since entering the army he had never taken a

leave of absence, and he was sure, if now he asked

for one, it would not be refused. He determined,

if the answer to his cable gave him her address,

he would return at once, and again oflFer her his

love, which he now knew was deeper, finer, and

infinitely more tender than the love he first had
felt for her. But the cable balked him. "Ad-
dress unknown," it read; "believed to have gone

abroad in capacity of governess. Have employed
foreign agents. Will cable their report."

Whether to wait for and be guided by the report
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ill

finally d«e™.„.<rS ^s^^ ^\'^'^.\ ««
clew to her whereabouts wol bl K ""'' "°
precious moments. whieTi .1.

•"""""• °^

apnts were succeUt he t^uld be' m"'
*''

Arectly to her. Mea„4ile. by cabl! b \*?Fprotracted leave of absence and wh^t"^^!«« answer, returned to his wst ^^ """? '"'

» week, he received his leaveTV
^'''' '^''''"

4'sfbirrjXdt ?ry-*^-

In the fight thaTfofSr '° '^"'"''S' ^'m-
^th lau'rel w eaj" '/''

^T"" '''» ''^'^^

wounds in his b^ ""^ "="^«' "'o bullet

-I^hlnrSiatar' " *' ^'''' "^"'^ -=
fever, by 'slow .ri lliU

'"""
'f''"°"''

^"^
Pital in Manila. In one ^ r°'*'' *° *''' ^os-

cable was shown him. It read "m' 7"""*' "

unknown." Lee at on~ t ..
7''""bouts still

tors. He must ri» °"'V'^«"'<'
"gainst his doc-

Europe. iTwas ul ''"'''' ='"'' P'o-^d toIt was upon a matter oflife and death
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The surgeons assured him his remaining exactly

where he was also was a matter of as great con-

sequence. Lee's knowledge of his own lack of

strength told him they were right.

Then, from headquarters, he was informed that,

as a reward for his services and in recognition of

his approaching convalescence, he was ordered to

return to his own climate and that an easy billet

had been found for him as a recruiting officer in

New York City. Believing the woman he \f>wtd

to be in Europe, this plan for his comfort only

succeeded in bringing on a relapse. But the day

following there came another cablegram. It put

an abrupt end to his mutiny, and brought him
and the War Department into complete accord.

"She is in New York," it read, "acting as agent

for a charitable institution, which one not known,

but hope in a few days to cable correct address."

In all the world there was no man so happy.

The next morning a transport was sailing, and,

probably because they had read the cablegram, the

surgeons agreed with Lee that a sea voyage would
do him no harm. He was carried on board, and

when the propellers first churned the water and
he knew he was moving toward her, the hero of

the fight around the crater shed unmanly tears.

He would see her again, hear her voice; the same
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He reached New Yort in « ..
k r ^1 .

'* *" * snow-storm, a w*»*^

she had been employed anHh,-!, • j- " """"
i„ .. *^ '"'*"''""" again disappearedLee sent h,s trunks to the Army and Navy Clubwh.ch was immediately an.und'^ehe cS^ frotthe recrumng office in Sixth Avenue, and be«"d-scharpng telegrams at every one who had ever

ct^in^^T t''""-
"^^ "« '""" -- i^courag,ng. In the year and a half in which he

lad te^ T r"^ '"'"•' °^*''' 8irl he soughthad temporanly changed his place of residence orwas permanently dead.
"swence or

Meanwhile his arrival by the transport was announced m the afternoon papers. AtThe whar^

"uct at the battle of the crater ,„j
called 3t ffc. „i k .

""^''' and reporterscalled at the club to see him. He did not dis-courage them, as he hoped through them th factof his return might be made known to FrancesShe might send him a line of welcome, anThewould discover her whereabouts. But, Zgh
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many others sent him hearty greetings, from her

there was no word.

On the second d?y after his arrival one of the

telegrams was answered in person by a friend of

Mrs. Stedman. He knew only that she had been

in New York, that she was very poor and in ill

health, that she shunned all of her friends, and

was earning her living as the matron of some sort

of a club for working giris. He did not know the

name of it.

On the third day there still was no news. On

the fourth Lee decided that the next morning

he would advertise. He would say only: "Will

Mrs. Artliur Stedman communicate with Messrs.

Fuller & Fuller?" Fuller & Fuller were his law-

yers. That afternoon he remained until six o'clock

at the recruiting office, and when he left it the elec-

tric street lights were burning brightly. A heavy

damp snow was falling, and the lights and the fall-

ing flakes and the shouts of drivers and the toots

of taxicabs made for the man from the tropics a

welcome home-coming.

Instead of returning at once to his club, he

slackened his steps. The shop windows of Sixth

Avenue hung with Christmas garlands, and col-

ored lamps glowed like open fireplaces. Lee

passed slowly before them, glad that he had been
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[) i

able to get back at wch .moment he had fomxJ ,1.

'*"°"- ^'" **>'
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He offered, if one of the younger Cohens would

take him to the young lady, to let him fint aik

her if she would receive Captain Lee, and for hit

service he would give the young Cohen untold

gold. He exhibited the untold gold. The young

Cohen choked at the sight and sprang into the

seat beside the driver of a taxicab.

"To the Working Girls* Home, on Tenth

Street!" he commanded.

Through the falling snow and the flashing lights

they slid, skidded, and leaped. Inside the cab

Lee shivered with excitement, with cold, with

fear that it might not be true. He could not

realize she was near. It was easier to imagine him-

self still in the jungle, with months of time and

sixteen thousand miles of land and water sepa-

rating them; or in the hospital, on a white-enamel

cot, watching the shadow creep across the white-

washed wall; or lying beneath an awning that did

not move, staring at a burning, brazen sea that

did not move, on a transport that, timed by the

beating of his heart, stood still.

Those days were within the radius of his experi-

ence. Separation, absence, the immutable giants

of time and space, he knew. With them he had

fought and could withstand them. But to be

near her, to hear her voice, to bring his love into
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W ictutl prcMnce, that wu «, ,„,ck upon hi.
;-'»«• "'»«»' fe»"«« Wm without w..po„..u."

tem whKh .h. had nw,m „ev.r « pan did „«««<*m hun. Havng paned f»m him. what d,ed.d with a „|ver mug wa. of little consequence.

wa. poor. And that die wa. either an inmate or amatron of a lodging-houw for working girU abo•howed .he wa. poor.'
• »™ awo

He had been told that wa. her condition, and

loved her .he had refused to accept help. At thethought h.. jaw. locked pugnaciou,lj . There wa'one who loved her. who. .hould .heU« h^dwa- prepared to make her life intolerable. He

make th.. Chmtma, the happiest she or he wouldever know Not for an instant did he questionthat she who had refused help f„m all who lov^her could refuse anything he offered. For heknew .t was offered with a love that demandednothmg ,„ return, with a love that asked only tobe allowed to love, and to serve. To refuse help
msp.red by such a feeling as his would be morSJwicked, ridiculous, as though a Bower refused to
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turn its face to the tuiii and ihut itt lipi to the

dew.

The cab stopped in front of a brick building

adorned with many iire-etcapet. Afterward he

remembered a bare, brilliantly lit hall hung with

photographs of the Acropolis, and a stout, capable

woman in a cap, who looked him over and said:

"You will find Mrs. Stedman in the writing-

room."

And he remembered entering a room filled with

Mission furniture and reading-lamps under green

shades. It was empty, except for a young girl in

deep black, who was seated facing him, her head

bent above a writing-desk. As he came into the

circle of the lamps the girl raised her eyes and as

though lifted to her feet by what she saw, and

through no effort of her own, stood erect.

And the young man who had persuaded himself

his love demanded nothing, who asked only to

worship at her gate, found his arms reaching out,

and heard his voice as though it came from a great

distance, cry, "Frances!"

And the girl who had refused the help of all who

loved her, like a homing pigeon walked straight

into the outstretched arms.

After five minutes, when he was almost able to

believe it was true, he said in his commanding,
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masterful way: "And now I'm going to take you
out of here. I'm going to buy you a ring, and a

Which shall we buy firstf"

afra.d we must go to the Ritz, to tell Aunt Emily,

happy
"'^* '""' ""* "^ """^ I'" ~

To Aunt Emdyl I thought they told me your
aunt and—you "

"We quarrelled, yes." said Frances, "and she
has forgiven me; but she has not forgiven herself,
so she spoils me. and already I have a house to Uvem, and several sable coats, and, oh! everything,
everything but the ring."

^
"1 am so sorry!" cried Lee. "I thought you

were poor I hoped you were poor. But you arejokmg! he exclaimed delightedly. "You are herem a worlung girls' home "

"It is one ofAunt Emily's charities. She built it
said Frances. "I come here to talk to the girls.'"

But, perasted Lee triumphantly, "if you are
«o«poor, why did you pawn our silver loving-cup >

"

The face ofthe giri became a lovely crimson, and

sional, she hfted her hands penitently.
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•f
'Try to understand/' she begged; "I wanted

you to love me, not for my money "

"But you knew!" cried Lee.

"I had to be sure" begged the girl; "and I

wanted to believe you loved me even if I did not

love you. When it was too late I knew you loved

me as no woman ever deserved to be loved; and I

wanted that love. I could not live without it.

So when I read in the papers you had returned I

wouldn't let myself write you; I wouldn't let my-
self beg you to come to see me. I set a test for

you. I knew from the papers you were at the

Army and Navy Club, and that around the comer
was the recruiting office. I'd often seen the ser-

geant there, in uniform, at the door. I knew you
must pass from your club to the office many times

each day, so I thought of the loving-cup and the

pawn-shop. I planted it there. It was a trick, a

test. I thought if you saw it in a pawn-shop you
would believe I no longer cared for you, and that

I was very poor. Ifyou passed it by, then I would

know you yourself had stopped caring, but if you
asked about it, ifyou inquired for me, then I would

know you came to me of your own wish, because

you "

Lee shook his head.

"You don't have to tell me" he said gently,
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"why I came. Fve a cab outside. You will get
in it," he commanded, "and we will rescue our
cup. I always told you they would look well to-
gether over an open fireplace.".
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THE MIRACLE OF LAS PALMAS

THIS is the story of a gallant officer who loved

his profession, his regiment, his country, but

above all, whiskey; of his miraculous conversion to

total abstinence, and of the humble instrument

that worked the miracle. At the time it was

worked, a battalion of the Thirty-third Infantry

had been left behind to guard the Zone, and was

occupying impromptu barracks on the hill above

Las Palmas. That was when Las Palmas was one

of the four thousand stations along the forty m<les

of the Panama Railroad. When the railroad w«^

"reconstructed" the name of Las Palmas did not

appear on the new time-table, and when this story

appears Las Palmas will be eighty feet under

water. So if any one wishes to dispute the miracle

he will have to conduct his investigation in a

diving-bell.

On this particular evening young Major Aintree,

in command of the battalion, had gone up the line

to Panama to dine at the Hotel Tivoli, and had

dined well. To prevent his doing this a paternal
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government had ordered that at the Tivoli no
alcoholic liquors may be sold; but only two hun-
dred yards from the hotel, outside the zone of tem-
perance, lies Panama and Angelina's, and during

the dinner, between the Tivoli and Angelina's, the

Jamaican waiter-boys ran relay races.

After the dinner, the Jamaican waiter-boys prov-
ing too slow, the dinner-party in a body adjourned
to Angelina's, and when later. Major Aintree

moved across the street to the night train to Las
Palmas, he moved unsteadily.

Young Standish of the Canal Zone police, who,
though but twenty-six, was a full corporal, was for

that night on duty as "train guard," and was
waiting at the rear steps of the last car. As Ain-
tree approached the steps he saw indistinctly a
boyish figure in khaki, and, mistaking it for one of
his own men, he clasped the handrail for support,

and halted frowning.

Observing the condition ofthe officer the police-

man also frowned, but in deference to the uniform,

slowly ..nd with reluctance raised his hand to his

sombrero. The reluctance was more apparent
than the salute. It was less of a salute than an
impertinence.

Partly out of regard for his rank, partly from
temper, chiefly from whiskey, Aintree saw scarlet.
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lt^'When you s'lute your superior officer," he

shouted, "you s'lute him quick. You unner-

stan*, you s'lute him quick! S'lute me again," he

commanded, "and s'lute me damn quick."

Standish remained motionless. As is the habit

of policemen over all the world, his thumbs were

stuck in his belt. He answered without offence,

in tones matter-of-fact and calm.

"You are not my superior officer," he said.

It was the calmness that irritated Aintree. His

eyes sought for the infantryman's cap and found a

sombrero.

"You danmed leatherneck," he began, "I'll

report "

"I'm not a marine, either," interrupted Stand-

ish. "I'm a policeman. Move on," he ordered,

"you're keeping these people waiting."

Others of the dinner-party formed a flying wedge

around Aintree and crowded him up the steps and

into a seat and sat upon him. Ten minutes later,

when Standish made his rounds of the cars, Ain-

tree saw him approaching. He had a vague recol-

lection that he had been insulted, and by a polics-

man.

"You!" he called, and so loudly that all in the

car turned, "I'm going to report you, going to re-

port you for insolence. What's your name ?

"
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Looking neither at Aintree nor at the facet
turned toward him, Standish replied as though
Aintree had asked him what time it was.

"Standish," he said, "corporal, shield number
226, on train guard." He continued down the
aisle.

"I'll remember you" Aintree shouted.
But in the hot glaring dawn of the morning

after, Aintree forgot. It was Standish who re-
membered. >

The men of the Zone police are hand-picked.
They have been soldiers, marines, cowboys, sheriffs,

"Black Hussars" of the Pennsylvania State con-
stabulary, rough riders with Roosevelt, mounted
police in Canada, irregular horse in South Africa;
they form one of the best-organized, best-disci-
plined, most efficient, most picturesque semi-mili-
tary bodies in the world. Standish joined them
from the Philippine constabulary in which he had
been a second lieutenant. There are several like
him in the Zone police, and in England they would
be called gentlemen rankers. On the Isthmus, be-
cause of his youth, his fellow policemen called
Standish "Kid." And smart as each of them was,
each of them admitted the Kid wore his uniform
with a difference. With him it always looked as
though it had come freshly ironed from the Colon
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laundry; hit leather leggings shone like meer-

schaum pipes; the brim of his sombrero rested im-

pudently on the bridge of his nose.

"He's been an officer," they used to say in ex-

tenuation. "You can tell when he salutes. He

shows the back of his hand." Secretly, they were

proud of him. Standish came of a long chain of

soldiers, and that the weakest link in the chain had

proved to be himself was a sorrow no one else but

himself could fathom. Since he was three years

old he had been trained to be a soldier, as care-

fully, with the same singleness of purpose, as the

crown prince is trained to be a king. And when,

after three happy, glorious years at West Point,

he was found not clever enough to pass the exam-

inations and was dropped, he did not curse the

gods and die, but began again to work his way up.

He was determined he still would wear shoulder-

straps. He owed it to his ancestors. It was the

tradition of his family, the one thing he wanted;

it was his religion. He would get into the army

even if by the side door, if only after many years

of rough and patient service. He knew that some

day, through his record, through the opportunity

of a war, he would come into his inheritance.

Meanwhile he officered his soul, disciplined his

body, and daily tried to learn the lesson that he
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who hopes to control others mutt first control
himself.

He allowed himself but one dissipation, one
excess. That was to hate Major Aintree, com-
mandmg the Thirty-third Infantry. Of all the
world could give, Aintree possessed everything
that Standish considered the most to be de-
sired. He was a graduate of West Point, he had
seen service in Cuba, in t^ie Boxer business, and in
the Philippines. For an act of conspicuous cour-
age at Batangas, he had received the medal of
honor. He had had the luck ofthe devil. Wher-
ever he held command turned out to be the place
where things broke loose. And Aintree always at-
tacked and routed them, always was the man on
the job. It was his name that appeared in the
newspapers, it was his name that headed the list
of the junior officers mentioned for distinguished
conduct. Standish had followed his career with
an admiration and a joy that was without taint
of envy or detraction. He gloried in Aintree, he
delighted to know the army held such a man. He
was grateful to Aintree for upholding the tradi-
tions of a profession to which he himself gave
all the devotion of a fanatic. He made a god
of him. This was his attitude of mind toward
Aintree before he came to the Isthmus. Up to
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that time he had never seen hit idol. Aintree

had been only a name signed to brilliant articles

in the service magazines, a man of whom those

who had served with him or under him»when asked

concerning him, spoke with loyalty and awe, the

man the newspapers called "the hero of Batangas."

And when at last he saw his hero, he believed his

worship was justified. For Aintree looked the

part. He was built like a greyhound with the

shoulders of a stevedore. His chin was as pro-

jecting, and as hard, as the pointed end of a flat-

iron. His every movement showed physical fit-

ness, and his every glance and tone a confidence

in himself that approached insolence. He was

thirty-eight, twelve years older than the youth

who had failed to make his commission, and who

as Aintree strode past, looked after him with wist-

ful, hero-worshipping eyes. The revulsion, when

it came, was extreme. The hero-worship gave way

to contempt, to indignant condemnation, in which

there was no pity, no excuse. That one upon

whom so much had been lavished, who for him-

self had accomplished such good things, should

bring disgrace upon his profession, should by his

example demoralize his men, should risk losing hU

he had attained, all that had been given, was in-

toleralle. When Standish learned his hero was a
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vmbk evidencet of that fact, Standiih felt Ain-
tree had betrayed him and the army and the «>v.
emroent that had educated, trained, clothed, andWh.m. He regarded Alntree a. wor.e than Ben.
•diet Arnold, becauw Arnold had turned traitor
for power and money; Aintree wa. a traitor through

^'de" "' ** ''* ~"''' "°* "^ ""•*" *» »

Only in «ci« Standid, railed againw Aintree.Wh^ h., brother policemen goMiped and jewed
about h.m, out of oyalty to the army he remained
"lent. But m h.. heart he could not forgive,
nie man he had «o generously envied, the man
after whoee career he had wi.hed to model hi.
owi, had voluntarily wepped from hi. pede.tal
and made a nrine of himself. And not only
could he not forgive, but a. day after day Aintree
fum..hed (TtA food for hi. indignation he felt^
fierce denre to punish.

Meanwhile, ofthe conduct ofAintree, men olderand wiser, .f le., mtolerant than Standish, werebepnmng to take notice. It was after a dinneron Ancon H.11 and the women had left the men to
themselves. They were the men who were placing
the Panama Canal on the map. They were officer
of the army who for five years had not worn a uni-
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form. But for five 'ears they had been at war

with an enemy that never slept. Daily they had

engaged in battle with mountains, rivers, swamps,

two oceans, and disease. Where Aintree com-

manded five hundred soldiers, they commanded a

body of men better drilled, better disciplined, and

in number half as many as those who formed the

entire army of the United States. The mind of

each was occupied with a world problem. They

thought and talked in millions—of millions of cu-

bic yards of dirt, of millions of barrels of cement,

of millions of tons of steel, of hundreds of millions

of dollars of which latter each received enough to

keep himself and his family just beyond the reach

of necessity. To these men with the world wait-

ing upon the outcome of their endeavor, with re-

sponsibilities that never relaxed, Aintree's be-

havior was an incident, an annoyance of less im-

portance than an overturned dirt train that for

five minutes dared to block the completion of their

work. But they were human and loyal to the

army, and in such an infrequent moment as this

over the coffee and cigars they could afford to re-

member the junior officer, to feel sorry for h/n, for

the sake of the army, to save him from himself.

"He takes his orders direct from the War De-

partment," said the chief. "I've no authority
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over him. If he'd been one of my workmen Vd
have shipped him north three months ago."
"That's it," said the surgeon, "he's not a work-

man. He has nothing to do, and idleness is the
curse of the army. And in this climate "

"Nothing to dol" snorted the civil administra-
tor. "Keeping his men in hand is what he has to
do! They're running amuck all over Panama,
getting into fights with tfie Spiggoty police, bring-
ing the uniform into contempt. As ;or the cli-

mate, it's the same climate for all of us. Look at
Butler's marines and Barber's Zone police. The
climate hasn't hurt them. They're as smart men
as ever wore khaki. It's not the climate or lack
of work that ails the Thirty-third, it's their com-
manding officer. 'So the colonel, so the regiment.'
That's as old as the hills. Until Aintree takes a
brace, his men won't. Some one ought to talk to
him. It's a shame to see a fine fellow like that
going to the dogs because no one has the courage
to tell him the truth."

The chief smiled mockingly.

"Then why don't you?" he asked.

"I'm a civilian," protested the administrator.
If I told him he was going to the dogs he'd tell

me to go to the devil. No, one of you army men
must do it. He'll listen to you."
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Young Captain Haldane of the cavalry was at

the table; he was visiting Panama on leave as a

tourist. The chief turned to him.

"Haldane's the man," he said. "You're his

friend and you're his junior in rank, so what you
say won't sound official. Tell him people are

talking; tell him it won't be long before they'll be

talking in Washington. Scare him !

"

The captain of cavalry smiled dubiously.

"Aintree's a hard .nan to scare/' he said.

'^But if it's as bad as you all seem to think, I'll

risk it. But, why is it," he complained, "that

whenever a man has to be told anything partic-

ularly unpleasant they always pick on his best

friend to tell him? It makes them both miser-

able. Why not let his bitterest enemy try it? The
enemy at least would have a fine time."

"Because," said the chief, "Aintree hasn't an

enemy in the world—except Aintree."

The next morning, as he had promised, Haldane

called upon his friend. When he arrived at Las

Palmas, although the morning was well advanced

toward noon, he found Aintree still under his mos-

quito bars and awake only to command a drink.

The situation furnished Haldane with hi.9 taiit.

He expressed his opinion of any individual, friend

or no friend, officer or civilian, who, on the Zone
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where all men begin work at sunrise, could be

found at noon still in his pajamas and preparing

to face the dudes of the day on an absinthe cock-

tail. He said further that since he had arrived

on the isthmus he had heard only of Aintree's

misconduct, that soon the War Department would
hear of it, that Aintree would lose his commission,

would break the backbone of a splendid career.

"It's a friend talking," concluded Haldane,

"and you know it! It's because I am your friend

that I've risked losing your friendship! And,

whether you like it or not, it's the truth. You're

going down-hill, go^'ng fast, going like a motor-bus

running away, and unless you put on the brakes

you'll smash!"

Aintree was not even annoyed.

"That's good advice for the right man," he

granted, "but why waste it on me? I can do
things other men can't. I can stop drinking this

minute, and it will mean so little to me that I

won't know I've stopped."

Then stop," said Haldane.

Why?" demanded Aintree. "I like it. Why
should I stop anything I like? Because a lot of

old women are gossiping? Because old men who
can't drink green mint without dancing turkey-

trots think I'm going to the devil because I
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»»
can drink whiskey? I'm not afraid of whiskey,

he laughed tolerantly. "It amuses me, that's all

it does to me; it amuses me." He pulled back the

coat of his pajamas and showed his giant chest

and shoulder. With his fist he struck his bare

flesh and it glowed instantly a healthy, splendid

pink.

" See that !
*' commanded Aintree. " If there's a

man on the isthmus in any better physical shape

than I am, I'll
—

" He interrupted himself to begin

again eagerly. "I'll make you a sporting proposi-

tion," he announced. "I'll fight any man on the

isthmus ten rounds—^no matter who he is, a wop

laborer, shovel man. Barbadian nigger, marine,

anybody—^and if he can knock me out I'll stop

drinking. You see," he explained pariently, "I'm

no mollycoddle or jelly-fish. I can afford a head-

ache. And besides, it's my own head. If I don't

give anybody else a headache, I don't see that

it's anybody else's damned business."

"But you do," retorted Haldane steadily.

"You're giving your own men worse than a head-

ache, you're setring them a rotten example, you're

giving the Thirty-third a bad name "

Aintree vaulted off his cot and shook his fist at

his friend.

"You can't say that to vtf" he cried.
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"I do say it/' protested Haldane. "When you

were in Manila your men were models; here

they're unshaven, sloppy, undisciplined. They
look like bell-hops. And it's your fault. And
everybody thinks so."

Slowly and carefully Aintree snapped his fin-

gers.

"And you can tell everybody, from me," he

cried, "that's all I care what they think I And
now," he continued, smiling hospitably, "let me
congratulate you on your success as a missionary,

and, to show you there's not a trace of hard feel-

ing, we will have a drink."

Informally Haldane reported back to the com-

mission, and the wife of one of them must have

talked, for it was soon known that a brother officer

had appealed to Aintree to reform, and Aintree

had refused to listen.

When she heard this, Grace Carter, the wife of

Major Carter, one of the surgeons at the Ancon
Hospital, was greatly perturbed. Aintree was en-

gaged to be married to Helen Scott, who was her

best friend and who was arriving by the next

steamer to spend the winter. When she had

Helen safely under her roof, Mrs. Carter had

planned to marry off the young couple out of hand

on the isthmus. But she had begun to wonder if
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it would not be better they should delay, or best

that they should never marry.

•'The awakening is going to be a terrible blow
to Helen," she said to her husband. "She is so

proud of him."

"On the contrary," he protested, "it will be the

awakening of Aintree—if Helen will stand for the

way he's acting, she is not the girl I know. And
when he finds she won't, and that he may lose her,

hell pull up short. He's talked Helen to me night

after night until he's bored me so I could strangle

him. He cares more for her than he does for any-

thing, for the army, or for himself, and that's say-

ing a great deal. One word from her will be
enough.'*

Helen spoke the word three weeks after she ar-

rived. It had not been necessary to tell her of the

manner in which her lover was misconducting him-
self. At various dinners given in their honor he
had made a nuisance of himself; on another occa-

sion, while in uniform, he had created a scene in

the dining-room of the Tivoli under the prying

eyes of three hundred seeing-the-Canal tourists;

and one night he had so badly beaten up a cab-

man who had laughed at his condition that the

man went to the hospital. Major Carter, largely

with money, had healed the injuries of the cab-
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man, but Helen, who had witneued the assault,

had suffered an injury that money could not heal.

She sent for Aintree, and at the home of her

friend delivered her ultimatum.

"I hit him because he was offensive to you"
said Aintree. " TAfli'/ why I hit him. IfFdnot
had a drink in a year, I'd have hit him just as

quick and just as hard."

"Can't you see," said^th^ girl, "that in being not

yourself when I was in your care you were much
more insulting to me than any cabman could pos-

sibly be? When you are like that you have no
respect for me, or for yourself. Part of my pride

in you is that you are so strong, that you control

yourself, that common pleasures never get a hold

on you. If you couldn't control your temper I

wouldn't blame you, because you've a villainous

temper and you were bom with it. But you
weren't bom with a taste for liquor. None of

your people drank. You never diank until you
went into the army. If I were a man," declared

the girl, "I'd be ashamed to admit anything was
stronger than I was. You never let pain beat you.

I've seen you play polo with a broken arm, but in

this you give pain to others, you shame and hu-

miliate the one you pretend to love, just because

you are weak, just because you can't say *no."*
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Aintree laughed angrily.

"Drink has no hold on me," he protested. "It

affectt me as much as the lights and the music

affect a giri at her first dance, and no more. But,

if you ask me to stop
"

"I do notl" said the girl. "If you stop, you'll

stop not because I have any influence over you,

but because you dorCt need my influence. If it's

wrong, if it's burring you, if it's taking away your

usefulness and your power for good, ik(U*s why

you'll stop. Not because a girl begs you. Or

you're not the man I think you."

Aintree retorted warmly. "I'm enough of a

man for this," he protested: "I'm enough of a

man not to confess I can't drink without making

a beast of myself. It's easy not to drink at all.

But to stop altogether is a confession of weakness.

I'd look on my doing that as cowardly. I give you

my word—not that I'll swear off, that I'll never

do—but I promise you you'll have no further rea-

son to be what you call humiliated, or ashamed.

You have my word for it."

A week later Aintree rode his pony into a rail-

way cutting and rolled with it to the tracks be-

low, and, if at the time he had not been extremely

drunk, would have been killed. The pony, being

quite sober, broke a leg and was destroyed.
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When word of this came to Helen the was too

tick at heart to see Aintree, and by others it was
made known to him that on the first steamer Miss

Scott would return North. Aintree knew why
she was going, knew she had lost faith and pa-

tience, knew the woman he loved had broken with

him and put him out of her life. Appalled at this

calamity, he proceeded to get drunk in earnest.

The night was very hpt and the humidity very

heavy, and at Las Palmas inside the bungalow that

served as a police-station the lamps on either side

of the lieutenant's desk burned like tiny furnaces.

Between them, panting in the moist heat and with

the sweat from his forehead and hand dripping

upon an otherwise immaculate report, sat Stand-

ish. Two weeks before, the chief had made him
one of his six lieutenants. With the force the

promotion had been most popular.

Since his promotion Standish had been in charge

of the police-station at Las Palmas and daily had
seen Aintree as, on his way do¥m the hill from

the barracks to the railroad, the hero of Batangas

passed the door of the station-house. Also, on the

morning Aintree had jumped his horse over the

embankment, Standish had seen him carried up
the hill on a stretcher. At the sight the lieu-
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tenant of police had taken from hit pocket a note-

book, and on a flyleaf made a croM. On the fly-

leaf were many other dates and opposite each a

croM. It was Aintree's record and as the number
of black crosses grew, the greater had grown the

resentment of Sundish, the more greatly it had

increased his anger against the man who had put

this affront upon the army, the greater became

his desire to punish.

In police circles the night had been quiet, the

celb in the yard were empty, the telephone at his

elbow had remained silent, and Standish alone in

the station-house had employed himself in cram-

ming " Moss's Manual for Subalterns." He found

it a fascinating exercise. The hope that soon he

might himself be a subaltern always burned

brightly, and to be prepared seemed to make the

coming of that day more ceruin. It was ten

o'clock and Las Palmas lay sunk in slumber, and

after the down train which was now due had

passed, there was nothing likely to disturb her

slumber until at sunrise the great army of dirt-

diggers with shrieks of whistles, with roars of

dynamite, with the rumbling of dirt-trains and

steam-shovels, again sprang to the attack. Down
the hill, a hundred yards below Standish, the night

train halted at the station, with creakings and
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groaningt conLnued toward Colon, and again Laa
Palmat returned to sleep.

And, then, quickly and viciously, like the crack
of a mule-whip, came the reporu of a pistol; and
once more the hot and dripping silence.

On post at the railroad sution, whence the shots

came, was Meehan, one of the Zone police, an ex-

sergeant of marines. On top of the hill, outside

the infantry barracks, was another policeman,

BuUard, once a cowboy.

Sundish ran to the veranda and heard the peb-
bles scattering as Bullard leaped down the hill, and
when, in the light from the open door, he passed,

the lieutenant shouted at him to find Meehan
and report back. Then the desk telephone rang,

and Standish returned to his chair.

"This is Meehan," said a voice. "Those shots

just now were fired by Major Aintree. He came
down on the night train and jumped off after the
train was pulling out and stumbled into a negro,

and fell. He's been drinking and he swore the

nigger pushed him; and the man called Aintree

a liar. Aintree pulled his gun and the nigger

ran. Aintree fired twice; then I got to him and
knocked the gun out of his hand with my night-

stick."

There was a pause. Until he was sure his voice
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would be steady and official, the boy lieutenant

did not ipeak.

"Did he hit the negro?" he aiked.

" I don't know/' Meeh.in answered. "The man

jumped for the darkest spot he could find." The

voice of Meehan lost iu professional calm and be-

came personal and aggrieved.

"Aintree's on his way :» see you now, lieuten-

ant. He's going to report me."

"For what?"

The voice over the telephone rose indignantly.

"For knocking the gun out of his hand. He

says it's an assault. He's going to bnak met"

Standish made no commen^

"Report here," he ordered.

He heard BuUard hurrying up the hill and met

him at the foot of the steps.

"There's a nigger," began BuUard, "lying un-

der some bushes
**

"Hush!" commanded Standish.

From the path b^low came the sound of foot-

steps approaching unsteadily, and the voice of a

man swearing and muttering to himself. Stand-

ish pulled the ex-cowboy into the shadow of the

darkness and spoke in eager whispers.

"You understand," he concluded, "you will sot

report unril you see me pick up a cigar from the
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desk and light it. You will wait out here in the

darkneu. When you see me light the cigar, you
will come in and report."

The cowboy policeman nodded, but without en-

thufiatm. "I understand, lieutenant," he said,

"but," he shook his head doubtfully, "it sizes up
to me like what those police up in New York call a
'frame-up.'"

Standish exclaimed impatiently.

"It's not my frame-up!" he said. "The man's
framed himself up. AU I'm going to do is to nail

him to the wall I"

Sundish had only time to return to his desk
when Aintree stumbled up the path and into the

sudon-house. He was "fighting drunk," ugly,

offensive, all but incoherent with anger.

"You in charge?" he demanded. He did not
wait for an answer. "I've been 'saultedf" he
shouted. " 'Saulted by one ofyour damned police-

men. He struck me—struck me when I was pro-

tecting myself. He had a nigger with him. First

the nigger tripped me; then, when I tried to pro-

tect myself, this thug of yours hits me, clubs me,
you unnersun', clubs me! I want him "

He was interrupted by the entrance of Meehan,
who moved into the light from the lamps and
saluted his lieutenant.
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"That's the man!" roared Aintree. The tight

of Meehan whipped him into greater fury.

"I want that man broke. I want to tee you

itrip hit thield off him—now, you unnerttan'»

nof^—for 'faulting me, for 'tauldng nn officer in

the United Sutet army. And, if yov dQfCt** he

threw himtelf into a potition of the prize-ring.

"Til beat him up and you, too." 'n roaph wanr

of breath, he ttopped, and pant* it. Again his

voice broke forth hytterically. "I'm iiof at^aid of

your damned night-ttickt," he tarn ted 'I get

five hundred men on top thit hill, al) I've ^s>t to

do it tay the word, and they'll rough-iiuuse thit

place and throw it into the cut—and you with it."

Standish rote to hit feet, and acrott the detk

looked tteadily at Aintree. To Aintree the tteadi-

nett of hit eyet and the quietnett of hit voice were

an added aggravation.

"Suppote you did," taid Sundith, "that would

not tave you"

"From what?" roared Aintree. Ihink I'm

afraid of your night-stickt?"

"Fromarrett!"

"Arrett me!*' yelled Aintree. "Do you know

who't talking to you? Do you know who I am?

Vm Major Aintree, damn you, commanding the

infantry. An' I'm here to charge that thu
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"You arc here because you are under arrest/'

said Sundish. "You are arrested for threatening

the police, drunkenness, and assaulting a citizen

with intent to kill—" The voice of the young
man turned shrill and rasping. "And if the man
should die "

Aintree burst into a bellow of mocking laughter.

Standish struck the desk with his open palm.

"Silence!" he commanded.
"Silence to me!** roared Aintree, "you imperti-

nent pupl" He flung' himself forward, shaking

his fist. "I'm Major Aintree. I'm your superior

officer. Fm an officer an* a gentleman-
it
ifou are not!" replied Standish. "You are a

drunken loafer!"

Aintree could not break the silence. Amaze-
ment, rage, stupefaction held him in incredulous

wonder. Even Meehan moved uneasily. Be-
tween the officer commanding the infantry and
an officer of police, he feared the lieutenant would
not survive.

But he heard the voice of his lieutenant con-

tinuing, evenly, coldly, like the voice of a judge
delivering sentence.

"You are a drunken loafer," repeated the boy.

"And you know it. And I mean that to-morrow
morning every one on the Zone shall know it.
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And I mean to-morrow night every one in the

States shall know it. You've killed a man, or

tried to, and I'm going to break you." With his

arm he pointed to Meehan. "Break that man?"

he demanded. "For doing his duty, for trying to

stop a murder? Strip him of his shield?" The

boy laughed savagely. "It's you I am going to

strip, Aintree," he cried, "you 'hero of Batangas';

I'm going to strip you naked. I'm going to 'cut

the buttons off your coat, and tear the stripes

away.' I'm going to degrade you and disgrace

you, and drive you out of the army!" He threw

his note-book on the table. "There's your dossier,

Aintree," he said. " For three months you've been

drunk, and there's your record. The police got

it for me; it's written there with dates and the

names of witnesses. I'll swear to it. I've been

after you to get you, and I've got you. With

that book, with what you did to-night, you*ll leave

the army.. You may resign, you may be court-

martialled, you may be hung. I don't give a

damn what they do to you, but you will leave the

army!**

He turned to Meehan, and with a jerk of the

hand signified Aintree.

" Put him in a cell," he said. " Ifhe resists
"

Aintree gave no sign of resisting. He stood mo-
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tionless, his arms hanging limp, his eyes protru-
ding. The liquor had died in him, ind his anger
had turned chill. He tried to moisten his lips to
speak, but his throat was baked, and no sound
issued. He tried to focus his eyes upon the men-
acing little figure behind the desk, but between the
two lamps it swayed, and shrank and swelled. Of
one thing only was he sure, that some grave das-

aster had overtaken him, something that when he
came fully to his senses still would overwhelm
him, something he cbuld not conquer with his

fists. His brain, even befuddled as it was, told

him he had been caught by the heels, that he was
in a trap, that smashing this boy who threatened
him could not set him free. He recognized, and it

was this knowledge that stirred him with alarm,
that this was no ordinary officer of justice, but a
personal enemy, an avenging spirit who, for some
unknown reason, had spread a trap; who, for some
private purpose of revenge, would drag him down.
Frowning painfully, he waved Meehan from

him.

"Wait," he commanded. "I don* urnerstan*.

What good's it goin' to do you to lock me up
an* disgrace me? What harm have I done you?
Who asked you to run the army, anyway? Who
tfr^you?"
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«*i'My name is Standish," said the lieutenant.

"My father was colonel of the Thirty-third when
you first joined it from the Academy."

Aintree exclaimed with surprise and enlighten-

ment. He broke into hurried speech, but Stand-

ish cut him short.

"And General Standish of the Mexican War," he

conrinued, "was my grandfather. Since Washing-

ton all my people have been officers of the regular

army, and I'd been one, too, if I'd been bright

enough. That's why I respect the army. That's

why I'm going to threw you out of it. You've

done harm fifty men as good as you can't undo.

You've made drunkards of a whole battalion.

You've taught boys who looked up to you, as I

kx>ked up to you once, to laugh at discipline, to

make swine of themselves. You've set them an

example. I'm going to make an example of you.

That's all there is to this. I've got no grudge

a^inst you. I'm not vindicdve; I'm sorry for

you. But," he paused and pointed his hand at

Aintree as though it held a gun, "you are going to

leave the army!"

Like a man coming out of an ugly dream, Ain-

tree opened and shut his eyes, shivered, and

stretched his great muscles. They watched him

with an effort of the will force himself back to
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consdouiness. When again he spoke, his tone
was sane.

"See here, Standish," he began, "FU not beg
of you or any man. I only ask you to think what
you're doing. This means my finish. If you
force this through to-night it means court-martial,
it means I lose my commission, I lose—lose things
you know nothing about. And, if I've got a rec-
ord for drinking, I've got a record for other things,
too. Don't forget that!"

Standish shook his Ijead. "/ didn't foreet it."
ne said.

^^
"Well, suppose I did," demanded Aintrec.

"Suppose I did gp on the loose, just to pass the
time, just because Vm sick of this damned ditch?
Is it fsMr to wipe out all that went before, for that?
I'm the youngest major in the army, I served in
three campaigns, I'm a medid-of-honor man, I've
got a earner ahead oi me, and—:^ I'm going to
be married. If you give hm a chasiee "

Standish struck the table wi^ his fist.

"I will gnre you a chance," he cried. "If you'll
give your word to this man and to me, that, so help
you God, you'll never driak agai»—I'fl let you go."

If what Standish proposed had been something
base, Aintree could not have accepted it with more
contempt.
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"I'll see you in hell first," he said.

As though the interview was at an end, Standish
dropped into his chair and leaning forward, from
the table picked up a cigar. As he lit it, he mo-
tioned Mechan toward his prisoner, but before the
policeman could advance the sound of footsteps

halted him.

Bullard, his eyes filled with concern, leaped up
the steps, and ran to the desk.

"Lieutenant!" he stanuncred, "that man—the
nigger that officer shot—he's dead!"

Aintree gave a gasp that was partly a groan,
partly a cry of protest, and Bullard, as though for

the first time aware of his presence, sprang back to

the open door and placed himself between it and
Aintree.

"It's murder!" he said.

N<me of the three men spoke; and when Meehan
croned to where Aintree stood, staring fearfully

at nofUng, he had only to touch his sleeve, and
Aintree, still staring, fell into step beside him.
From the yard outside Standish heard the iron

<k)or of the cell swing shut, heard the key grate
in the lock, and the footsteps of Meehan return-
ing.

Meehan laid the key upon the desk, and with
Bullard stood at attention, waiting.
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"Give him time," whispered Standish. "Let it

sink in!"

At the end of half an hour Sundish heard Ain-

tree calling, and, with Meehan carrying a lantern,

stepped into the yard and stopped at the cell door.

Aintree was quite sober. His face was set and
white, his voice was dull with sufFering. He stood

erect, clasping the bars in his hands.

"Standish," he said, "you gave me a chance a

while ago, and I refused it. I was rough about it.

Tm sorry. It made me hot because I thought you
were forcing my hand, blackmailing me into doing

something I ought to do as a free agent. Now, I

am a free agent. You coul^'t give me a chance

now, you couldn't let me go now, not if I swore on
a thousand ^bles. I don't know what they'll

give me—^Leavenw >rth for life, or hanging, or just

dismissal. But, yovLve got what you wanted

—

I'm leaving the army!" Between the bars he

stretched out his arms and held a hand toward

Meehan and Standish. In the same dull, numbed
voice he continued.

"So, now," he went on, "that I've nothing to

gain by it, I want to swear to you and to this man
here, that whether I hang, or go to jail, or am
turned loose, I will never, so help me God, take

another drink."
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Standish was holding the hand of the man who
once had been his hero. He clutched it tight.

"Aintree," he cried, "suppose I could work a

miracle; suppose I've played a trick on you, to

•how you your danger, to show you what might
come to you any day—does that oath still stand ?"

The hand that held his ground the bones to-

gether.

"Fve given my word I " cried Aintree. " For the

love of God, don't torture me. Is the man alive ?

"

As Standish swung open the cell door, the hero

of Batangas, he who could thrash any man on the

Isthmus, crumpled up like a child upon his

shoulder.

And Meehan, as he ran for water, shouted joy-

fuUy.

"That nigger," he called to BuUard, "can go
home now. The lieutenant don't want him no
more.

t»
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AS a rule, the inttant the season doted Aline

L Proctor sailed on the first steamer for Lon-

don, where awaited her many friends, both Eng-

lish and American—and to Paris, where she se-

lected those gowns that on and off the stage

helped to make her famous. But this particular

summer she had spent with the Endicotts at

Bar Harbor, and it was at their house Herbert

Nelson met her. After Herbert met her very few

other men enjoyed that privilege. This was her

wish as well as his.

They behaved disgracefully. Every morning

after breakfast they disappeared and spent the

day at opposite ends of a canoe. She, knowing

nothing of a canoe, was happy in stabbing the

waters with her paddle while he told her how

he loved her and at the same time, with anxious

eyes on his own paddle, skilfully frustrated her

efforts to drown them both. While the affair

lasted it was ideal and beautiful, but unfortu-

nately it lasted only two months.
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Then Lord Albany, temporarily in America as

honorary attache to the British embassy, his ador-
ing glances, his accent, and the way he brushed his

hair, proved too much for the susceptible heart of
Aline, and she chucked Herbert and asked herself

how a woman of her age could have seriously con-
sidered marrying a youth just out of Harvard ! At
that time she was a woman of nineteen; but, as she
had been before the public ever since she was
eleven, the women declared she was not a day un-
der twenty-six; and the men knew she could not
possibly be over sixteen!

Aline's own idea of herself was that without
some one in love with her she could not exist

—

that, unless she knew some man cared for her and
for her alone, she would wither and die. As a
matter of fact, whether any one loved her or not
did not in the least interest her. There were sev-

eral dozen men who could testify to that. They
knew! What she really wanted was to be head
over ears in love—to adore some one, to worship
him, to imagine herself starving for him and mak-
ing sacrifice hits for him; but when the moment
came to make the sacrifice hit and marry the man,
she invariably found that a greater, truer love had
arisen—for some one else.

This greater and truer love always made her
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behave abominably to the youth she had just

jilted. She wasted no time on post-mortems. She

was so eager to show her absolute loyalty to the

new monarch that she grudged every thought she

ever had given the one she had cast into exile.

She resented him bitterly. She could not forgive

him for having allowed her to be desperately in

love with him. He should have known he was

not worthy of such a love as hers. He should have

known that the real prince was waiting only just

round the corner.

As a rule, the rejected ones behaved well. Each

decided Aline was much too wonderful a creature

for him, and continued to love her cautiously and

from a distance. None of them ever spoke or

thought ill of her and would gladly have punched

any one who did. It was only the women whose

young men Aline had temporarily confiscated, and

then returned saddened and chastened, who were

spiteful. And they dared say no more than that

Aline would probably have known her mind better

if she had had a mother to look after her. This,

coming to the ears of Aline, caused her to reply

that a girl who could not keep straight herself, but

needed a mother to help her, would not keep

straight had she a dozen mothers. As she put it

cheerfully, a girl who goes wrong and then pleads
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who"no mother to guide her" is like a jock
pulls a race and then blames the horse.

Each of the young men Aline rejected married
some one else and, except when the name of Aline
Proctor in the theatrical advertisements or in elec-
tric lights on Broadway gave him a start, forgot
that for a month her name and his own had been
linked together from Portland to San Francisco.
But the girl he married did not forget. She never
understood what the public saw in Aline Proctor.
That Aline was the queen of musical comedy she
attributed to the fact that Aline knew the right
people and got herself written about in the right
way. But that she could sing, dance, act; that
she possessed compelling charm; that she "got
across" not only to the tired business man, the
wine agent, the college boy, but also to the
children and the old ladies, was to her never
apparent.

Just as Aline could not forgive the rejected suitor
for allowing her to love him, so the girl he married
never forgave Aline for having loved her husband.
Least of all could Sally Winthrop, who two years
after the summer at Bar Harbor married Herbert
Nelson, forgive her. And she let Herbert know it.

Herbert was properly in love with Sally Winthrop,
but he liked to think that his engagement to Aline,
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though brief and abruptly terminated, had proved

him to be a man fatally attractive to all women.
And though he was hypnotizing himself into be-

lieving that his feeling for Aline had been the grand

passion, the truth was that all that kept her in

his thoughts was his own vanity. He was not

discontented with his lot—his lot being Sally Win-
throp, her millions, and her estate of three hun-
dred acres near Westbury. Nor was he still long-

ing for Aline. It was only that his vanity was
flattered by the recollection that one of the young
women most beloved by the public had once loved

him.

"I once was a king in Babylon," he used to

misquote to himself, "and she was a Christian

slave."

He was as young as that.

Had he been content in secret to assure himself

that he once had been a reigning monarch, his

vanity would have harmed no one; but, unfortu-

nately, he possessed certain documentary evidence

to that fact. And he was sufiiciently foolish not to

wish to destroy it. The evidence consisted of a

dozen photographs he had snapped of Aline during

the happy days at Bar Harbor, and on which she

had written phrases somewhat exuberant and sen-

timental.
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From these photographs Nelson was loath to
part—especially with one that showed Aline seated
on a rock that ran into the waters of the harbor,
and on which she had written: "As long as this'
rock lasts!" Each rime she was in love Aline
believed it would last. That in the past it never
had lasted did not discourage her.

What to do with these photographs that so
vividly recalled the most tumultuous period cfhis
life Nelson could not decide. If he hid them
away and Sally found them, he knew she would
make his life miserable. If he di d and Sally then
found them, when he no longer was able to explain
that they meant nothing to him, she would believe
he always had loved the other woman, and it would
make her miserable. He felt he could not safely
keep them in his own house; his vanity did not
permit him to burn them, and, accordingly, he de-
cided to unload them on some one else.

The young man to whom he confided his collec-
tion was Charles Cochran. Cochran was a charm-
mg person from the West. He had studied in the
Beaux Arvs and on foot had travelled over England
and Europe, preparing himself to try his fortune in
New York as an architect. He was now in the
office of the architects Post & Constant, and lived
alone in a riny farmhouse he had made over for
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himself near Herbert Nelson, at Westbury, Long
Island.

Post & Constant were a fashionable firm and
were responsible for many of the French chateaus
and English country houses that were rising near
Westbury, Hempstead, and Roslyn; and it was
Cochran's duty to drive over that territory in his

runabout, keep an eye on the contractors, and dis-
suade clients from grafting mansard roofs on
Italian villas. He had built the summer home
of the Herbert Nelsons, and Herbert and Charles
were very warm friends. Charles was of the same
lack of years as was Herbert, of an enthusiastic
and sentimental nature; and, like many other
young men, the story of his life also was the lovely
and much-desired Aline Proctor. It was this coin-
cidence that had made them friends and that had
led Herbert to select Charles as the custodian of
his treasure. As a custodian and confidant Charles
especially appealed to his new friend because, ex-
cept upon the stage and in restaurants, Charles
had never seen Aline Proctor, did not know her—
and considered her so far above him, so unattain-
able, that he had no wish to seek her out. Un-
known, he preferred to worship at a distance. In
this determination Herbert strongly encouraged
him.
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When he turned over the pictures to Charles,
Herbert could not resist showing them to him.
They were in many ways charming. They pre-
sented the queen of musical comedy in several
new roles. In one she was in a sailor suit, giving
an imitation of a girl paddling a canoe. In another
she was m a riding-habit mounted upon a pony
of which she seemed very much afraid. In some
she sat like a siren among the rocks with the waves
and seaweed snatching at her feet, and in another
she crouched beneath the wheel of Herbert's tour-
ing car. All of the photographs were unprofes-
sional and intimate, and the legends scrawled
across them were even more intimate.
"*As long as this rock lastsl'" read Herbert.

At arm's length he held the picture for Cochran to
see, and laughed bitterly and unmirthfully as he
had heard leading men laugh in problem plays.
"That is what she wrote," he mocked—"but

how long did it last? Unril she saw that little red-
headed Albany playing polo. That lasted until
his mother heard of it. She thought her precious
Iamb was in the clutches of a designing actress,
and made the Foreign Office cable him home.
Then Aline took up one of those army aviators,
and chucked him for that fellow who painted her
portrait, and threw him over for the lawn-tennis
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champion. Now she's engaged to Chester Gris-
wold, and Heaven pity her I Of course he's the
greatest catch in America; but he's a prig and a
snob, and he's so generous with his money that
he'll give you five pennies for a nickel any time
you ask him. He's got a heart like the meter of a
taxicab, and he's jealous as a cat. Aline will have
a fine time with Chester! I knew him at St.
Paul's and at Harvard, and he's got as much red
blood in him as an eel!"

Cochran sprang to the defence of the lady of his
dreams.

"There must be some good in the man," he pro-
tested, "or Miss Proctor

"

"Oh, those solemn snobs," declared Herbert,
"impress women by just keeping still. Griswold
pretends the reason he doesn't speak to you is be-
cause he's too superior, but the real reason is that
he knows whenever he opens his mouth he shows
he is an ass."

Reluctantly Herbert turned over to Charles the
precious pictures. "It would be a sin to destroy
them, wouldn't it?" he prompted.
Cochran agreed heartily.

"You might even," suggested Herbert, "leave
one or two of them about. You have so many of
Aline already that one more wouldn't be noticed.
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Then when I drop in . could see it." He tmiled
ingratiatingly.

"But those I have I bought," Cochran pointed
out. "Anybody can buy them, but yours are per-
sonal. And they're signed."

"No one will notice that but me," protested
Herbert. "Just one or two," he coaxed—"stuck
round among the others. They'd give me a heap
of melancholy pleasure."

Charles shook his head doubtfully.

^^
"Your wife often comes here with you," he said.

"I don't believe they'd give her melancholy pleas-
ure. The question is, arc you married to Sally or
to Aline Proctor?"

"Oh, of course," exclaimed Herbert--"if vou
refuse!"

^

With suspiJous haste Charles surrendered.
"I don't refuse," he explained; "I only ask if it's

wise. Sally knows you were once very fond of
Miss Proctor—knows you were engaged to her."
"But," protested Herbert, "Sally sees your

photographs of Aline. What difference can a few
more make? After she's seen a dozen she gets
used to them."

No sooner had Herbert left him than the cus-
todian of the treasure himself selected the photo-
graphs he would display. In them the young
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woman he had-from the front row of the orchet-tra-^ ardently admired appeared in a new light.To Cochran they .eemed at once to render her
more kindly, more approachable; to shoN^ her as
•he really was, the sort of girl any youth would
find It extremely difficult not to love. Cochran
found It extremely easy. The photographs gave
his imapnation all the room it wanted. He be-
lieved ihey also gave him an insight into her real
character that was denied to anybody else. He
had always credited her with all the virtues; henow endowed her with every charm of mind and
body. In a week to the two photographs he had
selected from the loan collection for purposes of
display and to give Herbert melancholy pleasure
he had added three more. In two weeks there were
ha f a dozen. In a month, nobly framed in silver,
in leather of red, green, and blue, the entire collec-
tion smiled upon him from every part of his bed-
room. For he now kept them where no one but
himself could see them. No longer was he of a
mind to share his borrowed treasure with others—
not even with the rightful owner.

Chester Griswold, spurred on by Aline Proctor
who wanted to build a summer home on Long
Island, was motoring with Post, of Post & Con-
stant, m the neighborhood of Westbuiy. Post had
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pointed out wveral houses designed by his firm,
which he hoped might assist Griswold in making
up his mind as to the kind of house he wanted;
but none they had seen had satisfied his client.

"What I want is a cheap house," explained the
young millionaire. "I don't really want a house
at all," he complained. " It's Miss Proctor's idea.
When we are married I intend to move into my
mother's town house, but Miss Proctor wants one
for herself in the country. I've agreed to that;
but it must be small and it must be cheap."
"Cheap" was a word that the clients of Post &

Constant never used; but Post knew the weak-
nesses of some of the truly rich, and he knew also
that no house ever built cost only what the archi-
tect said it would cost.

"I know the very house you want!" he ex-
claimed. "One of our young men owns it. He
made it over from an old farmhouse. It's very
well arranged; we've used his grouiid-plan several
times and it works out splendidly. If he's not at
home, ril show you over the place myself. And if

you like the house he's the man to build you one."
When they reached Cochran's home he was at

Garden City playing golf, but the servant knew
Mr. Post, and to him and his client threw open
every room in the house.
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.'^r'.!?*"'"
«»^>>»'n«<> «he architect enthuit-

ttticaly. '11 the maiter't bedroom. In your case
It would probably be your wife'i room and you
would occupy the one adjoining, which Cochran
now uMt as a guest-room. As you see, they arc
entirely cut off from "

Mr. Griswold did not see. Up to that moment
he had given every appearance of being both bored
and sulky. Now his attention was entirely en-
gaged-but not upon the admirable simphcity of
Mr. Cochran's ground-plan, as Mr. Post had
hoped. Instead, the eyes of the greatest catch in
America were intently regarding a display of pho-
tographs that smiled back at him from every cor-
ner of the room. Not only did he regard these
photographs with a savage glare, but he ap-
proached them and carefully studied the inscrip-
tions scrawled across the face of each.

Post himself cast a glance at the nearest photo-
graphs, and then hastily manoeuvred his client
into the hall and closed the door.
"We will now,'' he exclaimed, "visit the butler's

pantry, which opens upon the aining-room and
Kitchen, thus saving "

But Griswold did not hear him. Without giving
another glance at the house he stamped out of it
and, plumping himself down in the motor-car,
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banged the door. Not until Post had driven him
well into New Yotk did he make any comment.
"What did you say," he then demanded, "is the

name of the man who owns that last house we
saw?"

Post told him.

"I never heard of him!" said Griswold as

though he were delivering young Cochran's death
sentence. "Who is he?"

"He's an architect in our office," said Post.

"We think a lot of him. He'll leave us soon of
course. The best ones always do. His work is

very popular. So is he."

"I never heard of him," repeated Griswold.
Then, with sudden heat, he added savagely: "But
I mean to to-night."

When Griswold had first persuaded Aline Proc-
tor to engage herself to him he had suggested that,

to avoid embarrassment, she should tell him the
names of the other men to whom she had been
engaged.

"What kind of embarrassment would that
avoid?"

"If I am talking to a man," said Griswold,
and he knows the woman I'm going to marry

was engaged to him and I don't know that, he has
me at a disadvantage."
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"I don't see that he has," said AKne. "If we

Ta. L^nJt ' '
"'"'"

'"^ ""'' *••«— -^
rori^rdSed-^ott^'''--"--"

pfjsis::.:^"^--;-;^^^^^^^^
I don't want to talk to th»m TJ >

"""*""•

to know them." ^ ''°" ' "'"' •'«»

"I haWt r "Tk^
"".""'p J'-"'" »M Aline,i haven t the shghtest objection to telhng youthe names of the men I have cared for. if I can

tell you the name of any man who cared for me«ough to ask me to marry him. That" Zsecret, not mme-certainly not yours."
Onswold thought he was very proud. He reallrwas very vain, and as jealousy is'nly vanhy „ «

"W.11 you do this?" he demanded. "If I everask you. ' s that one of the men you cared fol''will you tell me?"

^7lLZ"^"^ "\' '"^ ^""' "'•« I can't see

tortawe. So long as you know I have givenyou the greatest and truest love I am capaw"
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«

of, why should you concern yourself with my
mistakes?"

"So that I can avoid meeting what you call your

mistakes," said Griswold—^"and being friendly

with them."

"I assure you," laughed Aline, "it wouldn't hurt

you a bit to be as friendly with them as they'd let

you. Maybe they weren't as proud of their fam-

ilies as you are, but they made up for that by

being a darned sight prouder of me!"
Later, undismayed by this and unashamed, on

two occasions Griswold actually did demand of

Aline if a genial youth she had just greeted joy-

fully was one of those for whom she once had

cared.

And Aline had replied promptly and truthfully

that he was. But in the case of Charles Coch-

ran, Griswold did not ask Aline if he was one of

those for whom she once had cared. He consid-

ered the affair with Cochran so serious that, in

regard to that man, he adopted a different

course.

In digging rivals out of the past his jealousy had

made him indefatigable, but in all his researches

he never had heard the name of Charles Cochran.

That fact and the added circumstance that Aline

herself never had mentioned the man was in his
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d»ce of decepfon And he argued that if i„the past Alme had deceived him as to CharlesCochran she would continue to do so. Accord-
ingly, .nstead of asking her frankly for the truth he
pn^ceeded to lay traps for it. And if there is one

uZ '""°* '^^' " '' ''""« '"*""'' ^y

That evening Aline and he were invited to asupper w ner honor, and as he drove her from the
theatre to the home of their hostess he toU her ofhis search earlier in the day.
The electric light in the limousine showed AUne's

face as clearly as though it were held in a spotlight.

ll"sly!
"""'"'' ""^ '"" °™"°" «8«<>ed he;

"Post tells me." he said, "he has the very manyou want for your architect. He's sure you'll findh.m most understanding and-and-sympathetic.He s a young man who is just coming to the front.

••wt' r? P°P"'"' ''P*"""/ with women."
... "";« " ''«' bemg popular with women." asked

of'rhous^.."''°'"*'"'''-"'^-«--y ideas

"That's just it." said GriswoId-"it's thewoman who generally has the most to say as tohow her house shall be built, and this man under-
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stands woman. I have reasons for believing he
will certainly understand you!"
" If he understands me well enough to give me all

the linen-closets I want," said Aline, "he will be
perfectly satisfactory."

Before delivering his blow Griswold sank back
into his comer of the car, drew his hat brim over
his forehead, and fixed spying eyes upon the very
lovely face of the girl he had asked to marry him.

'*His name," he said in fateful tones, "is Charles
Cochran!"

It was supposed t • he a body blow; but, to his
distress. Aline neither started nor turned pale.
Neither, for trying to trick her, did she turn upon
him in reproof and anger. Instead, with alert
eyes, she continued to peer out of the window at
the electric-light advertisements and her beloved
Broadway.

"Well?" demanded Griswold; his tone was
hoarse and heavy with meaning.
"Well what?" asked Aline pleasantly.

"How," demanded Griswold, "do you like
Charles Cochran for an architect?"

"How should I know?" asked Aline. "I've not
met him yet!"

She had said it! And she had said it without
the waver of one of her lovely eyelashes. No won-
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der the public already hailed her as a finished ac
tressi Gnswold felt that his worst fears were jus-
tified. She had lied to him. And, as he knew she
had never before lied to him, that now she did so
proved beyond hope of doubt that the reason for it
was vital, imperative, and compelling. But of his
suspicions Gnswold gave no sign. He would not
at once expose her. He had trapped her, but as
yet she must not know that. He would wait until
he had still further entangled her-until she could
not escape; and then, with complete proof of her
deceit, he would confront and overwhelm her.
With this amiable purpose in mind he called

early the next morning upon Post & Constant and
asked to see Mr. Cochran. He wished, he said, to
consult him about the new house. Post had not
yet reached the office, and of Griswold's visit with
Post to his house Cochran was still ignorant. He
received Gnswold most courteously. He felt that
the man who was loved by the girl he also had long
and hopelessly worshipped was deserving of the
highest consideration. Griswold was less mag-
nanimous When he found his rival-for as such
he beheld him-was of charming manners and gal-
lant appearance he considered that fact an addi-
tional injury; but he concealed his resentment,
tor he was going to trap Cochran, too.
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He found the architect at work leaning over a
drawing-board, and as they talked Cochran con-
tinued to stand. He was in his shirt-sleeves, which
were rolled to his shoulders; and the breadth of
those shoulders and the muscles of his sunburned
arms were much in evidence. Griswold considered
it a vulgar exhibition.

For over ten minutes they talked solely of the
proposed house, but not once did Griswold expose
the fact that he had seen any more of it than any
Okie might see from the public road. When he
rose to take his leave he said

:

"How would it do if I motored out Sunday and
showed your house to Miss Proctor? Sunday is

the only day she has off, and if it would not incon-

venience you "

The tender heart of Cochran leaped in wild tu-

mult; he could not conceal his delight, nor did he
attempt to do so; and his expression made it en-
tirely unnecessary for him to assure Griowold that
such a visit would be entirely welcome and that
they might count on finding him at home. As
though it were an afterthought Griswold halted at

the door and said

:

"I believe you are already acquainted with Miss
Proctor."

Cochran, conscious of five years of devotion>
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found that he was blushing, and longed to strangle
himself. Nor was the blush lost upon Griswold.
"I'm sorry," said Cochran, "but I've not had

that honor. On the stage, of course "

He shrugged the broad shoulders deprecatingly,
as though to suggest that not to know Miss Proc-
tor as an artist argued oneself unknown.

Griswold pretended to be puzzled. As though
endeavoring to recall a past conversation he
frowned.

"But Aline," he said, "told me she had met you
—met you at Bar Harbor." In the fatal photo-
graphs the familiar landfalls of Bar Harbor had
been easily recognized.

The young architect sho<>k his head.

^^

"It must be another Cochran," he suggested.
"I have never been in Bar Harbor."
With the evidence of the photographs before

him this last statement was a verdict of guilty,
and Griswold, not with the idea cf giving Cochran
a last chance to be honest, but to cause him to dig
the pit still deeper, continued to lead him on.
"Maybe she meant York Harbor?"
Again Cochran shook his head and laughed.
"Believe me," he said, "if I'd ever met Miss

Proctor anywhere I wouldn't forget it!"

Ten minutes later Griswold was talking to Aline
89
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over the telephone. He intended to force mat-
ters He would show Aline she could neither trifle
with nor deceive Chester Griswold; but the thought
that he had been deceived was not what most hurt
him. What hurt him was to think that Aline had
preferred a man who looked like an advertise-
ment for ready-made clothes and who worked in
his shirt-sleeves.

Griswold took it for granted that any woman
would be glad to mariy him. So many had been
linlhng to do so that he was convinced, when one
of them was not, it was not because there was any-
thing wrong with him, but because the girl herself
lacked taste and perception.

That the others had been in any degree moved
by his many millions had never suggested itself.
He was convinced each had loved him for himself
alone; and if Aline, .iter meeting him, would still
consider any one else, it was evident something
was very wrong with Aline. He was determined
that she must be chastened—must be brought to
a proper appreciation of her good fortune and of
his condescension.

On being called to the telephone at ten in the
mommg, ^line demanded io know what could
excuse Gnswold for rousing her in the middle of
the night I
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Griswold replied that, though the day was
young, It also was charming; that on Sunday there
might be ram; and that if she desired to see thehouw he and Post thought would most suit her, he
and his car would be delighted to convey her to it.
Tliey could make the run in an hour, lunch with
fnends at Westbury, and return in plenty of time
for the theatre. Aline was delighted at the sud-
den mterest Griswold was showing in the new
house Without a moment's hesitation she walked
into the trap. She would go, she declared, with
pleasure. In an hour he should call for her.

Exactly an hour later Post arrived at his office.He went directly to Cochran.
"Charles," he said, "Fm afraid I got you into

trouble yesterday. I took a client to see your
house. You have often let us do it before; but
since I was there last youVe made some changes.
In your bedroom—" Post stopped.
Cochran's naive habit of blushing told him it

was not necessary to proceed. In tones of rage
and mortification Cochran swore explosively; Post
was relieved to find he was swearing at himself.

?"tm,
^° ^^ horsewhipped!" roared Coch-

ran. 1 11 never forgive myself! Who," he de-
manded, "saw the pictures? Was it a man or a
woman?"

1: 1^
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Pott laughed unhappily.

"It wat Chester Gritwold."

A remarkable change came over Cochran. In*

stead of sobering him, at Pott tuppoted it would,

the information made him even more angry—only

now hit anger wat trantferred from himtelf to

Gritwold.

"The blankety-blank bounderl" yelled Coch-

ran.
"That wat what he wanted I That*t why he

came herel" >

"Herel'' demanded Pott.

"Not an hour ago," cried Cochran. "He asked

me about Bar Harbor. He taw thote picturet

were taken at Bar Harbor1"

"I think," taid Post soothingly, "he'd a right to

ask questions. There were so many pictures, and

they were very—^well—very!"

"Td have answered his questions," roared Coch-

ran, "if he'd asked them like a man, but became
snooping down here to spy on me. He tried to

trick me. He insulted me! He insulted her!"

He emitted a howl of dismay. "And I told him

rd never been to Bar Harbor—that I'd never met

Aline Proctor!"

Cochran seized his coat and .lat. He shouted to

one of the office boys to telephone the garage for

his car.
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thr.. month, ago. And then I'm prin, ,o find

"Ifyou do that," protested Pom,'>„ likelyto low u. a very valuable client."
^

And your client." roared aarle^ 'i, likely tolow tome veiy valuable teeth!"
^

^K the long pay car m which, that morning,

Th." 1 Jl'^.
°^'"«*'- W" •>" home againto be mvaded? And again while he wa. abJnt"

™ovr . ^' '•? ""' °^'>'' ""^ «' "hile it .tilmoved, and leaped up the garden walk. The front

Lnld
"" " "'^ ''*"«'" "' '«='>'"8 him red-

h^anded » sat.s.'y.nfc that no longer was Cochran

W^' .V"}°"^ '""' ''«"^*«'» »>« enemy intoh" handsl And, a. he advanced toward his M-
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room, not only wu he calm, but, at the thought

of hit revenge, distinctly jubilant. In the paieage-

way a frightened maid servant, who, at his unex-

pected arrival, was now even more frightened, en-

deavored to give him an explanation; but he waved
her into silence, and, striding before her, entered

his bedroom.

He found confronting him a tall and beautiful

young woman. It was not the Aline Proctor he

knew. It was tnot the well-poised, gracious, and
distinguished beauty he had seen gliding among
the fables at Sherry's or throwing smiles over the

footlights. This Aline Proctor was a very indig-

nant young person, with flashing eyes, tossing

head, and a stamping foot. Extended from her at

arm's length, the held a photograph of herself in

a heavy silver frame; and, as | though it were a

weapon, she was brandishing it in the face of Gies-

ter Griswold. As Gxrhran, in amazement, halted

in the doorway she was exclaiming:

"I told you I didn't know Charles Cochran! I

tell you so now! If you can't believe me "

Out of the comer of her flashing eyes the angry

lady caught sight of Cochran in the doorway.

She turned upon the intruder as though she meant
forcibly to eject him.

"Who arc you?" she demanded. Her manner
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•nd tone wcmed to add: "AnA -k . l ^
•re you doing here?"

^<' '»•'« the deuce

,°'"'**»""«'^ her tone.

prS:rth7ntlirK'"'j*'..*'*« •"-" m...

other t«ck Tu
'"' "«''«»«'on down an-

p^sror/tt^?-^^^^^^^^^^
ebe?"

"* *** •*'»»« to «,n,c one

HaS^r^ir^trietiilhtr-
"'"•

'WHild be only «upid
* *° P"*^'""

wh?«";^l:'^''-
*"*^ ''•^»''» "cthod-and look

determinc^ral;" "^7:;*- ..^f" ""''"^

longtime. Tht'werrr t"' "'T'"''
^'"' »

could buv H*^.""*
"°« I'ke you than those Ibuy. Having them here has helped me a
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lot, and it hasn't done you any harm. You know

very well you have anonymous admirers all over

this country. I'm only one of them. If I have

offended, I have offended with many, many thou-

sands."

Already it has been related that Cochran was

very good to look upon. At the present mo-

ment, as he spoke in respectful, even soulful ac-

cents, meekly, and penitently proclaiming his long-

concealed admiration. Miss Proctor found her

indignation melting like an icicle in the sun.

Still, she did not hold herself cheaply. She was

accustomed to such open flattery. She would not

at once capitulate.

"But these pictures," she protested, "I gave to

a man I knew. You have no right to them. They

are not at all the sort of picture I would give to an

utter stranger!" With anxiety the lovely lady

paused for a reply. She hoped that the reply the

tall young man with appealing eyes would make

would be such as to make it possible for her to

forgive him.

He was not given time to reply. With a mock-

ing snort Griswold interrupted. Aline and Charles

had entirely forgotten him.

"An utter stranger! " mimicked Griswold. "Oh,

jes; he's an utter stranger! You're pretty good
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actors, both of you, but you can', keep that udlong and you'd better stop it now."

"^

Stop what?" asked Miss Proctor H., .

5t'i/sro'S"h
•'"'"•'"'-"" "-^-

^Iwet-eltlnrttS-"'^"-
have itl""'"'""""'"

^""' ^"'"°"- "I won't

Jt *'°"
V"'''"'""'''"

"'<• Miss Proctor. Shespoke m the same cold voice, only now it haddropped several degrees nearer freJng. "I d^tth-nkyou understand yourself. You'won't hTve

Griswold now was frightened, and that T,adeh™.ckless. Instead of withdrawing he ;jgfd

JJ ''""i.* "T' ^°" '^° pretending you don'tknow each other," he blustered. "1 won't .Za
bemgfooledl Kyou're going to decevTlbeforJwe „_n„„,d, what will you do after we're ma"

Charles emitted a howl. It was made up of dis-

«Tnz^rr"
"^- ^'^-'^ "--'^

;;Let me have him!" he begged.
No! almost shouted Miss Proctor. Her tonewas no longer cold-it was volcanic. Her e^s!
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flashing beautifully, were fixed upon Griswold.

She made a gesture as though to sweep Charles

out of the room. "Please go!" she demanded.

"This does not concern you."

Her tone was one not lightly to be disregarded.

Charles disregarded it.

"It does concern me," he said briskly. "No-

body can insult a woman in my house—^you, least

of all!" He, turned upon the greatest catch in

America. "Griswold," he said, "I never met this

lady until I came into this room; but I know her,

understand her, value her better than you'd un-

derstand her if you knew her a thousand years!"

Griswold allowed him to go no farther.

"I know this much," he roared: "she was in

love with the man who took those photographs,

and that man was in love with her! And you're

that man!"

"What if I am!" roared back Charles. "Men
always have loved her; men always will—because

she's a fine, big, wonderful woman! You can't see

that, and you never will. You insulted her! Now
I'll give you time to apologize for that, and then

I'll order you out of this house! And if Miss

Proctor is the sort of girl I think she is, she'll order

you out of it, too!"

Both men swung toward Miss Proctor. Her
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eyes were now smiling exdtedlv <!l,.fi .
them upon Charles, bLhiTmL hi " ?""^
"Miss Pioctor," she .1 "T ''*f°"'"«'^-

of girl Mr. coc'hr:!;'^ tj^.'"sf;rturned upon the greatest catch in America '•?„
needn't wait, Q ^ter." she said "„„?'

"

apologize." ' "°* even to

had jilted Aline PrL^^r but ^^e^ts th°''\'"reverted to the young man heT^
"^""^

™th his sleeves rol"ed "oL 1 . J**"
''°'""«

«fer to let Miss PrS«,r feU ofifK v
""''''' ""

ment in her own wa^ " '"«'«'-

with her prL;: 'aHutht;*" J"'
honored «„

unng tne luncheon he told her allMiss Proctor, in th#. I.ori,^ r l I.

«^-rio„.
™ag„;nLti;t;g:te''him'-

^''" °'

It .s st.ll at your servicel" said Charles.
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Miss Proctor's eyes smiled with a strange light,

but she did not speak. It was a happy ride; but

when Charles left her at the door of her apartment-

house he regarded sadly and with regret the bundle

of retrieved photographs that she carried away.

"What is it?" she asked kindly.

"Fm thinking of going back to those empty

frames ? " said Charles, and blushed deeply. Miss

Proctor blu^ed also. With delighted and guilty

eyes she hastily scanned the photographs. Snatch-

ing one from the collection, she gave it to him and

then ran up the steps.

In the light of the spring sunset the eyes of

Charles devoured the photograph of which, at

last, he was the rightful owner. On it was writ-

ten: "As long as this rock lasts!"

As Charles walked to his car his expression was

distinctly thoughtful.
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weapon. ..ecf7„^ Mol.^'lo'Crilut

charmed him that all the time t/^ it'jhe prom«ed himself he would not return£without revisitjne it On »!.- • ,
™*

h. k.J II 7 * ^^ ™* morning he arrivedhe had called upon Harris, his consul! to inquTre

.ut"edt' °f' !."^ *« •'""« Harris iad"turned h.s call and introduced him at the dub

hro I i- 'T *•" "ked Hemingway whatbrought him to Africa, and when heanS rim
P^. an tr^^fully that he had come tHh^lS
ctve; IT "' '^"^ ^' ^^ »'" ^°n>ethinf

tt kV."** '^t*^
°"' """*«'• On the way back to

rt £'i"t' 't t'^
-^^ *-8h the „a^

asked the consul why every one had smiled.
1 he consul laughed evasively.
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"It's a local joke," he explained. "A lot of
men come here for reasons best kept to themselves,
and they all say what you said, that they've come
to shoot big game. It's grown to be a polite way
of telling a man it is none of his business."

"But I didn't mean it that way," protested
Hemingway. "I really have been after big game
for the last eight months."

In the tone one uses to quiet a drunken man or
a child, the consul answered soothingly.

"Of course," he assented—"of course you
have." But to show he was not hopelessly cred-
ulous, and to keep Hemingway from involving
himself deeper he hinted tactfully: "Maybe they
noticed you came ashore with only one steamer
trunk and no gun-cases."

"Oh, that's easily explained," laughed Hem-
ingway. "My heavy luggage "

The consul had reached his house and his "boy"
was pounding upon it with his heavy staff.

" Please don't explain to me," he begged. " It'c
quite unnecessary. Down here we're so darned
glad to see any white man that we don't ask any-
thing of him except that he won't hurry away.
We judge them as they behave themselves here;
we don't care what they are at home or why they
left it."
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Hemingway was highly amuwd. To find that
he, a respectable, sport-loving Hemingway of
Massachusetts, should be misuken for a gun-

deligrted'tvT^"^*^^
""' ^'^''^^^ '"'''"' «'**''^

"All right!" he exclaimed. "I'll promise not to
bore you with my past, and I agree to be judged
by Zanzibar standards. I only hope I can live
up to them, for I see I am going to Uke the place
very much."

Hemingway kept his promise. He bored no
one with confidences as to his ancestors. Of his
past he mad i point never to speak. He preferred
that the little community into which he had
dropped should remain unenlightened, should take
him as they found him. Of the fact that a college
was named after his grandfather and that on his
father's railroad he could travel through many
States, he was discreetly silent.

The men of Zanzibar asked no questions. That
Hemingway could play a stiff game of tennis, a
stifFer game of poker, and, on the piano, songs from
home was to them sufficient recommendation. In
a week he had become one of the most popular
members of Zanzibar society. It was as though he
had hved there always. Hemingway found him-
self reaching out to grasp the warmth of the place
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M • ftjwwr turnt to die iui,. He dwcovered th«

chetttd For thirty yttn he hid beUeved that
wmpletely to ntiify hie wul .U he needed wai
the gray .tone walb ud the gray^hingled cabint
under the pay ,ki« rfNew Enirfand'that wha!

the field, of p,ldenrod on the rock-bound co... ofthe North Shore. But now. like a man e«aped

•unhght of the equator, he revelled in the reck-^ genero«ty of nature, in the gloriou. confurion
«r«,lor^ m the "blooming blue" of the Indian
Ocean, m the Arabian night, .pent upon thehou«top. under the purple .ky. and beneath «lver

han"
" ""' **" ^ '""''' '""''' **" '^* W«

a^ '^°'!,"^" •'"'' "^""^ P«n>etually in a comic
opeia and playing a part in one. For only the~en.c art..t would dare to paint hou.e. in ,uch
yellow, pmk, and cobalt-blue; only a "producer"who had never ventured farther from Broadway
than the Atlantic City boardwalk would have

iTZh n*"""" 1 ""' »"'' ^ ""gnificent.
Instinctively he cast the people of Zanzibar in the
conventional roles of musical comedy.
Hi. choruses were already in waiting. There
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wii the Sultan's body-guard in gold-laced turbans,
the merchants of the baiaars in red fezzes and
gowns of flowing silk, the Malay sailors in blue,
the black native police in scarlet, the ladies of the
harems closely veiled and cloaked, the market
women in a single garment of orange, or scarlet,

or purple, or of all three, and the happy, hilarious

Zanzibari boys in the color God gave them.
For hours he would sit under the yellow-and-

green awning of the Greek hotel and watch the
procession pass, or he would lie under an umbrella
on the beach and laugh as the boatmen lifted their

passengers to their shoulders and with them
splash through the breakers, or in the bazaars
for hours he would bargain with the Indian mer-
chants, or in the great mahogany hall of the Ivory
House, to the whisper of a punka and the tinkle
of ice in a tall glass, listen to tales of Arab raids,

of elephant poachers, of the trade in white and
black ivory, of the great explorers who had sat in

that same room—of Emin Pasha, of Livingstone,
of Stanley. His comic opera lacked only a hero-
ine and the love interest.

When he met Mrs. Adair he found both. Polly
Adair, as every one who dared to do so preferred
to call her, was, like himself, an American and,
though absurdly young, a widow. In the States
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she would have been called an extremely pretty-

girl. In a community where the few dozen white
women had wilted and faded in the fierce sun of
the equator, and where the rest of the women were
jet black except their teeth, which were dyed an
alluring purple, Polly Adair was as beautiful as a
June njcming. At least, so Hemingway thought
the first time he saw her, and each succeeding time
he thought her more beautiful, more lovely, more
to be loved.

He met her, three days after his arrival, at the
residence of the British agent and consul-general,
where Lady Firth was giving tea to the six nurses
from the English hospital and to all the other
respectable members of Zanzibar society.

"My husband's typist," said her ladyship as
she helped Hemingway to tea, "is a copatriot of
yours. She's such a nice gell; not a bit like an
American. I don't know what I'd do in this aw-
ful place without her. Promise me," she begged
tragically, "you will not ask her to marry you?"

Unconscious of his fate, Hemingway promised.
"Because all the men do," sighed Lady Firth,

"and I never know what morning one of the
wretches won't carry her oflF to a home of her own.
And then what would become of me ? Men are so
selfish! If you must fall in love," suggested her
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ladyship, "promise me you aIII fall in 'ove with"—
she paused innocently and rafse.^ baby-blue eyes,m a babyhke stare~"with some one else."
Agam Hemingway promised. He bowed gal-

lantly. "That will be quite easy," he said.
Her ladyship smiled, but Hemingway did not

see uie smile. He was looking past her at a
girl from home, who came across the terrace car-
rying m her hand a stenographer's note-book.
Lady Firth followed the direction of his eyes

and saw the look in them. She exclaimed with
dismay:

J'^^'^^^y^
Already he deserts me, even before

the ink is dry on the paper."
She drew the note-book from Mrs. Adair's fin-

gers and dropped it under the tea-table

"p*"c' T'' ""^^'^ ""y ^^^^>*' '^^ declared.
But Sir George-" protested the girl.

«.k p '^"^T"
""^^'^ '°^'" continued his wife;

the Foreign Office must wait, the British Empire
must wait until you have had your tea

"

The girl laughed helplessly. As though assured
her fellow countryman would comprehend, she
turned to him.

"They're so exactly like what you want them
to be, she said—"I mean about their tea'"
Hemingway smiled back with such intimate un-
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dcrstanding that Lady Firth glanced up inquir-
ingly.

"Have you met Mrs. Adair already?" she asked.
"No," said Hemingway, "but I have been try-

ing to meet her for thirty years."

Perplexed, the Englishwoman frowned, and then,
with delight at her own perspicuity, laughed aloud.
"I know," she cried, "in your country you are

what they call a 'hustler*! Is that right?" She
waved^ them away. "Take Mrs. Adair over
there," she commanded, "and tell her all the news
from home. Tell her about the railroad accidents
and 'washouts' and the latest thing in lynching."
The young people stretched out in long wicker

chairs in the shade of a tree covered with purple
flowers. On a perch at one side of them an orang-
outang in a steel belt was combing the whiskers of
her infant daughter; at their feet what looked like
two chow puppies, but which happened to be Lady
Firth's pet lions, were chewing each other's tooth-
less gums; and in the immediate foreground the
hospital nurses were defying the sun at tennis while
the Sultan's band played selections from a Gaiety
success of many years in the past. With these
surroundings it was difficult to talk of home. Nor
on any later occasions, except through inadvert-
ence, did they talk of home.
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in^avlo voT"'
"""''^ "'"«'• " «"^ Hem.

ing out information „ ""^'f-
"e enjoyed giv-

bans, and his nalfsufeVwf' So^'"^'-

Hemin«i:^f/LrrCleti°^S'
gent, observing, and the call nf./ ' ""

i^adgotthen^'^uielcit;^^^^^^^^

Hemmgwray was quite conscious that the «rl K.had seen but once had inipressed him outSalproportion to what he knew of her Shclitoo good to be true And hi * • J
"^"'^"^

himself thai- .f. • *L
^ *"*'^ ^° persuade

Bu L
°

"""''' '''"""J' disturbing.But he was not convinced. He did not wish tobe convmced. He assured himself th,, T^ l

TIT
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to talk of Mrs. Adair to Harris, not to learn more

concerning her, but just for the pleasure of speak-

ing her name.

He was much upset at that, and the discovery

that on meeting a woman for the first time he

still could be so boyishly and ingenuously moved
greatly pleased him. It was a most delightful

secret. So he acted on the principle that when a

man immensely admires a woman and wishes to

conceal that fact from every one else he can best

do so by declaring his admiration in the frankest

and most open manner. After the tea-party, as

Harris and himself sat in the consulate, he so ex-

pressed himself.

"What an extraordinary nice girl," he exclaimed,

"is that Mrs. Adair! I had a long talk with her.

She is most charming. However did a woman like

that come to be in a place like this?"

Judging from his 'Planner, it seemed to Heming-

way that at the mention of Mrs. Adair's name he

had found Harris mentally on guard, as though

the consul had guessed the question would come

and had prepared for it.

"She just dropped in here one day," said Har-

ris, "from no place in particular. Personally, I

always have thought from heaven."

"It's a good address," said Hemingway.
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wav .rrT"" •""• "* ~"'"' 'Sr^- "Any.way .f she doesn't come from there, that's where•he s gomg-just on account of the eoodT'!done us while she's been here. She arS ft

ri'mTf
''"' " *^''*-«"«-™-hinranVre :

DuZ srZT"'' '" ^"^ Town and

them r, r u''°"*
'""^ typewriting forthem. It seems that after her husband died

She learned to make her living by typewritin.,

dtoTtS st
""" '•"'' ""'^ -°-™ "^

ooctor said she must go to hot countries the

aroTnd tt' "^T' '° '''''^ -'^'<' »>« - '
halfaround the world typewriting. She worked chieflyfor her own consuls or for the American corn^m.ss.on houses. Sometimes she stayed a mo^Tsometimes only over one steamer darBurwht'she got here Lady Firth took such a fancy tfherthat she ™ade Sir George engage her as hTprivatesecretao^. and she's been here ever since

"

the wWteT"7'' "" """" " "'' "•« ofZanzibarthe white residents saw one another everv dayand withm a week Hemingway had met Mrs Adll;

agency, he met her m the country club, where the

a launch and m her honor gave a picnic on fhe
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north coast of the island, and on three glorious and

memorable nights, after different dinner-parties

had ascended to the roof, he sat at her side and

across the white level of the housetops looked down

into the moonlit harbor.

Whatever interest the two young people felt in

each other was in no way discouraged by their sur-

roundings. In the tropics the tender emotions are

not winter killed. Had they met at home, the

convention's, his own work, her social duties would

have kept the progress of their interest within a

certain speed limit. But they were in a place free

of conventions, and the preceding eight months

which Hemingway had spent in the jungle and on

the plain had made the society of his fellow man,

and of Mrs. Adair in particular, especially at-

tractive.

Hemingway had no work to occupy his time, and

he placed it unreservedly at the disposition of his

countrywoman. In doing so it could not be said,

that Mrs. Adair encouraged him. Hemingway

himself would have been the first to acknowledge

this. From the day he met her he was conscious

that always there was an intangible barrier be-

tween them. Even before she possibly could have

guessed that his interest in her was more than even

she, attractive as she was, had the right to expect,
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she had wrapped around herself an invisible man-
tle of defence.

There were certain speeches of his which she
never heard, certain tones to which she never re-
sponded. At moments when he was compliment-
ing himself that at last she was content to be in
his company, she would suddenly rise and join the
others, and he would be left wondering in what
way he could possibly have offended.

He assured himself that a woman, young and
attractive, in a strange land in her dependent po-
sition must of necessity be discreet, but in his
conduct there certainly had been nothing that
was not considerate, courteous, and straightfor-
ward.

When he appreciated that he cared for her seri-

ously, that he was gloriously happy in caring, and
proud of the way in which he cared, the fact that
she persistently held him at arm's length puzzled
and hurt. At first when he had deliberately set to
work to make her like him he was glad to think
that owing to his reticence about himself, if she
did like him it would be for himself alone and not
for his woridly goods. But when he knew her bet-
ter he understood that if once Mrs. Adair made up
her mind to take a second husband, the fact that
he was a social and financial somebody, and not, as

If
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many in Zanzibar supposed Hemingway to be, a

social outcast, would make but little difference.

Nor was her manner to ^t explained by the fact

that the majority of women found him unattract-

ive. As to that, the pleasant burden of his ex-

perience was to the contrary. He at last wondered

if there was some one else, if he had come into her

life too late. He set about looking for the man,

and so he believed he soon found him.

Of the little colony, Arthur Fearing was the

man of whom Hemingway had seen the least.

That was so because Fearing wished it. Like

himself, Fearing was an American, young, and a

bachelor, but, very much unlike Hemingway, a

hermit and a recluse.

Two years before he had come to Zanzibar look-

ing for an investment for his money. In Zanzibar

there were gentlemen adventurers of every coun-

try, who were welcome to live in any country save

their own.

To them Mr. Fearing seemed a Heaven-sent

victim. But to him r ir alluring tales of the

fortunes that were to rise from buried treasures,

lost mines, and pearl beds did not appeal. In-

stead he conferred with the consuls, the responsi-

ble merchants, the partners in the prosperous trad-

ing houses. After a month of "looking around"
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he hid purchased outright the good-will and .tock

J^\f A f^'^f'*""
~n,n.i«io„ houw,. andwon .how,^ h.m.elf to be a mo.t capable man of

bu.,nes,. But, except a.- a man of bu.i„e.,. no
one knew h.m. From the dim rece.«. of hi. ware-
house he passed each day to the seclusion of hi.
bungalow w the country. And, although every
one wa, fnendly ,o him. he made no friends.

It was only after the arrival of Mrs. Adair thathe con^nted to .how himself, and it was soon
noted that it was only when she was invited that

devoted himself entirely to her. In the presence
of others he St ,1 wa. shy, gravely polL. and

Mrs n l^'t
'"'' "'"" °^''™'«'^= ""^ -i'h

when i/h U
^^"^ "^"""^ '° '*»'' Wm. andwhen with her he was seen to talk easily and

eagerly. And, on her part, to what he said. Polly
Adair listened with Mrious interest.

..., r f
'"''

T''°'
'* '"""«• ''" » "»™ed and

hadT .
?"''-"»'!". »nd who, in Zanzibar.

d«: ded that If her companion and protegee mus
marry, she should marry Fearing.

Fearing was no gentleman adventurer, remit-
tance-man, or humble clerk serving his apprentice-
»hip to a steamship line or an ivory house. H^
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was one of the pillars of Zanzibar society. The
trading house he had purchased had had its be-

ginnings in the slave-trade, and now under his

alert direction was making a turnover equal to that

of any of its ancient rivals. Personally, Fearing

was a most desirable catch. He was well man-
nered, well read, of good appearance, steady and,

in a latitude only six degrees removed from the

equator, of impeccable morals.

It is said that it is the person who is in love

who always is the first to discover hh successful

rival. It is either an instinct or because his con-

cern is deeper than that of others.

And so, when Hemingway sought for the influ-

ence that separated him from Polly Adair, the trail

led to Fearing. To find that the obstacle in the

path of his true love was a man greatly relieved

him. He had feared thatwhat was in the thoughts

of Mrs. Adair was the memory of her dead hus-

band. He had no desire to cross swords with a

ghost. But to a living rival he could afford to

be generous.

For he was sure no one could care for Polly

Adair as he cared, and, like every other man in

love, he believed that he alone had discovered in

her beauties of soul and character that to the rest

of mankind were hidden. This knowledge, he as-
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iured himself, had aroused in him a depth of de-
votion no one else could hope to imitate, and this
depth of devotion would in time so impress her,
would become so necessary to her existence^ that
it would force her at last into the arms of the only
man who could offer it.

Having satisfied himself in this fashion, he con-
tmued cheerfully on his way, and the presence of
a rival in no way discouraged him. It only was
Polly Adair who discouraged him. And this, in
spite of the fact that every hour of the day he
tried to bring himself pleasantly to her notice.
All that an idle young man in love, aided and
abetted by imagination and an unlimited letter of
credit, could do, Hemingway did. But to no end.
The treasures he dug out of the bazaars and pre-

sented to her, under false pretences as trinkets he
happened at that moment to find in his pockets,
were admired by her at their own great value, and
returned also under false pretences, as having been
offered her only to examine.

"It is for your sister at home, I suppose," she
prompted. "It's quite lovely. Thank you for
letting me see it."

After having been several times severely
snubbed in this fashion, Hemingway remarked
grimly as he put a black pearl back into his pocket:
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"At this rate titter will be mighty gUd to tee
me when I get home. It teemt almott a pity I
haven't got a titter."

The girl antwered thit only with a grave tmile.
On another occation the admired a polo pony

diat had been imported for the ttable of the
boy tulun. But next morning Hemingway, after
much diplomacy, became the owner of it and
proudly rode it to the agency. Lady Firth and
Polly Adair walked out to meet him arm in arm,
but at tight of the pony there came into the tytn
of the tecretary a look that cauted Hemingway to
with himtelf and hit mount many milet in the
jungle. He taw that before it had been prof-
fered, hit gift-horte had been rejected. He acted
promptly

"Lady Firth," he taid, "you've been to awfully
kind to me, made thit place to like a home to me,
that I want you to put thit mare in your ttable.
The Sultan wanted her, but when he learned I
meant to turn her over to you, he let her go. We
both hope you'll accept."

Lady Firth had no scruplet. In fi\c minutet the
had accepted, had clapped a side-saddle on her
nch gift, and was cantering joyously down the
Pearl Road.

Polly Adair looked after her with an expres-
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"Why .hould I be torryf" aiked the girl.
Because you have been unkind." laid Hem-

A^l' . L
"
""I

y°"'*•»"«" »» •>« ""kind.And that you have .hown lack of character ought
to make you tony." •

wonderful thing, you bring me, I wouldn't haveany character left."

kn^'"'.K"*^j/^ «T "»"»"»«'y- "And you

Uke them. It ..n't becauM I can't afford to. orb«cau« I don t want them. becau« I do; but it'.
becau.e I don't deurve them. becau.e I can give
you nothmg m return."

•'A. the copy-book wy,," returned Hemingway,
the plea,ure«m the giving.' If the copy-book

don t .ay that, I do. And to pretend that you
give me nothmg. that i. ridiculous!"

Jl7" f ndiculou. that he rushed on vehe-
mently. Why every minute you give me some-
thing, he exclaimed. "Just to see you, just toknow you are alive, just to be certain when I turn
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in at night that when the world wakes up again
you will still be a part of it; that is what you give
me. And its name is—Happiness!"
He had begun quite innocently; he had had no

idea that it would come. But he had said it. As
clearly as though he had dropped upon one knee,
laid his hand over his heart and exclaimed: "Most
beautiful of your sex, I love you ! Will you marry
me ? " His eyes and the "tone of his voice had said
it. And he knew that he had said it, and that she
knew.

Her eyes were filled with sudden tears, and so
wonderful was the light in them that for one mad
moment Hemingway thought they were tears of
happiness. But the light died, and what had
been tears became only wet drops of water, and
he saw to his dismay that she was most miser-
able.

The girl moved ahead ofhim to the cliffon which
the agency stood, and which overhung the harbor
and the Indian Ocean. Her eyes were filled with
trouble. As she raised them to his they begged of
him to be kind.

"I am glad you told me," she said. "I have
been afraid it was coming. But until you told me
I could not say anything. I tried to stop you. I
was rude and unkind "
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f
17°^.'!'^^}^ "'"'" "•"'"sway agreed cheer-

tully. And the more you would have nothing todo with me. the more I admired you. And then I
learned to admire you more, and then to love you
It seems now as though I had always known and
always loved you. And now this is what we aregomg to do."

He wouldn't let her speak; he rushed on predp-
itately. "^ *^

"We are first going up to the house to get your
typewnong-machine, and we will bring it back
here and hurl it as far as we can off this cliff I
want to see the splash! I want to hear it smash
when K hits that rock. It has been my worst
enemy, because it helped you to be independent
of me, because it kept you from me. Time after
time, on the veranda, when I was pretending to
hsten to Lady Firth, I was listening to diatdamned machine banging and complaining andonng your pretty fingers and your dear eyes. So
first It has got to go. You have been its slave,
now I am going to be your slave. You have only
to rub the lamp and things will happen. And
because I ve told you nothing about myself, you
mustn t think that the money that helps to makethem happen is 'tainted.' It isn't. Nor am I
nor my father, nor my father's father. I am ask-
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ing you to marry a perfectly respectable young
man. And, when you do "

Again he gave her no opportunity to interrupt,

but rushed on impetuously: "We will sail away
across that ocean to wherever you will take me.

To Ceylon and Tokio and San Francisco, to

Naples and New York, to Greece and Athens.

They are all near. They are all yours. Will you
accept them and me?" He smiled appealingly,

but most miserably. For though he had spoken

lightly and with confidence, it was to conceal the

fact that he was not at all confident. As he

had read in her eyes her refusal of his pony,

he had read, even as he spoke, her refusal of

himself. When he ceased speaking the girl an-

swered:

"If I say that what you tell me makes me
proud, I am saying too little.*' She shook her head

firmly, with an air of finality that frightened Hem-
ingway. "But what you ask—^what you suggest

is impossible."

'You don't like me?" said Hemingway.

1 like you very much," returned the girl, "and,

if I don't seem unhappy that it can't be, it is be-

cause I always have known it can't be-

(C

"1

*i

tt Why can't it be?" rebelled Hemingway. "I

don't mean that I can't understand your not want-
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ing to marry mc, but if I knew your objection,
maybe, I could beat it down."

Again, with the same air of finality, the girl

moved her head slowly, as though considering each
word; she began cautiously.

"I cannot tell you the reason," she said, "be-
cause it does not concern only myself."

"If you mean you care for some one else,"

pleaded Hemingway, "that does not frighten me
at all." It did frighten him extremely, but, be-
lieving that a faint heart never won anything, he
pretended to be brave.

"For you," he boasted, "I \/ould go down into
the grave as deep as any man. He that hath
more let him give. I know what I offer. I know
I love you as no other man "

The girl backed away from him as though he
had struck her. "You must not say that," she
commanded.

For the first time he saw that she was moved,
that the fingers she laced and unlaced were trem-
bUng. "It is final!" exclaimed the girl. "I can-
not marry—you, or any one. I—I have prom-
ised. I am not free."

"Nothing in the world is final," returned Hem-
ingway sharply, "except death." He raised his

hat and, as though to leave her, moved away.

"5
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Not because he admitted defeat, but because he
felt that for the present to continue might lose

him the chance to fight again. But, to deliver an
ultimatum, he turned back.

"As long as you are alive, and I am alive," he
told her, "all things are possible. I don't give up
hope. I don't give up you"
The girl exclaimed with a gesture of despair.

"He won't understand!" she cried.

Hemingway advanced eagerly.

"Help me tb understand," he begged.

"You won't understand," explained the girl,

"that I am speaking the truth. You are right

that things can change in the future, but noth-

ing can change the past. Can't you understand
that?"

"What do I care for the past?" cried the young
man scornfully. "I know you as well as though I

had known you for a thousand years and I love

you."

The girl flushed crimson.

"Not my past," she gasped. "I meant "

"I don't care what you meant," said Heming-
way. "I'm not prying into your little secrets. I

know only one thing—two things, that I love you
and that, until you love me, I am going to make
your life hell!"
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He caught at her hands, and for an insunt she

let him clasp them in both of his, while she looked

at him.

Something in her face, other than distress and
pity, caused his heart to leap. But he was too
wise to speak, and, that she might not read the

hope in his eyes, turned quickly and left her.

He had not crossed the grounds of the agency be-

fore he had made up his mind as to the reason for

her repelling him.

"She is engaged to Fearing!" he told himself.

"She has promised to marry Fearing! She thinks

that it is too late to consider another man ! " The
prospect of a fight for the woman he loved thrilled

him greatly. His lower jaw set pugnaciously.

"rU show her it's not too late," he promised
himself. "1*11 show her which of us is the man to

make her happy. And, if I am not the man. Til

take the first outbound steamer and trouble them
no more. But before that happens," he also

promised himself, "Fearing must show he is the

better man."

In spite of his brave words, in spite of his deter-

mination, within the day Hemingway had with-

drawn in favor of his rival, and, on the Crown
Prince Eitel, bound for Genoa and New York, had
booked his passage home.
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On the afternoon of the same day he had spoken

to Polly Adair, Hemingway at the sunset hour be-

took himself to the consulate. At that hour it had
become his custom to visit his fellow countryman
and with him share the gossip of the day and such

a cocktail as only a fellow countryman could com-
pose. Later he was to dine at the house of the

Ivory Company and, as his heart never ceased tell-

ing him, Mrs. Adair also was to be present.

"It will b^ a veiy pleasant party," said Harris.

"They gave me a bid, too, but it's steamer day
to-morrow, and I've got to get my mail ready

for the Crown Prince EiuU Mrs. Adair is to be
there."

Hemingway nodded, an^ with pleasant anticipa-

tion waited. Of Mrs. Adair, Harris always spoke

with reverent enthusiasm, and the man who loved

her delighted to listen. But this time Harris dis-

appointed him.

"And Fearing, too," he added.

Again Hemingway nodded. The conjunction of

the two names surprised him, but he made no sign.

Loquacious as he knew Harris to be, he never be-

fore had heard his friend even suggest the subject

that to Zanzibar had become of acute interest.

Harris filled the two glasses, and began to pace

the room. When he spoke it was in the aggrieved
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tone of one who feeU himielf placed in a falie po«.

"There's no one," he complained luddenly, "lo
popularly unpopular as the man who butts in. Iknow that, but still I've always taken his side.
I ve always been for A,m.» He halted, straddling
with legs apart and hands deep in his trousers
pockets, and frowned down upon his guest.

Suppose," he began aggressively, "I see a mandnvmg his car over a clifF. If I tell him that road
will take him over a cliff, the worst that can hap-
pen to me is to be told to mind my own business,
and I can always answer back: 'I was only tiying
to help you.' If I don't speak, the man breaks his
neck. Between the two, it seems to me, sooner
than have any one's Ufe on my hands, I'd rather
be told to mmd my own business."
Hemingway stared into his glass. His expres-

sion was distinctly disapproving, but, undismayed,
the consul continued.

"Now, we all know that this morning you gave
that polo pony to Lady Firth, and one of us guesses
that you first offered it to some one else, who re-
fused ,t. One of us thinks that very soon, to-
morrow, or even to-night, at this party you may
offer that same person something else, something
wortli more than a polo pony, and that if she re-
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fuiet that, it it going to break you all up» ii going

to hurt you for the rest of your life."

Lifting his eyes from his glass, Hemingway shot

at his friend a glance of warning. In haste, Harris

conrinued:

"I know/' he protested, answering the look, "I

know that this is where Mr. Butrinsky is told to

mind his business. But Tm going right on. Vm
going to state a hypothetical case with no names

mentioned and no questions asked, or answered.

I'm going to state a theory, and let you draw your

own deducrions."

He slid into a chair, and across the table fast-

ened his eyes on those of his friend. Confidently

and undisturbed, but with a wry smile of dislike,

Hemingway stared fixedly back at him.

"What," demanded Harris, "is the first rule in

detectivj work?"

Hemingway started. He was prepared for

something unpleasant, but not for that particular

form of unpleasantness. But his faith was un-

shaken, and he smiled confidently. He let the

consul answer his own question.

"It is to follow the woman," declared Harris.

"And, accordingly, what should be the first pre-

caution of a man making his get-away? To see

that the woman does not follow. But suppose we
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are dealing with a fugitive ofetpedal intelligence,
with a criminal who has imagination and braint?
He might fix it so that the woman could follow him
without giving him away, he might plan it so that
no one would suspect. She might arrive at his
hiding-place only after many months, only after
each had made separately a long circuit of the
globe, only after a journey with a plausible and
legitimate object. She would arrive disguised
m every way, and they would meet as total
strangers. And, as strangers under the eyes of
others, they would become acquainted, would
gradually grow more friendly, would be seen more
frequently together, unril at last people would say:
'Those two mean to make a match of it.' And
then, one day, openly, in the sight of all men, with
the aid of the law and the church, they would
resume those relarions that existed before the
man ran away and the woman followed."
There was a short silence.

Hemingway broke it in a tone that would accept
no denial.

^^
"You can't talk like that to me^ he cried.

'What do you mean?"
Without resentment, the consul regarded him

with grave solicitude. His look was one of real
afFecrion, and, although his tone held the absolute
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finality of the family phytician who deUven a sen-
tence ofdeath, he spoke with gentleness and regret.
"I mean," he said, "that Mrs. Adair is not a

widow, that the man she speaks of as her late hus-
band is not dead; that that man is Fearing!"
Hemingway felt afraid. A month before a rhi-

noceros had charged him and had dropped at his
feet. At another time a wounded lioness had
leaped into his path and crouched to spring.
Then he h^d not been afraid. Then he had aimed
as confidently as though he were firing at a
straw target. But now he felt real fear: fear of
something he did not comprehend, of a situation
he could not master, of an adversary as strong as
Fate. By a word something had been snatched
from him that he now knew was as dear to him
as life, that was life, that was what made it worth
continuing. And he could do nothing to prevent
it; he could not help himself. He was as impotent
as the prisoner who hears the judge banish him
into exile. He tried to adjust his mind to the
calamity. But his mind refused. As easily as
with his finger a man can block the swing of a
pendulum and halt the progress of the clock, Har-
ris with a word had brought the entire worid to a
full stop.

And then, above his head, Hemingway heard
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th. I„y wW.p., of ,h. punk,. «d f«m .he h.,w

•ignalling her entrance. The w>rld had nottopped, for .he punk-boy. for .he cap.aL of "h^German ..earner, for Harri, .ea.ed wir^
lomard. On y for him had i. .topped.

In .p,te ofthe confident .one in which Harri, had

wa. .he .ru.h, he would not have .poken Hem

'ZIS.T "•»*/""-'^«o Wier:h;re^been wme hideou., ab.urd error. But in amwercame back to him .natche. of talk or Jhra«,T
g.rl had la,. addre„ed .o him: "You can Z^^
n,and .he fu.ure. bu. you canno. chan^ .h" Zlcanno.„ar,yyo„ or<.,yon./ lalno'fr"^'

loot K h ~"''^°" ''"»*«• •« "'led up .helook he had ,urpri,ed in her eye, when he l^holdmg her hand, in hi.. He clung .o i.. Ifadro^ng^man will clutd, even at a piece of'l.::.!

oK^'^r ^^ ^"'^^ ^'^ *P*^^ ''^ found his voice

dent, he knew from the pity he read in the eyes
'

'"
"Jf'ce. strange to him, he heard himselfmg: "Why do you think that? You'
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me. I have a right to know. This morning I

asked Mrs. Adair to marry me."

The consul exclaimed with dismay and squirmed

unhappily. "I didn't know," he protested. "I

thought I was in time. I ought to have told you

days ago, but
"

"Tell me now," commanded Hemingway.

"I know it in a thousand ways," began Harris.

Hemingway raised his eyes hopefully.

But the tonsul shook his head. "But to con-

vince you," he went on, "I need tell you only one.

The thousand other proofs are looks they have

exchanged, sentences I have chanced to overhear,

and that each of them unknown to the other has

told me of little happenings and incidents which I

found were common to both. Each has described

the house in which he or she lived, and it was the

same house. They claim to come from different

cities in New England, they came from the same

city. They claim
"

«'That is no proof," cried Hemingway, "either

that they are married, or that the man is a crim-

inal."

For a moment Harris regarded the other in si-

lence. Then he said : "You're making it very hard

f«r me. I see I've got to show you. It's kindest,

after all, to cut quick." He leaned farther for-
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ward, and his voice dropped. Speaking quickly,

he said

:

"Last summer I lived outside the town in a

bungalow on the Pearl Road. Fearing's house was
next to mine. This was before Mrs. Adair went
to live at the agency, and while she was alone in

another bungalow farther down the ruad. I was
ill that summer; my nerves went back on me. I

couldn't sleep. I used to sit all night on my ve-

randa and pray for the f -n to rise. From where I

sat it was dark and no one could see me, but I

could see the veranda of Fearing's house and into

his garden. And night after night I saw Mrs.
Adair creep out of Fearing's house, saw him walk
with her to the gate, saw him in the shadow of the

bushes take her in his arms, and saw them kiss."

The voice of the consul rose sharply. "No one
knows that but you and I, and," he cried defiantly,

"it is impossible for us to believe ill of Polly Adair.

The easy explanation we refuse. It is intolerable.

And so you must believe as I believe; that when
she visited Fearing by night she went to him be-

cause she had the right to go to him, because al-

ready she was his wife. And now when every one
here believes they met for the first time in Zanzi-

bar, when no one will be surprised if they shjiHd

marry, they will go through the ceremony again,
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and live as man and wife, as they are, as they were
before he fled from America I"
Hemingway was seated with his elbows on the

table and his face in his hands. He was so long
silent that Harris struck the table roughly with
his nalm.

"Well," he demanded, "why don't you speak?
Do you doubt her? Don't you believe she is his
wife?"

"I refuse to believe anything else I" said Hem-
ingway. He rose, and slowly and heavily moved
toward the door. "And I will not trouble them
any more," he added. " I'll leave at sunrise on the
Eitel"

Harris exclaimed in dismay, but Hemingway
did not hear him. In the doorway he halted and
turned back. From his voice all trace of emotion
had departed. "Why," he asked dully, "do you
think Fearing is a fugitive? Not that it matters
to her, since she loves him, or that it matters to me.
Only I would like to think you were wrong. I
want her to have only the best."

Again the consul moved unhappily.
"I oughtn't to tell you," he protested, "and if I

do I ought to tell the state department, and a de-
tective agency first. They have the call. They
want him, or a man damned like him." His voice
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dropped to a whisper. "The man wanted is Heniy
Browncll, a cashier of a bank in Waltham, Mass.,
thirty-five years of age, smooth-shaven, college-
bred, speaking with a marked New England ac-
cent, and—and with other marks that fit Fearing
hke the cover on a book. The department and
the Pmkertons have been devilling the life out of
me about it for-nine months. They are posirive
he IS on the coast of Africa. I put them off. I
wasn't sure."

"You've been protecting them," said Heming-
way.

"I wasn't sure," reiterated Harris. "And if I
were, the Pinkertons can do their own sleuthing.
The man's living honestly now, anyway, isn't he?"
he demanded; "and she loves him. At least she's
stuck by him. Why should I punish herr
His tone seemed to challenge and upbraid.
"Good GodI" cried the other, "I'm not bla-

ming you! I'd be proud of the chance to do as
much. I asked because I'd like to go away think-
ing she's content, thinking she's happy with him."

"Doesn't it look as though she were?" Harris
protested. "She's followed him—followed him
half around the globe. If she'd been happier
away from him, she'd have stayed away from
him.".
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So intent had been the men upon their talk that

neither had noted the passing of the minutes or,

what at other times was an event of moment, that

the mail steamer had distributed her mail and
passengers; and when a servant entered bearing

lamps, and from the office the consul's clerk ap-

peared with a bundle of letters from the Eitel,

both were taken by surprise.

"So late ?
** exclaimed H« mingway. " I must go.

If I'm to s£\ with the Eitel at daybreak, I've lit-

tle time!"

But he did not go.

As he advanced toward Harris with his hand
outstretched in adieu, the face of the consul halted

him. With the letters, the clerk had placed upon
the table a visiting-card, and as it lay in the circle

of light from the lamp the consul, as though it

were alive and menacing, stared at it in fas-

cination. Moving stiffly, he turned it so that

Hemingway could see. On it Hemingway read,

"George S. Sheyer," and, on a lower line, "Rep-
resenting William L. Pinkerton."

To the woman he loved the calamity they

dreaded had come, and Hemingway, with a groan

of dismay, exclaimed aloud:

"It is the end!"

From the darkness of the outer office a man
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stepped softly into the circle of the lamp. They
could see his figure only from the waist down; the
rest of him was blurred in shadows.
"

'
It is the end * ? " he repeated inquiringly. He

spoke the phrase with peculiar emphasis, as though
to impress it upon the memory of the two others.
His voice was cool, alert, authoritative. "The
end of what?" he demanded sharply.

The question was most difficult. In the silence
the detective moved into the light. He was talJ

and strongly built, his face was shrewd and intelli-

gent. He might have been a prosperous man of
business.

"Which of you is the consul?" he asked. But
he did not take his eyes from Hemingway.
"I am the consul," said Harris. But still the

detective did not turn from Hemingway.
"Why," he asked, "did this gentleman, when he

read my card, say, 'It is the end*? The end of
what? Has anything been going on here that
came to an end when he saw my card?"

Disconcerted, in deep embarrassment, Harris
struggled for a word. But his distress was not
observed by the detective. His eyes, suspicious
and accusing, still were fixed upon Hemingway, and
under their scrutiny Harris saw his friend slowly
retreat, slowly crumple up into a chair, slowly
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raise his hands to cover his face. As though in a

nightmare, he heard him saying savagely:

"It is the end of two years of hell, it is the end

of two years of fear and agony 1 Now I shall have

peace. Now I shall sleep I I thank God you've

come! I thank God I can go back!"

Harris broke the spell by leaping to his feet. He
sprang between the two men.

"What does this mean?" he commanded.

Hemingway raised his eyes and surveyed him

steadily.

"It means," he said, "that I have deceived

you, Harris—that I am the man you told me

of, I am the man they want." He turned to the

officer.

"I fooled him for four months," he said. "I

couldn't fool you for five minutes."

The eyes of the detective danced with sudden

excitement, joy, and triumph. He shot an eager

glance from Hemingway to the consul.

"This man," he demanded; "who is he?"

With an impatient gesture Hemingway signified

Harris.

"He doesn't know who I am," he said. "He
knows me as Hemingway. I am Henry Brownell,

of Waltham, Mass." Again his face sank into the

palms of his hands. "And I'm tired—tired," he
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moaned. "I am sick of not knowing, tick of run-

ning away. I give myself up."

The detective breathed a sigh of relief that

seemed to issue from his soul.

"My God/' he sighed, "you've given me a long

chase! I've had eleven months of you, and I'm

as sick of this as you are." He recovered him-

self sharply. As though reciting an incantation,

he addressed Hemingway in crisp, emotionless

notes.

"Henry Brownell," he chanted, "I arrest you in

the name of the commonwealth of Massachusetts

for the robbery, on October the eleventh, nineteen

hundred and nine, of the Waltham Title and Trust

G>mpany. I understand," he added, "you waive

extradition and return with me of your own free

will?"

With his face still in his hands, Hemingway mur-

mured assent. The detective stepped briskly and

uninvited to the table and seated himself. He
was beaming with triumph, with pleasurable ex-

citement.

"I want to send a message home, Mr. Consul,"

he said. "May I use your cable blanks?"

Harris was still standing in the centre of the

room looking down upon the bowed head and

shoulders of Hemingway. Since, in amazement,
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he had sprung toward him, he had not spoken.
And he was still silent.

Inside the skull of Wilbur Harris, of Iowa,
U. S. A., American consul to Zanzibar, East
Africa, there was going forward a mighty struggle

that was not fit to put into words. For Harris

and his conscience had met and were at odds.

One way or the other the fight must be settled at

once, and whatever he decided must be for all

rime. This he understood, and as his sympathies
and conscience struggled for the mastery the pen
of the detecrive, scratching at racing speed across

the paper, warned him that only a few seconds
were left him in which to protest or else to for-

ever after hold his peace.

So realisric had been the acdng of Hemingway
that for an instant Harris himself had been de-

ceived. But only for an instant. With his knowl-
edge of the circumstances he saw that Heming-
way was not confessing to a crime of his own,
but drawing across the trail of the real criminal

the convenient and useful red herring. He knew
that already Hemingway had determined to sail

the next morning. In leaving Zanzibar he was
making no sacrifice. He merely was carrying

out his original plan, and by taking away with
him the detecrive was giving Brownell and his
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wife at least a month in which to again lose them-
lelvet.

What wai hit own duty he could not determine.
That of Hemingway he knew nothing, he could
truthfully testify. And ifnow Hemingway claimed
to be Henry Brownell, he had no certain knowledge
to the contraiy. That through his adventure
Hemingway would come to harm did not greatly
disturb him. He foresaw that his friend need only
send a wireless from Nantucket and at the wharf
witnesses would swarm to establish his identity
and make it evident the detective had blundered.
And m the meanwhile Brownell and his wife, in
some settlement still further removed from obser-
vation, would for the second time have fortified
themselves against pursuit and capture. He saw
the eyes of Hemingway fixed upon him in appeal
and warning.

The brisk voice of the detecdve broke the
silence.

"You will testify, if need be, Mr. Consul," he
said, tiiat you heard the prisoner admit he was
Henry Brownell and that he surrendered himself
of his own free will?"

For an instant the consul hesitated, then he
nodded stiffly.

"I heard him," he said.
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Three hours later, tt ten o'clock of the tame

evening, the detective and Hemingway leaned to-

gether on the rail of the Crown Prince EiuL

Forward, in the glare of her cargo lights, to the

puffing and creaking of derricks and donkey en-

gines, bundles of beeswax, of rawhides, and pre-

cious tusks of ivory were being hurled into the

hold; from the shore-boats clinging to the ship's

sides came the shrieks of the Zanzibar boys, from

the smokiLg-iroom the blare of the steward's band

and the clink of glasses. Those of the youth of

21anzibar who were on board, the German and

English clerks and agents, saw in the presence

of Hemingway only a purpose similar to their own;

the desire of a homesick exile to gaze upon the

mirrored glories of the EiuFs saloon, at the faces

of white men and women, to listen to home-made

music, to drink home-brewed beer. As he passed

the smoking-room they called to him, and to the

stranger at his elbow, but he only nodded smiling

and, avoiding them, ascended to the shadow of the

deserted boat-deck.

'You are sure," he said, "you told no one?"

'No one," the detecdve answered. "Of course

your hotel proprietor knows you're sailing, but he

doesn't know why. And, by sunrise, we'll be well

out at sea."
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The words caught Hemingway by the throat.
He turned hit tyt» to the town lying like a field of
•now in the moonlight. Somewhere on one of
itt flat roofs a merry dinner party was laughing,
dnnking, perhaps regretting his absence, wonder^
mg at his excuse of sudden illness. She was there,
and he with the detective like i. shadow at his el-
bow, was sailing out of her life forever. He had
•een her for the last time: that morning for the
last time had looked into her eyes, had held her
hands in his. He saw the white beach, the white
fortress-hke walls, the hanging gardens, the curt-
•eying palms, dimly. It was among those that
he who had thought himself content, had found
happiness, and had then seen it desert him and
ttke out of his life pleasure in all other things.
With a pain that seemed impossible to support,
he turned his back upon Zanzibar and all it meant
to him. And, as he turned, he faced, coming to-
ward him, across the moonlit deck. Fearing.

His instinct was to cry out to the man in warn-
ing, but his second thought showed him that
through his very effort to protect the other, he
might bring about his undoing. So, helpless to
prevent, in agitation and alarm, he waited in
silence. Of the two men. Fearing appeared the
least disturbed. With a polite but authoritative
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gesture he turned to the detective. " I have lome-

thing to say to this gentleman before he sails/' he

said; "would you kindly stand over there?"

He pointed across the empty deck at the other

rail.

In the alert, confident young man in the English

mess-jacket, clean shaven and bronzed by the suns

of the equator, the detective saw no likeness to

the pale, bearded bank clerk of the New England

city. This, be guessed, must be some English

official, some friend of Brownell's who generously

had come to bid the unfortunate fugitive God-

speed.

Assured of this, the detective also bowed po-

litely, and, out of hearing, but with his prisoner in

full view, took up a position against the rail oppo-

site.

Turning his back upon the detective, and facing

Hemingway -^th his eyes close to his. Fearing

began abruptly. His voice was sunk to a whisper,

but he spoke without the slightest sign of trepi-

dation, without the hesiution of an instant.

"Two years ago> when I was indicted," he whis-

pered, "and ran away, Polly paid back half of the

sum I stole, lliat left her without a penny ; that's

why she took to this typewriting. Since then, I

have paid back nearly all the rest. But Polly
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WM not tadffied. She wanted me to uke my
punithment and start freth. She knew they
were watching her to the couldn't write this to
me, but the came to me by a roundabout way,
ttkinj a year to get here. And all the tin.c „hc'.
been here, ihe'i been begging me to go bark and
givemywlfup. I couldn't .ee it. I knew in a
few monthi I'd have paid back all I took, and I
thought that was enough. I wanted to ke» p on.
of jail. But the said I mutt uke my medicine .

,

our own country, and turt square with a denn
•late. Shes done a lot for me, and whether i d
have done that for her or not, I don't know. But
now,ImustI What you did to-night to save me,
leaves me no choice. So, I'll sail "
With an exclamation of anger, Hemingway

caught the other by the shoulder and dragged
nim closer.

"To save your he whispered. "No one's
thmkmgofyoi*. I didn't do it for yo«. I did it
gat you both could escape together, to give you'

" But I tell you," protested Fearing, "she doesn't
want me to escape. And maybe she's right.
Anyway, we're sailing with you at "

We?" echoed Hemingway.
That again he was to see the woman he loved,
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that for six weeks through summer seas he would

travel in her company, filled him with alarm, with

distress, with a wonderful happiness.

"We?" he whispered, steadying his voice.

"Then—then your wife is going with you?"

Fearing gazed at him as though the other had

suddenly gone mad.

"My wife!" he exclaimed. "I haven't got a

wife! If you mean Polly—Mrs. Adair, she is my
sister! And ^he wants to thank you. She's be-

low
"

He was not allowed to finish. Hemingway had

flung hink to one side, and was racing do¥m the

deck.

The detective sprang in pursuit.

"One moment, there 1" he shouted.

But the man in the white mess-jacket barred his

way.

In the moonlight the detective saw that the

alert, bronzed you.>g man was smiling.

"That's all right," said Fearing. "He'll be

back in a minute. Besides, you don't want him.

/'w the man you want."
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THE safe was an old one that opened with a
key. As adjutant, Captain Swanson had

charge of certain funds of the regiment and kept
in the safe about five thousand dollars. No one
but himself and RuefF, his first sergeant, had access
to it. And as Rueff proved ar alibi, the money
might have been removed by an outsider. The
court martial gave Swanson the benefit of the
doubt, and a reprimand for not taking greater care
of the keys, and Swanson made good the five

thousand.

Swanson did not think it was a burglar who had
robbed the safe. He thought Rueff had robbed
it, but he could not possibly prove that. At the
time of the robbery Rueff was outside the Presi-
dio, in uniform, at a moving-picture show in San
Francisco. A dozen people saw him there. Be-
sides, Rueff held an excellent record. He was a
silent, clerk-like young man, better at "paper
work" than campaigning, but even as a soldier
he had never come upon the books. And he had
seen service in two campaigns, and was supposed
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to cherish ambitions toward a commission. But,
as he kept much to him^If, his fellow non-coms
could only guess that.

On his capuin's account he was loyally dis-
tressed over the court-martial, and in his testimony
tned to shield Swanson, by agreeing heartily that
through his own carelessness the keys might have
fallen mto the hands of some one outside the post.
But his loyalty could not save his superior officer
from what was a verdict virtually of "not proven."

It was a most distressing affair, and, on account
of the social prominence of Swanson's people, his
own popuhirity, and the mme he had made at
Batangas and in the Boxer business, was much
commented upon, not only in the services, but by
the newspapers all over the United States.
Every oAe who knew Swanson knew the court-

martial was only a matter of form. E*en his eae-
mies ventured ody to suggest th*t ^mi^t he
might have borrowed the money, «ea«ng to re-
place It the next Morning. And the oi# r««o„
for considering this explanation was that Swansan
was known to be in debt. For he wat a pewm-
ent gambler. Just as at Pekin he had garaiUed
with death for his number, in times of peace he
gambled for money. It was always his owa
money.
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From the start Swanson's own attitude toward

the affair was one of blind, unreasoning rage. In
it he saw no necessary routine of discipline, only
crass, ignorant stupidity. That any one should
suspect him was so preposterous, so unintelligent,
as to be nearly comic. And when, instantly, he
demanded a court of inquiry, he could im believe
it when he was summoned before a court martial.
It sickened, wounded, deeply affronted him;
turned him quite savage.

On the sund his attitude and answers were s*
insolent that his old friend and classmate, Captata
Copley, who was acting as his counsel, would
gladly have kicked him. The findings of the
court martial, that neither cleared nor condemned,
and the reprimand, were an intolerable insult to
hk feelings, and, in a fit of bitter disgust with
the service md every one in it, Swanson resigned.
Of cottfBe, the laoment he had done so he was
sorry. Swansea's thought was that he could no
longer associate with any one who could believe
him capable of theft. It was his idea of showing
his own opinion of himself and the army.
But no one saw it in that light. On the con-

trary, people said: "Swanson has been allowed to
resign." In the army, voluntarily resigning and
being "allowed to resign" lest greater evils befall,
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a« two vastly different thing,. And when it w„^ ate no one than Swan«,n «w that more

^eoroneofh„gu,lt. In every friend and stran-ger he ,aw a man who doubted him. He imagingnub, rebuff, and coId„e»e.. Hi, mo^£
fa,te„ed upon h , mind like a parasite upon a^
£:irettK;r''..ir",:fm'it

back m the army with a homericknera that made

all and
^
San F„„,i,^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

a^l and travelled «,„th through Texas, and then

^ New Orlean, and Florida. He neve couldT

changmg from one train to another, from onehotel to the next Nothing impressed itselfuZh.m. For what he had lost nothing could riveconsoUfon Without honor life held no cha™

was a thief, a panah, and an outcast.
He had been in Cuba with the Army of Occupa-

t-on, and of that beautiful island had grow^"^.
IS4
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uhly fond. He was familiar with cvciy part of it
and he believed in one or another of its prett^
ports he could so completely hide himself that no
one could intrude upon his misery. In the States,
in the newspapers he seemed to read only of those
plac^ where he had seen service, of those places
and fnends and associates he most loved. In the
httle Cuban village in which he would bury him-
self he would cut himself off from all newspapers,
from all who knew him; from those who had been
his fnends, and those who knew his name only to
connect it with a scandal.

Oi his way from Port Tampa to Cuba the boat
stopped at Key West, and for the hour in which
she discharged cargo Swanson went ashore and
wandered aimlessly. The little town, reared on a
flat island of coral and limestone, did not long de-
tain him. The main street of shops, eating-houses,
and saloons, the pretty resid«ices with overhang-
mg balconies, set among gardens and magnolia-
trees, were soon explored, and he was returning to
the boat when the martial music of a band caused
him to halt. A side street led to a great gateway
surmounted by an anchor. Beyond it Swanson
saw lawns of well-kept grass, regular paths, pretty
cottages, the two-starred flag of an admiral, and,
nsing high above these, like four Eiffel towers.
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the gigantic maitt of a wirelets. He recognized
that he wat at the entrance to the Key Wett naval
tudon, and turned quickly away.
He walked a few feet, the music of the band still

in his ears. In an hour he would be steaming to-
ward Cuba, and, should he hold to his present pur-
pose, in many years this would be the last time he
would stand on American soil, would see the uni-
form of his country, would hear a military band
lull the sun to sleep. It would hurt, but he won-
dered if it were not worth the hurt. A smart ser-

geant of marines, in passing, cast one glance at
the man who seemed always to wear epaulets, and
brought his hand sharply to salute. The act de-
termined Swanson. He had obtained the salute
under false pretences, but it had pleased, not hurt,
him. He turned back and passed into the gate
of the naval station.

From the gate a grass-lined carriage drive led
to the waters of the harbor and the wharves. At
its extreme end was the band-stand, flanked on
one side by the cottage of the admiral, on the other
by a sail-loft with iron-barred windows and white-
washed walls. Upon the turf were pyramids of
cannon-balls and, laid out in rows as though await-
ing burial, old-rime muzzle-loading guns. Across
the harbor the sun was sinking into the coral reefs,
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and the spring air, still wann from its caresses, was
stirred by the music of the band into gentle*
rhythmic waves. The scene was one of peace, or-
der, and content.

But as Swanson advanced, the measure of the
music was instantly shattered by a fierce volley of
explosions. They came so suddenly and sharply
as to make him start. It was as though from his
flank a quick-firing gun in ambush had opened
upon him. Swanson smiled at having been taken
unawares. For in San Francisco he often had
heard the roar and rattle of the wireless. But
never before had he listened to an attack like this.
From a tiny white-and-green cottage, squatting

among the four giant masts, came the roar of a
forest fire. One could hear the crackle of the
flames, the crash of the falling tree-trunks. The
air about the cottage was torn into threads; be-
neath the shocks of the electricity the lawn seemed
to heave and tremble. It was like some giant
monster, bound and fettered, struggling to be
free. Now it growled sullenly, now in impotent
rage it spat and spluttered, now it lashed about
with crashing, stunning blows. It seemed as
though the wooden walls of the station could not
contain it.

From the road Swanson watched, through the
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open windows of the cottage, the electric boitt
flath and Hare and disappear. The thing appealed
to hit imagination. lu power, its capabilities fas-

cinated him. In it he saw a hungry monster reach-
ing out to every comer ofthe continent and devour-
ing the news of the world; feeding upon tales of
shipwreck and disaster, lingering over some dainty
morsel of scandal, snatching from ships and cities

two thousand miles away the thrice-told tale of a
conflagradon, the score of a baseball match, the
fall of a cabinet^ the assassination of a king.

In a sudden access of fierceness, as though in an
ecstasy over some fresh horror just received, it

shrieked and chortled. And then, as suddenly as
it had broken forth, it sank to silence, and from the
end of the carriage drive again rose, undisturbed,
the music of the band.

The musicians were playing to a select audience.
On benches around the band-stand sat a half dozen
nurse-maids with knitring in their hands, the baby-
carriages within arm's length. On the turf older
children of the officers were at play, a id up and
down the paths bareheaded giris, and siiatrons, and
officers in uniform strolled leisurely. From the
vine-covered cottage of Admiral Preble, set in a
garden of flowering plants and bending palmettos,
came the tinkle of tea-cups and the ripple of
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laughter, and at a respectful dittance, seated on the
dismantled cannon, were marines in khaki and
bluejackets in gh'stening white.

It was a family group, and had not Swanson
recognized among the little audience others of the
passengers from the steamer and natives of the
town who, like himself, had been attracted by the
music, he would have felt that he intruded. He
now wished to remain. He wanted to carry with
him into his exile a memory of the men in uni-
form, of the music, and pretty women, of the gor-
geous crimson sunset. But, though he wished to
remain, he did not wish to be recognized.
From the glances already turned toward him,

he saw that in this little family gathering the pres-
ence of a stranger was an event, and he was aware
that during the trial the newspapers had made his
face conspicuous. Also it might be that stationed
at the post was some officer or enlisted man who
had served with him in Cuba, China, or the Phil-
ippincs, and who might point him out to others.
Fearing this, Swanson made a detour and ap-
proached the band-stand from the wharf, and with
his back to a hawser-post seated himself upon the
string-piece.

He was overcome with an intolerable melan-
choly. From where he sat he could see, softened
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The Long Arm
into shadows by the wire screens of the veranda,
Admiral Preble and his wife and their guests at tea.A month before, he would have reported to the ad-
miral as the commandant of the station, and paid
his respects. Now he could not do that; at least
not without inviting a rebuff. A month before, he
need only have shown his card to the admiral's
orderly, and the orderly and the guard and the
oftcers mess and the admiral himself would have
turned the post upside down to do him honor.
But of what aviil now was his record in three cam-
paigns.? Of what avail now was his medal of
honor.? They now knew him as Swanson, who had
been court-martialled, who had been allowed to
resign, who had left the army for the army's good;
they knew him as a civilian without rank or au-
thonty, as an ex-officer who had robbed his brother
officers, as an outcast.

His position, as his morbid mind thus distorted
It, tempted Swanson no longer. For being in this
plight he did not feel that in any way he was lo
blame. But with a flaming anger he still blamed
his brother officers of the court martial who had
not cleared his name and with a clean bill of health
restored him to duty. Those were the men he
blamed; not Ruefl^, the sergeant, who he believed
Had robbed him, nor himself, who, in a passion of
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wounded pride, had resigned and so had given
reason for gossip; but the men who had not in
tones hke a bugle^all proclaimed his innocence,
who, when they had handed him back his sword,

tioi

*""" " 8""'8i"8'y. not with congratula-

As he saw it, he stood in a perpetual pillory.When they had robbed him of his honor they h^d
left h,m naked, and life without honor had lost its
flavor. He could eat, he could drink, he could
exist. He knew that in many comers of the world
white arms would reach out to him and men would
beckon him to a place at table.
But he could not cross that little strip of turf

r.'T" 5'u '"A'''" '""""'""e group on the ve-
randa and hand his card to the admiral's orderly
Swanson loved life. He loved it so that withow
help, money or affection he could each morning
have greeted it with a smile. But life without
honor! He fe t a sudden hot nausea of disgust.Why was he still clinging to what had lost its pur-

""'Vr7 r '""''''' *•" °"« 'hing needful f

layidlr
='"'"*"^"''^ ""'"«'"• "I-

The thought was not new to him. and during
the two past weeks of aimless wandering he had
earned with him his service automatic. To reas-
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sure himself he laid his fingers on its cold smooth
surface. He would wait, he determined, until
the musicians had finished their concert and thewomen and children had departed, and then
Then the orderly would find him where he wasnow seated, sunken against the hawser-post with

a hole through his heart. To his disordered brain
his decision appeared quite sane. He was sure he
never had been more calm. And as he prepared
hmiself for death he assured himself that for one
of his standard no other choice was possible.
Thoughts of the active past, or of what distressm the future his act would bring to others, did not
disturb him. The thing had to be. no one lost
more heavily than himself, and regrets were cow-
ardly.

He counted the money he had on his person and
was pleased to find there was enough to pay for
what services others soon must render him. In
h,s pockets were letters, cards, a cigarette-case,
each of which would tell his identity. He had no
wish to conceal it, for of what he was about to do
he was not ashamed. It was not his act. He
would not have died "by his own hand." To his
unbalanced brain the officers of the court martial
were responsible. It was they who had killed
Him. As he saw it, they had made his death as in-
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e^taU, a, though they had sentenced him to besnot at sunnse.

A line from "The Drums of the Fore and Aft"came back to him. Often he had quotedh.wh1ome one m the service had suffered thrlu^hthe fault of others. It was the death^rv of the

cuTwm do '"t"- •

'''' '"''- "' the Ghazfh.a

donmg h.m m terror that had killed him And

cowardsr
""""'"• ^^°"'^' '''"*<' ">'' ^o"

Swanson, nursing his anger, repeated this sav-

m^n'ot fh
"^ '" ~''''' """"S " '•°'"' to thosemen of the court martial. He wished he couldmake them know that his death lay at their dc^rHe determmed that they should know. On oneof his visitmg^ards he pencilled

:

To the Officers of my Court Martial: 'You'vekilled me, you cowards!'"
He placed the card in the pocket ofhis waistcoatThey would find it just above the place wheTthebullet would bum the cloth.

' ""lere the

The band was playing "Auf Wiedersehen " and

oe^n? .rf'
"'"

" "' "'^"- that had maSfpeople ca^^l the man who wrote it the waltz kineSwanson hstened gratefully. He was glad that bli
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The Long Arm
fore he went out, his last mood had been of regret
and gentleness. The sting of his anger had de-
parted, the music soothed and sobered him. It
had been a very good world. Until he had broken
the spine of things it had treated him well, far
better, he admitted, than he deserved. There
were many in it who had been kind, tc whom he
was grateful. He wished there was some way by
which he could let them know that. As though in
answer to his wish, from acr >ss the parade-ground
the wireless again began to crash and crackle; but
now Swanson was at a greater discance from it,

and the sighing rhythm of the waltz was not in-
terrupted.

Swanson considered to whom he might send a
farewell message, but as in his mind he passed
from one friend to another, he saw that to each
such a greeting could bring only distress. He de-
cided it was the music that had led him astray.
This was no moment for false sentiment. He let

his hand close upon the pistol.

The audience now was dispersing. The nurse-
maids had collected their charges, the musicians
were taking apart their music-racks, and from the
steps of the vine-covered veranda Admiral Preble
was bidding the friends of his wife adieu. At his
side his aide, young, alert, confident, with ill-con-
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cealed impatience awaited their departure. Swan-
son found that he resented the aide. He resented
the manner in which he speeded the parting
guests. Even if there were matters of importance
he was anxious to communicate to his chief, he
need not make it plain to the women folk that they
were in the way.

When, a month before, he had been adjutant, in
a hke situation he would have shown more self-
command. He disapproved of the aide entirely
He resented the fact that he was as young as him-
self, that he was in uniform, that he was an aide
Swanson certainly hoped that when he was in uni-
form he had not looked so much the conquer-
ing hero, so self-satisfied, so supercilious. With a
smile he wondered why, at such a moment, a man
he had never seen before, and never would see
again, should so disturb him.

In his heart he knew. The aide was going
forward just where he was leaving oflP. The rib-
bons on the tunic of the aide, the straps on his
shoulders, told Swanson that they had served in
the same campaigns, that they were of the same
relative rank, and that when he himself, had he
remained in the service, would have been a briga-
dier-general the aide would command a battle-ship.
The possible future of the young sailor filled Swan-
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The Long Ann
wn with honorable envy and bitter regm. With
all his soul he envied him the right to look his fel-
low man in the eye. hi. right to die for hi, coun-
try. to give h., life, should it be required of him.
for nmety million people, for a flag. Swanson saw
the two officers dimly, with eyes of bitter self-pity.He was dying, but he was not dying gloriously for
a flag. He had lost the right to die for it, and hewas dying because he had lost that right.
The sun had sunk and the evening had gnjwn

Ik u\'^:
''^"^ "•"" '^' "«"»" lay on

which he had arrived, but on which he was not
to depart, the electric cargo-lights were already
burning. But for what Swanson had to do there
still was light enough. From his breast-pocket he
took the card on which he had written his message
to his brother officers, read and reread it. and re-
placed It.

Save for the admiral and his aide at the steps
of the cottage, and a bareheaded bluejacket whowas reporting to them, and the admiral's orderiv
who was walking toward Swanson. no one was in
sight. Still seated upon the string-piece of the
wharf.Swanson so moved that his backwas toward
the four men. The moment seemed propitious,
almost as though it had been prearranged. For
with such an audience, for his taking ofl^ no other
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The Long Arm
person could be blamed. There would be no ques-
tion but that death had been self-inflicted.

Approaching from behird him Swanson heard
the bnsk steps of the orderly drawing rapidly
nearer. He wondered if the wharf were govern-
ment property, if he were tiespassing, and if for
that reason the man had been sent to order him
away. He considered bitterly that the govern-
ment grudged him a place even in which to die.
Well, he would not for long be a trespasser. His
hand slipped into his pocket, with his thumb he
lowered the safety-catch of the pistol.
But the hand with the pistol in it did not leave

his pocket. The steps of the orderly had come to
a sudden silence. Raising his head heavily. Swan-
son saw the man, with his eyes fixed upon him,
standing at salute. They had first made his life
unsupportable, Swanson thought, now they would
not let him leave it.

"Captain Swanson, sir?" asked the orderly.
Swanson did not speak or move.
"The admiral's compliments, sir," snapped the

h[mr
' *"^ ^" ^*»« ^^Pt^'n please speak with

Still Swanson did not move.
He felt that the breaking-point of his selfnron-

trol had come. This impertinent interruption, this
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The Long Arm
thmtring into the Ia« few wcond. of hi, life of .

thinkakU Tk • .
*'» unhuman, un-tninkable. The p„tol wai ttill in hit hand hIhad but to draw it anA ^^ • \

"*

4rf!:ttr«S'^""''^'--^e

Twelve yean of diKipline, twelve yean of r«.ognition of authority, twelve v«r.VIT

My dear Swanson," he cried "To-

i-cr"^He.f:;r--^-^^^^^^^^^
operator on the transport that tookyou'oMaS
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•»«e-p'j'' « "P .««> thouund mile. ; m h.«
7-from San FranoKo-AMocJated Prei. newi-
it concern, you; that i^ not really concern, you.

tlt^V 'I"'?*^'"-" 'hough .ignailinj
for help the adm.ral g anced unhappily at hi. aide

M. he added ha.tily, "it". ,„;,« .uperfluou.-
quite .uperfluoui, but "

TTie aide coughed apologetically. "You might
read, .ir, he .ugge.ted.

Zt''r .^'"'r'^i!
^"' "°^" ^"*^ ^'^^ admiral.

In the fading hght he held close to his tytu a
piece of paper.

^

"San Francisco, April 20," he read. "Rueff.
first sergeant, shot himself here to^ay, leaving
written confession theft of regimental funds for
which Swanson, captain, lately court-martialled.
Money found mtact in RueTs mattress. Inno-
cence of Swanson never questioned, but dissat-
isfied with findings of court martial has left army.
Brother officers making every effort to find him
and persuade return.*'

The admiral sighed happily. "And my wife,"
he added, with an impressiveness that was in-
tended to show he had at last arrived at the
important part of his message, "says you are to
stay to dinner."
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•nd turned hu face from the admiral. Hi. headwat thrown K,ck. hi. arm. held rigid at hi. ride..

dragged from drownmg, he drank in the .alt, chill

«nd m the falhng darknew .tood .taring at noth-
ng, and no one .poke.

The aide wa. the fir.t to break the .ilence. In apohte tone, a. though he were continuing a con-
ver.ation which had not been interrupted, he ad-dremd the admiral. "Of cour.e, RueT. written
confewion wa. not needed," he wid. "Hi. .hoot-mg himMlf proved that he wa. guilty

"

.houlder. the aide had drawn a whip.
In penitence and gratitude he nm4 hi. eye.

to rf,e ,ta«. High above hi. head the ..rand,
of die wrele... «„npng from the towering ma.t.
like the .tnng. of a pant aeolian harp, were meptby the wind from the ocean. To Swan«>n the
^ghing and whi.pering wire, wrg in praiae and
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THE GOD OF COINCIDENCE

THE God of Coincidence is fortunate in pos-

sessing innumerable press agents. They
have made the length of his arm a proverb. How
at exactly the right moment he extends it across

continents and drags two and two together, thus

causing four to result where but for him sixes and
sevens would have obtained, they have made
known to the readers of all of our best magazines.

For instance, Holworthy is leaving for the Congo
to find a cure for the sleeping sickness, and for

himself any sickness from which one is warranted
never to wake up. This is his condition because
the beautiful million-heiress who is wintering at

the Alexander Young Hotel in Honolulu has re-

fused to answer his letters, cables, and appeals.

He is leaning upon the rail taking his last neck-

breaking look at the Woolworth building. The
going-ashore bugle has sounded, pocket-handker-

chiefs are waving; and Joe Hutton, the last vis-

itor to leave the ship, is at the gangway.
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"Good-by, Holworthyl" he calls. "Where do

"Haven't been there in a year-nor mean tol-
ls the ungraaous reply of our hero.
"Then, for Heaven's sake," exclaims Button,
send some one to take your mail out of the H

youL.'^'"^
""' ' '~'' ^" '"'" ^ ^"'•' through

bil'J'"
*"» "P'"' calls Holworthy. "They're

Button now is half-way down the gangplank.
Then your creditors," he shouts back, "must

all We at the Alexander Young Botel in' Hon"

the darkness earned with it toward San Fran-
CISCO •

^

Bad Button's name begun with an M; had theH m Hutton been silent; had he not carried to the
Mauutanta a steamer basket for his rich aunt:had he not resented the fact that since Bolwor-
thy s election to the Van Sturtevant Club he had
ceased to v.s.t the Grill Club-a cure for sleeping
sickness might have been discovered; but two lov-
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ing hearts never would have been reunited and
that story would not have been written.
Or, Mrs. Montclair, with a suit-case, is leaving

her home forever to join handsome Harry Bellairs,
who IS at the comer with a racing^ar and all the
money of the bank of which he has been cashier.
As the guilty woman places the farewell letter
agamst the pm-cushion where her husband will be
sure to find it, her infant son turns in his sleep
and jabs himself with a pin. His howl of anguish
resembles that of a puppy on a moonlight night.
Ihe mother recognizes her master's voice. She
beheves her child dying, flies to the bedside, tears
up the letter, unpacks the suit-case. The next
morning at breakfast her husband, reading the
newspaper, exclaims aloud:

"Harry Bellairs," he cries, "has skipped with
the bank s money! I always told you he was not
a man you ought to know."
"His manner to me," she says severely, "always

was that of a perfect gentleman."
Again coincidence gets the credit. Had not the

child tossed-had not at the critical moment the
safety p,n proved untrue to the man who invented
It—that happy family reunion would have been
impossible.

Or, it might be told this way:

i7S
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Old man McCurdy, the Pig-iron King, forbids
his daughter Gwendolyn even to think of marrying
poor but honest Beef Walters, the baseball pitcher,

and denies him his house. The lovers plan an
elopement. At midnight Beef is to stand at the
tradesman's entrance and whistle "Waiting at the
Churcli "; and down the silent stairs Gwendolyn is

to steal into his arms. At the very same hour the
butler has planned ,with the policeman on fixed

post to steal Mother M< Curdy's diamonds and
pass them to a brother of the policeman, who is

to wait at the tradesman's entrance and whistle
"Waiting for the Robert E. Lee."

This sounds improbable—especially that the
policeman would allow even his brother to get the
diamonds before he did; but, with the God of Coin-
cidence on the job, you shall see that it will all

come out right. Beef is first at the door. He
whistles. Ihe butler—an English butler—with no
ear for music, shoves into his hands tiaras and sun-
bursts. Honest Beef hands over the butler to the
policeman and the tiaras to Mother McCurdy.
"How can I reward you?" exclaims the grateful

woman.

! !

Your daughter's hand!"
Again the God of Coincidence scores and Beef

Walters is credited with an assist. And for pre-
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venting the robbery McCurdy has the peg-post
cop made a captain; thus enabling him to wear
diamonds of his own and raising him above the
need of taking them from others.

These examples of what the god can do are mere
fiction; the story that comes now really happened.
It also IS a story of coincidence. It shows how this
time the long arm was stretched out to make two
young people happy; it again illustrates that, in
the instruments he chooses, the God of Coinci-
dence works in a mysterious way his wonders to
perform. This time the tool he used was a hat of
green felt.

The story really should be called "The Man in
the Green Hat."

At St. James's Palace the plenipotentiaries of the
Allies and of Turkey were trying to bring peace
to Europe; in Russell Square, Bloomsbury, Sam
Lowell was trying to arrange a peace with Mrs.
Wroxton, his landlady. The ulrimatum of the
Alhes was: "Adrianople or fight!" The last words
of Mrs. Wroxton were: "Five pounds or move
out!"

Sam did not have five pounds. He was a
stranger in London; he had lost his posirion in New
York and that very morning had refused to marry
the giri he loved-Polly Seward, the young woman
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the Sunday papers called "The Richest Girl in
America."

For any man—for one day—that would seem to
be trouble enough; but to the Sultan of Turkey
that day brought troubles far more serious. And,
as his losses were Sam's gain, we must follow the
troubles of the Sultan. Until, with the aid of a
green felt hat, the God of Coincidence turns the
misfortunes of the Sultan into a fortune for Sam,
Sam must wait.

From the first days of the peace conference it

was evident there was a leak. The negotiations
had been opened under a most solemn oath of
secrecy. As to the progress of the conference, only
such information or misinformation—if the dip-
lomats considered it better—as was mutually
agreed upon by the plenipotentiaries was given to
a waiting world. But each morning, in addition
to the official report of the proceedings of the day
previous, one newspaper, the Timesy published an
account which differed from that in every other
paper, and which undoubtedly came from the in-

side. In details it was far more generous than the
official report; it gave names, speeches, arguments;
it described the wordy batties of the diplomats, the
concessions, bluffs, bargains.

After three days the matter became public scan-
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dal. At first, the plenipotentiaries declared the
events described in the Tim^s were invented each
evening in the office of the Times; but the proceed-
ings of the day following showed the public this was
not so.

Some one actually present at the conference was
telling tales out of school. These tales were cabled
to Belgrade, Sofia, Athens, Constanrinople; and
hourly from those capitals the plenipotentiaries
were assailed by advice, abuse, and threats. The
whole worid began to take part in their negotia-
tions; from every side they were attacked; from
home by the Young Turks, or the On to Constan-
tinople Party; and from abroad by peace societies,
religious bodies, and chambers ofcommerce. Even
the armies in the field, instead of waiting for the
result of their deliberations, told them what to do,
and that unless they did it they would better re-
main in exile. To make matters worse, in every
stock exchange gambling on the news furnished
by the Times threatened the financial peace of
Europe. To work under such conditions of pub-
licity was impossible. The delegates appealed to
their hosts of the British Foreign Office.

Unless the chiel amang them takin* notes was
discovered and the leak stopped, they declared the
conference must end. Spurred on by questions in
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Parliament, by appeals from the great banking

world, by criticisms not altogether unselfish from the

other newspapers, the Foreign Office surrounded

St. James's Palace and the office of the Times with

an army of spies. Every secretary, stenographer,

and attendant at the conference was under sur-

veillance, his past record looked into, his present

comings and goings noted. Even the plenipoten-

tiaries themselves lyere watched; and employees

of the Times were secretly urged to sell the gov-

ernment the man who was selling secrets to them.

But those who were willing to be "urged" did not

know the man; those who did know him refused

to be bought.

By a process of elimination suspicion finally

rested upon one Adolf H rtz, a young Hungarian

scholar who spoke and wrote all the mongrel lan-

guages of the Balkans; who for years, as a copying

clerk and translator, had been employed by the

Foreign Office, and who now by it had been lent

to the conference. For the reason that when he

lived in Budapest he was a correspondent of the

Times, the police, in seeking for the leak, centred

their attentioii upon Hertz. But, though every

moment he was watched, and though Hertz knew
he was watched, no present link between him and

the Times had been established—^and this in spite
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of the fact that the houri during which it was
necessary to keep him under closest observation
were few Those were the hours between the
closing of the conference, and midnight, when the
provmcial edition of the Times went to press. For
the remainder of the day, so far as the police cared.
Hertz could go to the devil! But for those hours,
except when on his return from the conference he
locked himself in his lodgings in Jermyn Street,
detectives were always at his elbow.

It was supposed that it was during this brief
pcnod when he was locked in his room that he
wrote his report; but how, later, he conveyed it
to the Times no one could discover. In his rooms
there was no telephone; his doors and windows
were openly watched; and after leaving his rooms
his movements were—as they always had been—
inethodical, following a rourine open to observa-
tion His programme was invariably the same.
Each night at seven from his front door he walked
west. At Regent Street he stopped to buy an
evening paper from the aged news-vender at the
comer; he then crossed Piccadilly Circus into Cov-
entry Street, skirted Leicester Square, and at the
end of Green Street entered Pavoni's Italian res-
taurant. There he took his seat always at the
same table, hung his hat always on the same brass

i8i
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peg, ordered the same Hungarian wine, and read

the same evening paper. He spoke to no one; no

one spoke to him.

When he had finished his coffee and his ciga-

rette he returned to his lodgings, and there he re-

mained until he rang for breakfast. From the

time at which he left his home until hit return to

it he spoke to only two persons—the news-vender

to whom he handed a halfpenny; the waiter who
served him the regular table d'hote dinner—be-

tween whom and Hertz nothing passed but three

and six for the dinner and sixpence for the waiter

himself.

Each evening, the moment he moved into the

street a plain-clothes man fell into step beside him;

another followed at his heels; and from across the

street more plain-clothes men kept their eyes on

every one approaching him in front or from the

rear. When he bought his evening paper six pairs

of eyes watched him place a halfpenny in the hand

of the news-vender, and during the entire time of

his stay in Pavoni's every mouthful he ate was

noted—every direction he gave the waiter was

overheard.

Of this surveillance Hertz was well aware. To
have been ignorant of it would have argued him

blind and imbecile. But he showed no resent-
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ment. With eyes grave and untroubled, he itead-

ily regarded hit eKort; but not by the hastening

of a footstep or the acceleration of a gesture did he
admit that by his audience he was either distressed

or embarrassed. That was the situation on the

morning when the Treaty of London was to be
signed and sealed.

In spite of the publicity given to the con^^rence

by the Times, however, what the tenr of the

treaty might be no one knew. If Adria..ople were
surrendered; if Salonica were given to Greece; if

Servia obuined a right-of-way to the Adriatic—
peace was assured; but, should the Young Turks
refuse—should Austria prove obstinate—not only

would the war continue, but the Powers would be
involved, and that greater, more awful war—the

war dreaded by ail the Chrisrian world—might
turn Europe into a slaughter-house.

Would Turkey and Austria consent and peace

ensue? Would they refuse and war follow? That
morning those were the quesdons on the lips of

every man in London save one. He was Sam
Lowell; and he was asking himself another and
more personal question: "How can I find five

pounds and pacify Mrs. Wroxton?"
He had friends in New York who would cable

him money to pay his passage home; but he did
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not want to go home. He preferred to starve in

London than be vulgarly rich anywhere else. That
was not because he loved London, but because

above everything in life he loved Polly Seward-^
and Polly Seward was in London. He had begun
to love her on class day of his senior year; and,

after his father died and left him with no one else

to care for, every day he had loved her more.

Until a month before he had been in the office

of Wetmore & Hastings, a smart brokers' firm in

Wall Street. He had obtained the position not

because he was of any use to Wetmore & Hastings,

but because the firm was the one through which
his father had gambled the money that would
otherwise have gone to Sam. In giving Sam a

job the firm thought it was making restitution.

Sam thought it was making the punishment fit the

crime; for he knew nothing of the ways of Wall
Street, and having to learn them bored him ex-

tremely. • He wanted to write stories for the maga-
zines. He wanted to bind them in a book and
dedicate them to Polly. And in this wish editors

humored him—but not so many editors or with
such enthusiasm as to warrant his turning his

back on Wall Street.

That he did later when, after a tour of the world
that had begun from the San Francisco side, Polly
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Sewird and her mother and Senator Seward
reached Naplei. There Senator Seward bought
old luhan furniture for hit office on the twenty,
fifth floor of the perfectly new Seward building.Mn Seward tried to buy for Polly a prince nearly
ai old at the furniture, and Polly bought picture
pott-cardt which the tent to Sam.

Polly had been abtent tix montht, and Sam'i
endurance had been to timed at jutt to latt out
the half-year. It wat not guaranteed to with-
itand any change of tchedule, and the two montht'
delay m Italy broke hit heart. It could not run
overtime on a ttarvarion diet of pott-cardt; to
when he received a cable reading, "Addrett Lon-
don, Claridge't," hit heart told him it could no
longer wait-and he retigned hit potirion and
tailed.

On her trip round the world Polly had learned
many thmgt. She wat obtervant, alert, intent on
atkmg qucttiont, hungering for factt. And a
charmmg young woman who teekt factt rather
than attention will never lack either. But of all
the facts Polly collected, the one of surpassing in-
terest, and which gave her the greatest happiness,
was that she could not live without Sam Lowell,
bhe had suspected this, and it was partly to make
sure that she had consented to the trip round the
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world. Now that she had made sure, she could not

too soon make up for the days lost. Sam had

spent his money, and he either must return to

New York and earn more or remain near Polly

and starve. It was an embarrassing choice.

Polly herself made the choice even more diffi-

cult.

One morning when they walked in St. James's

Park to feed the ducks she said to him:

"Sam, when are we to be married?"

When for three years a man has been begging a

girl to marry him, and she consents at the exact

moment when, without capitulation to all that

he holds honorable, h« cannot marry anybody, his

position deserves sympathy.

"My dear one," exclaimed the unhappy youth,

"you make me the most miserable of men! I

can't marry! Tm in an awful place! If I mar-

ried you now I'd be a crook! It isn't a question

of love in a cottage, with bread and cheese. If

cottages were renting for a dollar a year I couldn't

rent one for ten minutes. I haven't cheese

enough to bait a mouse-trap. It's terrible! But

we have got to wait."

"Wait!" cried Polly. "I thought you had been

waiting! Have I been away too long? Do you

love some one else?"
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^
"Don't be ridiculous!" said Sam crossly.
Look at me," he commanded, "and tell me

whom I love!"

Polly did not take rime to look.

''But I," she protested, "have so much money!"
It's not your money," explained Sam. "It's

your mother's money or your father's, and both
of them dislike me. They even have told me so.
Your mother wants you to marry that Italian;
and your father, having half the money in America,
naturally wants to marry you to the other half. If
I were selfish and married you I'd be all the things
they think I am."

"You «r^ selfish!" cried Polly. "You're think-
ing of yourself and of what people will say, in-
stead of how to make me happy. What's the use
of money if you can't buy what you want?"
"Are you suggesring you can buy me?" de-

manded Sam.

"Surely," said Polly-"if I can't get you any
other way. And you may name your own price,
too."

"When I am making enough to support myself
without sponging on you," explained Sam, "you
can have as many millions as you like; but I must
first make enough to keep me alive. A man who
can't do that isn't fit to marry."
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"How much," demanded Polly, "do you need

to keep you alive ? Maybe I could lend it to you."

Sam was entirely serious.

"Three thousand a year," he said.

Polly exclaimed indignantly.

"I call that extremely extravagant 1" she cried.

"If we wait until you earn three thousand a year

we may be dead. Do you expect to earn that

writing stories?" )

"I can try," said Sam—"or I will rob a bank."

Polly smiled upon him appealingly.

"You know how I love your stories," she said,

"and I wouldn't hurt your feelings for the world;

but, Sam dear, I think you had better rob a bank!"

Addressing an imaginary audience, supposedly

of men, Sam exclaimed:

"Isn't that just like a woman? She wouldn't

care," he protested, "how I got the money!"

Polly smiled cheerfully.

"Not if I got you!" she said. In extenuation,

also, she addressed an imaginary audience, pre-

sumably of women. "That's how I love him!"

she exclaimed. "And he asks me to wait! Isn't

that just like a man? Seriously," she went on,

"if we just go ahead and get married father would

have to help us. He'd make you a vice-president

or something."
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"The last time I talked to your father," he said,
1 was in a position to many, and I told him I

wanted to marry you. What he said to that was:Don t be an ass!' Th „ I ,old him he was unin-
teUigent-and I told him why. First, because he
could not see that a man might want to marr^ his
daughter m spite of her money; and second, be-
cause he couldn't see that her money wouldn't
make up to a man for having him for a father-in-

"Did you have to tell him that?" asked Polly.

_^

Some one had to tell him," said Sam gloomily.
Anyway as a source of revenue father is elimi-

nated. I have still one chance in London. If that
fails I must go home. I've been promised a job

^Z °'^ «P"nng for a Wall Street paper-
and I II write stories on the side. I've cabled for
money, and if the London job falls through I shall
sail Wednesday."

"Wednesday!" cried Polly. "When you say
dimgs like 'Wednesday' you make the world so
dark! You must stay here! It has been such a
long SIX months; and before you earn three thou-
sand dollars I shall be an old, old maid. But if
you get work hre we could see each other eveiy

i

. i

. i
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They were in the Sewards' sitting-room at

Claridge's. Sam took up the desk telephone.

"In London/' he said, "my one best and only

bet is a man named Forsythe, who helps edit the

Pall Mall. rU telephone him now. If he can
promise me even a shilling a day I'll stay on and
starve—but I'll be near you. If Forsythe fails

me I shall sail Wednesday."

The telephone ca\l found Forsythe at the Pall

Mall office. He would be charmed to advise Mr.
Lowell on a matter of business. Would he that

night dine with Mr. Lowell? He would. And
might he suggest that they dine at Pavoni's? He
had a special reason for going there, and the din-

ner would cost only three and six.

'That's reason enough!" Sam told him.

'And don't forget," said Polly when, for the

fifth time, Sam rose to go, "that after your dinner

you are to look for me at the Duchess of Deptford's

dance. I .~sked her for a card and you will find

it at your lodgings. Everybody will be there; but

it is a big place—full of dark corners where we
can hide."

" Don't hide until I arrive," said Sam. " I shall

be very late, as I shall have to walk. After I pay
for Forsjrthe's dinner and for white gloves for your

dance I shall not be in a position to hire a taxi.

But maybe I shall bring good news. I 'lybe
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pJr ^i^z;'
'•'" ""- '- '^^ ^•-

square which he approached with considerabll
trepidation, he found Mrs Wrnxfon".

. '."""^

But her atrinM. i

"""'*°" awaiting him.nut ner attitude no longer was hostile n« .i.

duke, her manner was humble

ca5s„-:it-rreSa:e:^^

cabPrm^.tSar^lJ!.-'-!^-

cable " ^'" '"''' ^"- ^"'«°"- "I «ad the

ako "it ^" '1'^''^ *' ""^ of ""vitadon

ilton "i:
"°.'"'"^' '''•" P-*'""" Mrs.vvroxton Any of my young gentlemen who is

c^me^TS"""'
"''''''^"''«--' -<'-;.

"Credit, Mrs. Wroxton." observed Sam,better than cash. If you have only cashSDend It and n/>«-k:»^ • ^ ^ "
It and nothing remains. But with en
n continue indefinitely to—tc
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"So you canl" exclaimed Mrs. Wroxton en-

thusiastically. "Stay as long as you like, Mr.

Lowell."

At Pavcni's Sam found Forsythe already seated

and, with evident interest, observing the scene of

gayety before him. The place was new to Sam,

and after the darkness and snow of the streets it

appeared both cheerful and i ^splendent. It was

brilliantly lighted; 'a ceiling of gay panels picked

out with gold, and red plush sofas, backed against

walls hung with mirrors and faced by rows of

marble-topped tables, gave it an air of the Con-

tinent.

Sam surrendered his hat and coat to the waiter.

The hat was a soft Alpine one of green felt. The

waiter hung it where Sam could see it, on one of

many hooks that encircled a gilded pillar.

After two courses had been served Forsythe

said:

"I hope you don't object to this place. I had a

special reason for wishing to be here on this par-

ticular night. I wanted to be in at the death!"

"Whose death?" asked Sam. "Is the dinner as

bad as that?"

Forsythe leaned back against the mirror behind

them and, bringing his shoulder close to Sam's,

spoke in a whisper.
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"As you know," he said, "to^ay the delegate,
sign the Treaty of London. It still must receive
the signatures of the Sultan and the three
kings; and they will sign it. But until they do,
what the terms of the treaty are no one can find
out.

"ril bet the Times finds out!" said Sam.
"That's it!" returned Forsythe. "Hertz, the

man who is supposed to be selling the secrets of
the conference to the Times, dines here. To-night
IS his last chance. If to-night he can slip the
Times a copy of the Treaty of London without
being caught, and the Times has the courage to
pubhsh it, it will be the biggest newspaper sensa-
tion of modem times; and it will either cause a
financial panic all over Europe-or prevent one.
Ihe man they suspect is facing us. Don't look
now, but in a minute you will see him sitting alone
at a table on the right of the middle pillar. The
people at the tables nearest him-^ven the women
—are detectives. His waiter is in the employ of
Scotland Yard. The maitre d'hotel, whom you
will see always hovering round his table, is a police
agent lent by Bulgaria. For the Allies are even
more anxious to stop the leak than we are. We
are interested only as their hosts; with them it is
a matter of national life or death. A week ago
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one of our own inspectors tipped me ofF to what is

going on, and every night since then Tve dined

here, hoping to see something suspicious."

"Have you?" asked Sam.

"Only this," whispered Forsythe—"on four

different nights I've recognized men I know are

on the staff of the Times, and on the other nights

men I don't know may have been here. But after

all that proves nothing, for this place is a resort

of newspaper writers and editors—and the Times

men's being here may have been only a coinci-

dence."

"And Hertz?" asked Sam—"what does he do?"

The Englishman exclaimed with irritation.

"Just what you see him doing now!" he pro-

tested. "He eats his dinner! Look at him!" he

commanded. "Of all in the room he's the least

concerned."

Sam looked and saw the suspected Adolf Hertz

dangling a mass of macaroni on the end of his fork.

Sam watched him until it disappeared.

"Maybe that's a signal!" suggested Sam.

"Maybe everything he does is part of a cipher

code! He gives the signals and the Times men

read them and write them down."

"A man would have a fine chance to write any-

thing down in this room!" said Forsythe.
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"But maybe," persisted Sam, "when he makei
those strange movements with his lips he is talk-
ing to a confederate who can read the lip language.
The confederate writes it down at the office
and "

"Fantastic and extremely improbable I" com-
mented Forsythe. "But, nevertheless, the fact
remains, the fellow does communicate with some
one from the Times; and the police are positive he
does it here and that he is doing it now!"
The problem that so greatly disturbed his friend

would have more deeply interested Sam had the
solving of his own trouble been less imperative.
That alone filled h-- mind. And when the coffee
was served and the cigars lit, without beating
about the bush Sam asked Forsythe bluntly if on
his paper a rising and impecunious genius could
find a place. With even less beating about the
bush Forsythe assured him he could not. The
answer was final, and the disappointment was so
keen that Sam soon begged his friend to excuse
him, paid his bill, and rose to depart.

"Better wait!" urged Forsythe. "You'll find
nothing so good out at a muiic-hall. This is

Houdini getting out of his handcuffs before an
audience entirely composed of policemen."
Sam shook hiS head gloomily.
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"I have a few handcuffi of my own to get rid

of," he said, "and it makes me poor company."

He bade his friend good night and, picking his

way among the ubles, moved toward the pillar on

which the waiter had hung his hat. The pillar

was the one beside which Hertz was sitting, and as

Sam approached the man he satisfied his curiosity

by a long look. Under the glance Hertz lowered

his eyes and fixed them upon his newspaper. Sam

retrieved his hat and left the restaurant.

His mind immediately was overcast. He re-

membered his disappointment and that the part-

ing between himself and Polly was now ineviuble.

Without considering his direction he turned to-

ward Charing Cross Road. But he was not long

allowed to meditate undisturbed.

He had only crossed the little street that runs

beside the restaurant and passed into the shadow

of the National Gallery when, at the base of the

Irving Memorial, from each side he was fiercely

attacked. A young man of eminently respectable

appearance kicked his legs from under him, and

another of equally impeccable exterior made an

honest effort to knock off his head.

Sam plunged heavily to the sidewalk. As he

sprawled forward his hat fell under him and in his

struggle to rise was hidden by the skirts of his
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greatcoat. That, alto, he had fallen heavily upon
hu hat with both knees Sam did not know. The
•trange actions of his assailants enlightened him.
To his surprise, instead of continuing their assault
or attempting a raid upon his pockets, he found
them engaged solely in tugging at the hat. Ando preoccupied were they in this that, though still
on his knees, Sam was able to land some lusty
blows before a rush of feet caused the young men
to leap to their own and, pursued by several burly
forms, disappear in the heart of the traffic.

Sam rose and stood unsteadily. He found him-
self surrounded by sll of those who but a moment
before he had left c« itentedly dining at Pavoni's.
In an excited circle waiters and patrons of the
restaurant, both men and women, stood in the
falling snow, bareheaded, coatless, and doakless,
sunng at him. Forsythe pushed them aside and
took Sam by the arm.

"What happened?" demanded Sam.
''You ought to know," protested Forsythe.
You started it I The moment you left the res-

taurant two men grabbed their hats and jumped
after you; a dozen other men, without waiting for
hats, jumped after them. The rest of us got out
just as the two men and the detectives dived into
the traffic."
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A big nun, with an air of authority, drew Sam
to one tide.

"Did they uke anything from you, sir?" he

atked.

"I've nothing they could uke," taid Sam.
"And they didn't try to find out. They just

knocked me down."

Fonythe turned to the big man.

"This gentleman it a friend of mine, inspector,"

he said. "He is a stranger in town and was at

Pavoni's only by accident."

"We might i^eed his tesdmony," suggested the

official.

Sam gave his card to the inspector and then

sought refuge in a taxicab. For the second rime

he bade his friend good night.

"And when next we dine," he called to him in

parring, "choose a resuurant where the detecrive

service is quicker1"

Three hours later, brushed and repaired by Mrs.

Wroxton» and again resplendent, Sam sat in a se-

cluded comer of Deptford House and bade Polly a

long farewell. It was especially long owing to the

unusual number of interruprions; for it was evi-

dent that Polly had many friends in London, and
that not to know the Richest One in America and
her absurd mother, and the pompous, self-satisfied
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r.th«, „^«l onwelf nobody. But fintlly U,.duch«. cmed Polly off «, ,„p ^,h her; L,,d.. duch.„ d.d no. include S.m in her inviution-at leiM not in such a w«y that any one could

had arran^ a n««,,„g with Polly for eleven that«me mommg. If ,t wa. dear, the meeting wa.
to be at the duck pond in St. Jame.', Park! if it•nowed, at the National GaUeiy in front of theAge of Innocence.

After robbing the ducheu of three tupper., Samdefended to the hall and from an attVTdait r^

Z!i ^"^^ »»«• hat. which latter the attend-
ant offered him with the ineide of the hat .how-

I^L, **" *" " *• trademark of a foreign

"That'f not my hat," taid Sam.
The man expretied polite disbelief.
"I found it rolled up in the pocket ofyour great-

coat, nr," he protetted.

The words reminded Sam that on arriving at

.n/^^J??"" '".!"'* "^'"^ *' ••" !»«<•
» rolland stuffed it into his overcoat pocket.

"Quite right," said Sam. But it was not his
hat; and with some hope of still recovering his
property he made way for other departing guests
and at one side waited.
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For some clew to the person he believed was
now wearing his hat, Sam examined the one in his

hand. Just showing above the inside band was
something white. Thinking it might be the card

of the owner, Sam removed it. It was not a card,

but a long sheet of thin paper, covered with type-

writing, and many rimes folded. Sam read the

opening paragraph. Then he backed suddenly
toward a great chair of gold and velvet, and fell

into it.

He was conscious the attendants in pink stock-

ings were regarding him askance; that, as they
waited in the draughty hall for cars and taxis, the

noble lords in stars and ribbons, the noble ladies

in tiaras and showing much-furlined galoshes, were
discussing his strange appearance. They might
well believe the youth was ill; they might easily

have considered him intoxicated. Outside rose

the voices of servants and police calling the car-

riages. Inside other servants echoed them.
"The Duciiess of Sutherland's car!" they

chanted. "Mrs. Trevor Hill's carriage! The
French ambassador's carriage! Baron Hauss-
mann's car!"

Like one emerging from a trance, Sam sprang
upright. A little fat man, with mild blue eyes and
curly red hair, was shyly and with murmured
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apologies pushing toward the «it. Before hegained .t Sam had wriggled a .ay to his Ibo"Baron Haussmann!" he s an.mered. "I „ustspeaktoyou.
I.'samattero.grav«ti.npo«a"ce

Se„dawayyourcar."hebegged."andgi;e.er;

The eyes of the little fat man opened wide in

"This is a letter of introduction "
said q.m

rir"'"^ "r" °^ *' '-^erTe'tht':;

pe J n h'"'"- .?;"'""« °"" »•'"• he whis-pered m his ear. "That," said Sam, "is theTreaty of London!"

pail^c'

"'""" °^ ^"°" Haussmann increased to a

"Impossible!" he gasped. And, with reproach

DefrL^^K """HT'
'°"'""8 ='''°^« *e =n«h. ap-peared the tall figure of Senator Seward Thench man „f rf,, ^ew World and the rich man o

Eu^petneweachotheronlybysight.
But, uponseeing Sam m earnest converse with the greatoanker, the senator believed that without appear-
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ing to seek it he might through Sam effect a meet-

ing. With a hearty slap on the shoulder he greeted

his fellow countryman.

"Halloo, Sam!" he cried genially. "You walk-

ing home with me?"

Sam did not even turn his head.

"No!" he snapped. "Fmbusy. Go 'way!"

Crimson, the senator disappeared. Baron

Haussmann regarded the young stranger with

amazed interest.

"You know him!" he protested. "He called

you Sam!"

"Know him?" cried Sam impatiently. "I've

got to know him! He*s going to be my father-in-

law."

The fingers of the rich man clutched the folded

paper as the claws of a parrot cling to the bars of

his cage. He let his sable coat slip into the hands

of a servant; he turned back toward the marble

staircase.

"Come!" he commanded.

Sam led him to the secluded comer Polly and he

had left vacant and told his story.

"So, it is evident," concluded Sam, "that each

night some one in the service of the Timgs dined at

Pavoni's, and that his hat was the same sort of

hat as the one worn by Hertz; and each night,
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inside the lining of his hat, Hertz hid the report
of that day's proceedings. And when the Times
man left the restaurant he exchanged hats with
Hertz. But to-night—I got Hertz's hat and with
It the treaty I"

In perplexity the blue eyes of the little great
man frowned.

'It is a remarkable story," he said.

'You mean you don't believe me!" retorted
Sam. **If I had financial standing—if I had
credit—if I were not a stranger—you would not
hesitate."

Baron Haussmann neither agreed nor contra-
dicted. He made a polite and deprecatory ges-
ture. Still in doubt, he stared at the piece ofwhite
paper. Still deep in thought, he twisted and
creased between his fingers the Treaty of Lon-
don!

Returning with the duchess from supper, Poliy
caught sight of Sam and, with a happy laugh, ran
toward him. Seeing he was not alone, she halted
and waved her hand.

"Don't forget!" she called. "At eleven!"
She made a sweet and lovely picture. Sam rose

and bowed.

"I'll be there at ten," he answered.
With his mild blue eyes the baron followed Polly
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until she had disappeared. Then he turned and

smiled at Sam.

"Permit me," he said, "to offer you my felic-

itations. Your young lady is very beautiful

and very good." Sam bowed his head. " If she

trusts you," murmured the baron, "I think I can

trust you too."

"How wonderful is credit!" exclaimed Sam.

"I was just saying so to my landlady. If you

have only cash you spend it and nothing remains.

But with credit you can-
tt

"1'How much," interrupted the banker, "do you

want for this?"

Sam returned briskly to the business of the

moment.

"To be your partner," he said
—

"to get half of

what you make out of it."

The astonished eyes of the baron were large with

wonder. Again he reproved Sam.

"What I shall make ouc of it?" he demanded

incredulously. "Do you know how much I shall

make out of it?"

"I cannot even guess," said Sam; "but I want

half."

The baron smiled tolerantly.

"And how," he asked, "could you possibly

know what I give you is really half?'
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In his turn, Sam made a deprecatory gesture.
Your credit." said Sam, "is good!"

Park wh'"^"'"*'
'^'" "" """' '" St. James's

l-arfc, when Sam returned with Polly to Claridee's
they encountered her father in the hall. Mindfulof the affront of the night before, he greeted Samonly with a scowl.

the first to hear the news! Polly and I are goingmto partnership. We are to be married." * *
This time Senator Seward did not trouble him-

"Is that all your news?" he demanded with
sarcasm.

"•VT_ »»No," said Sam~"I
with Baron Haussmann tool"

'" ° Pawners ip

|/r.
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THE BURIED TREASURE OF COBRE
yOUNG EVERETT a. last wa, a „i„i,terX plenipotenttary. In London as third sec-

Z7J.I A 'f
''"''*^ '"""'' •" ">« "'" «<> findthe ambassador's carnage. In Rome as a second

tTelmli'.*""
"""• " ' ^'"ring-house forthe Embassy s visitmg.<ards; and in Madrid as

first secretary he had acted as interpreter for ammister who, though valuable as a national chair-
mai,. had much to learn of even his own language.
But although surrounded by all the wonde« and
delights of Europe, although he walked, talked,wned and dined with statesmen and court b.^:
tuts. Everett was not happy. He was never hisown master. Always he answered the button

toomed h.s chief; always, for his diligence and
zeal, his chief received credit.

tK^ ^i"
Majesty's naval attache put it sympa-

thetically, "Better be a top-side man on a sam-
pan than First Luff on the Dreadnought. Don't
be another man's right hand. Be your own right



The Buried Treasure of Cobre

hand." Accordingly when the Statp Department

offered to make him minister to the Republic

of Amapala, Everett gladly deserted the flesh-

pots of Europe, and» on muleback over trails in

the living rock, through mountain torrents that

had never known the shadow of a bridge, through

swamp and jungle, rode sunburnt and saddle-

sore into his inheritance.

When giving him liis farewell instructions, the

Secretary of State had not attempted to deceive

him.

"Of all the smaller republics of Central Amer-

ica," he frankly told him, "Amapala is the least

desirable, least civilized, least acceptable. It

offers an ambitious young diplomat no chance.

But once a minister, always a minister. Having

lifted you out of the secretary class we can't de-

mote you. Your days of deciphering cablegrams

are over, and if you don't die of fever, of boredom,

or brandy, call us up in a year or two and we will

see what we can do."

Everett regarded the Secretary blankly.

"Has the Department no interest in Amapala?"

he begged. "Is there nothing you want there?"

"There is one thing we very much want," re-

turned the Secretary, "but we can't get it. We
want a treaty to extradite criminals."
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The yoimg minister laughed confidently.
Why! he exclaimed, "that should be easy.-

The Secretary smiled.

.,;7°"Tif.''V"'
^"" permission to get it," he

•aid. This department," he explained, "under
three admmistrations has instructed four minis-
ters to arrange such a treaty. The Bankers* Asso-
ciation wants it; the Merchants' Protective Al-
liance wants it. Amapala is the only place within
stnking distance of our country where a fugitive
IS safe. It is the only place where a dishonest
cashier, swindler, or felon can find refuge. Some-
times It seems almost as though when a man
planned a crime he timed it exactly so as to catch
the boat for Amapala. And, once there, we can't
ay our hands on him; and, what's more, we can't
lay our hands on the money he takes with him.
I have no nght to make a promise," said the greatman but the day that treaty is signed you can

dearr
^

°" '" ^"'°'^* ^ ^ '"^^'^ '">''*'^

"So clear, sir," cried Everett, laughing, "that
It 1 don t arrange that treaty I will remain in
Amapala until I do."

"Four ofyour predecessors," remarked the Sec-
retary, "made exactly the same promise, but none
ot them got us the treaty."
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'Probably none of them remained in Amapala,

either/' retorted Everett.

"Two did," corrected the Secretary; "ai you

ride into Camaguay you tee their tombstones/*

Everett found the nine-day mule-ride from the

coast to the capital arduous, but full of interest.

After a week at his post he appreciated that until

he left it and made ^he return journey nothing of

equal interest was again likely to occur. For life

in Camaguay, the capital of Amapala, proved to

be one long dreamless slumber. In the morning

each of the inhabitants engaged in a struggle to

get awake; after the second breakfast he ceased

struggling, and ' •* a siesta sank into his hammock.

After dinner, at nine o'clock, he was prepared to

sleep in earnest, and went to bed. The official

life as explained to Everett by Garland, the Amer-

ican consul, was equally monotonous. When

President Mendoza was not in the mountains

deer-hunting, or suppressing a revolution, each

Sunday he invited the American minister to dine

at the palace. In return His Excellency expected

once a week to be invited to breakfast with the

minister. He preferred that the activities of that

gentleman should go no further. Life in the dip-

lomatic circle wr- even less strenuous. Everett

was the doyen of the diplomatic corps because he
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WM the only diplomat. All other countries were
represented by consuls who were commission mer-
chants and shopkeepers. They were delighted at
having among them a minister plenipotentiary.

When he took pity on them and invited them to
tea, which invitations he delivered in person to
each consul at the door of each shop, the entire

diplomatic corps, as the consuls were pleased to
describe themselves, put up the shutters, put on
their official full-dress uniforms and arrived in a
body.

The first week at his post Everett spent in read-
ing the archives of the legation. They were most
discouraging. He found that for the sixteen years
prior to his arrival the only events reported to the
department by his predecessors were revolutions

and the refusals of successir e presidents to con-
sent to a treaty of extradition. On that point
all Amapalans were in accord. Though over-night
the government changed hands, though presidents

gave way to dictators, and dictators to military

governors, the national policy of Amapala con-
tinued to be "No extradition!" The ill success

of those who had preceded him appalled Everett.

He had promised himself by a brilliant assault

to secure the treaty and claim the legation in

Europe. But the record of sixteen years of fail-
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ure caused him to alter his strategy. Instead
of an attack he prepared for a siege. He un-
packed his books, placed the portrait of his own
President over the office desk, and proceeded to
make friends with his fellow exiles.

Of the foreign colony in Camaguay some fifty

were Americans, and from the rest of the world
they were as hopelessly separated as the crew of
a light-ship. Fronp the Pacific they were cut off
by the Cordilleras, from the Caribbean by a nine-
day mule-ride. To the north and south, jungle,
forests, swamp-lands, and mountains hemmed
them in.

Of the fifty Americans, one-half were constantly
on the trail; riding to the coast to visit their plan-
tations, or into the mountains to inspect their
mines. When Everett arrived, of those absent
the two most important were Chester Ward and
Colonel Goddard. Indeed, so important were
these gentlemen that Everett was made to under-
stand that, until they approved, his recognition
as the American minister was in a manner tem-
porary.

Chester Ward, or "Chet," as the exiles referred
to him, was one of the richest men in Amapala,
and was engaged in exploring the ruins of the
lost city of Cobre, which was a one-hour ride from
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the capital. Ward possessed the exclusive right
to excavate that buried city and had held it
against all comers. The offers of American uni-
versities of archaeological and geographical so-
ciet.es that also wished to dig up the ancient
city and decipher the hieroglyphs on her walls,
were met with a curt rebuff. That work, the
government of Amapala would reply, was in the
trained hands of Seiior Chester Ward. In his
chosen effort the government would not disturb
him, nor would it permit others coming in at the
eleventh hour to rob him of his glory. This
Everett learned from the consul, Gariand
"Ward and Colonel Goddard," the consul ex-

plamed, are two of five countrymen of ours who
run the American colony, and, some say, run the
government. The others are Mellen, who has the
asphalt monopoly; Jackson, who is building the
railroads, and Major Feiberger, of the San Jose
sjlver-mmes. They hold monopolies and pay
msident Mendoza ten per cent of the earnings,
and, on the side, help him run the country. Of
the five, the Amapalans love Goddard best, be-
cause he's not trying to rob them. Instead, he
wants to boost Amapala. His ideas are perfectly
impracticable, but he doesn't know that, and
neither do they. He's a kind of Colonel Mulberry
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Sellers and a Southerner. Not the professional

sort, that fight elevator-boys because they're

colored, and let off rebel yells in rathskellers when
a Hungarian band plays 'Dixie/ but the sort you
read about and so seldom see. He was once State

Treasurer of Alabama."

"What's he doing down here?" asked the min-
ister.

"Never the same thing two months together,"

the consul told him; "railroads, mines, rubber.

He says all Amapala needs is developing."

As men who can see a joke even when it is

against themselves, the two exiles smiled ruefully.

"That's all it needs," said Everett.

For a moment the consul regarded him thought-

fully.

"I might as well tell you," he said, "you'll

learn it soon enough anyway, that the men who
will keep you from getting yofr treaty are these

five, especially old man Goddard and Ward."
Everett exclaimed indignantly:

'Why should they interfere?"

'Because," explained the consul, "they are

fugitives from justice, and they don't want to go
home. Ward is wanted for forgery or some polite

crime, I don't know which. And Colonel God-
dard for appropriating the State funds ofAlabama.
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Ward knew what he was doing and made a lot

out of it. He's still rich. No one's weeping over
him. Goddard's case is different. He was im-
posed on and made a catspaw. When he was
State treasurer the men who appointed him came
to him one night and said they must have some of

the State's funds to show a bank examiner in the
morning. They appealed to him on the ground
of friendship, as the men who'd given him his job.

They would return the money the next evening.

Goddard believed they would. They didn't, and
when some one called for a show-dcwn the colonel

was shy about fifty thousand dollars of the State's

money. He lost his head, took the boat out of

Mobile to Porto Cortez, and hid here. He's been
here twenty years and all the Amapalans love

him. He's the adopted father of their country.

They're so afraid he'll be taken back and punished
that they'll never consent to an extradition treaty

even if the other Americans, Mellen, Jackson,
and Feiberger, weren't paying them big money
not to consent. President Mendoza himself told

me that as long as Colonel Goddard honored his

country by remaining in it, he was his guest, and
he would never agree to extradition. *I could as

soon,' he said, *sign his death-warrant.'

Everett grinned dismally.
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"That's rather nice of them," he said, "but it's

hard on me. But," he demanded, "why Ward?
What has he done for Amapala? Is it because

of Cobre, because of his services as an archae-

ologist?"

The consul glanced around the patio and
dragged his chair nearer to Everett.

"This is my own dope," he whispered; "it

may be wrong, ^yway, it's only for your pn-
vate information."

He waited until, with a smile, Everett agreed to

secrecy.

"Chet Ward," protested the consul, "is no
more an archaeologist than I am! He talks well

about Cobre, and he ought to, because every word
he speaks is cribbed straight from Hauptmann's
monograph, published in 1855. And he has dug
up something at Cobre; something worth a darned
sight more than stone monkeys and carved altars.

But his explorations are a bluff. They're a blind

to cover up what he's really after; what I think
he's found!"

As though wishing to be urged, the young man
paused, and Everett nodded for him to continue.

He was wondering whether life in Amapala might
not turn out to be more interesting than at first

it had appeared, or whether Garland was not a

most charming liar.
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'Ward visits the ruins every month," con-

tinued Garland. "But he takes with him only

two mule-drivers to cook and look after the pack-

train, and he doesn't let even the drivers inside

the ruins. He remains at Cobre three or four

days and, to make a show, fills his saddle-bags

with broken tiles and copper ornaments. He
turns them over to the government, and it dumps
them in the back yard of the palace. You can't

persuade me that he holds his concession with

that junk. He's found something else at Cobre
and he shares it with Mendoza, and I believe it's

gold."

The minister smiled delightedly.

'What kind of gold?"

'Maybe in the rough," said the consul. "But
I prefer to think it's treasure. The place is full

of secret chambers, tombs, and passageways cut

through the rock, deep under the surface. I be-

lieve Ward has stumbled on some vault where the

priests used to hide their loot. I believe he's get-

ting it out bit by bit and going shares with Men-
doza."

"If that were so," ventured Everett, "why
wouldn't Mendoza take it all?"

"Because Ward," explained the consul, "is the

only one who knows where it is. The ruins cover

two square miles. You might search for years.
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They tried to follow and spy on him, but Ward
was too clever for them. He turned back at

once. If they don't take what he gives, they
get nothing. So they protect him from real ex-

plorers and from extradition. The whole thing is

unfair. A real archaeologist turned up here a
month ago. He had letters from the Smithsonian
Institute and several big officials at Washington,
but do you supposp they would let him so much as

smell of Cobre? Not they! Not even when I

spoke for him as consul. Then he appealed to

Ward, and Ward turned him down hard. You
were arriving, so he's hung on here hoping you
may have more influence. His name is Peabody;
he's a professor, but he's young and full of *get

there,' and he knows more about the ruins of

Cobre now than Ward does after having them all

to himself for two years. He's good people and
I hope you'll help him."

Everett shook his head doubtfully.

"If the government has given the concession

to him," he pointed out, "no matter who Ward
may be, or what its motives were for giving it to

him, I can't ask it to break its promise. As an
American citizen Ward is as much entitled to my
help—officially—as Professor Peabody, whatever
his standmg."
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"Ward's a forger," protested Garland, "a fugi-
tive from justice; and Peabody is a scholar and
a gentleman. I'm not keen about dead cities my-
self—this one we're in now is dead enough for me
—but if civilization is demanding to know what
Cobre was like eight hundred years ago, civiliza-
tion is entitled to find out, and Peabody seems
the man for the job. It's a shame to turn him
down for a gang of grafters."

"Tell him to come and talk to me," said the
minister.

"He rode over to the ruins of Copan last week,"
explained Garland, "where the Harvard expedi-
tion is. But he's coming back to-morrow on pur-
pose to see you."

The consul had started toward the door when
he suddenly returned.

And there's some one else coming to see you,"
he said. "Some one," he added anxiously, "you
want to treat right. That 's Monica Ward. She's
Chester Ward's sister, and you mustn't get her
mixed up with anything I told you about her
brother. She's coming to ask you to help start a
Red Cross Society. She was a volunteer nurse in
the hospital in the last two revolutions, and what
she saw makes her want to be sure she won't see
it again. She's taught the native ladies the 'first
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aid' drill, and they expect you to be honorary

president of the society. You'd better accept."

Shaking his head, Garland smiled pityingly

upon the new minister.

"You've got a swell chance to get you'- treaty,"

he declared. "Monica is another one who will

prevent it."

Everett sighed patiently.

"What," he demanded, "might her particular

crime be; murder, shoplifting, treason "

"If her brother had to leave this country,"

interrupted Garland, "she'd leave with him. And
the people don't want that. Her pull is the same
as old man Goddard's. Eve'^'^body loves him

and everybody loves her. I love her," exclaimed

the consul cheerfully; "the President loves her,

the Sisters in the hospital, the chain-gang in the

street, the washerwomen in the river, the palace

guard, everybody in this flea-bitten, God-for-

saken country loves Monica Ward—and when you

meet her you will, too."

Garland had again reached the door to the

outer hall before Everett called him back.

"If it is not a leading question," asked the

minister, "what little indiscretion in your life

brought you to Amapala?"

Garland grinned appreciatively.
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"h'll ^iT *•'' '"""'' ' •"'**' '°*'" •» »'«nted.

My own trouble," he added, "wa, a ho™. Inever could «e why they made .uch a f„.. about
bun. He was lame when I took him."

tim^Hrr'"*n°"''"'*''
"'""""y' f" •o""

LT- J K- l^"]^""y
•« '^th hi. hands clasped

behind h.s head, frowning up from the open pario

tiled roof a foul buzzard blinked at him from red-nmmed eye., acroM the yellow wall a lizard ran
for shelter, at hi. elbow a macaw comparing the
orcle of It. tin priwn muttered dreadful oath..
Outtide, a. the washerwomen beat their linen
club, upon the flat rock, of the river, the hot .tale
air wa. .panked with .harp roport.. In Cama-guay their, wa. the only i„du.try, the only signof deanhnm; and recogmzing that another shiit
had been thrashed into .ubjection and rags, Ever-
ett wwced. No lera visibly did his own thoughts
cause him to wince. Garland he had forgotten,
and he was sunk deep in «lf.pity. Hi, thought,
were of London, with its world politic, i„ splen-
did traditions, its great and gracious ladies; of^ans in the spring sunshine, when he cantered
through the Bois; of Madrid, with its pomp and
royalty, and the .n-ay walls of its galleries pro-
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claiming Murillo and Velaiquez. Thew thingi

he had fonaken because he believed he wai am-

bitioui; and behold into what a cul-de-tac hii

ambition had led himl A comic-opera country

that wai not comic, but dead and buried from thi

world; a savage people, unread, unenlightened,

unclean; and for society of his countrymen

pitiful derelicts in hiding from the law. Ii

his soul he replied. In words he exploded bit

terly.

"This is one hell of a hole, Garland," cried th(

diplomat. His jaws and his eyes hardened. "Fn

going back to Europe. And the only way I cai

go is to get that treaty. I was sent here to ge

it. Those were my orders. And Til get it if

have to bribe them out of my own pocket; if

have to outbid Mr. Ward, and send him and you

good Colonel Goddard and all the rest of the cre^

to the jails where they belongl"

Garland heard him without emotion. Froi

long residence near the equator he diagnosed tli

outbreak as a case of tropic choler, aggravated b

nostalgia and fleas.

"I'll bet you don't," he said.

"I'll bet you your passage-money home,

shouted Everett, "against my passage-money 1

Europe."
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"Donel" .aid Garland. How much dm. doyou want—two yean ?

"

TThe diplomat exclaimed mockinely:
Twomonthil"

Md pal""""''"
'""'' ''" ~"*"'- "'*" •» ••«"»•

.

TTie next morning hii clerk told Everett that.n d.e outer office Monica Ward awaited him.
OvemMtht Eyeiett had developed a prejudice.gam.t M... Ward. What Garland had .mZ^r favor had only driven him the wron, wa"Her umver.al popularity he disliked. He arguedthat to gam popularity one mu.t concede and

capitulate He felt that the .i.ter of an a,>knowledged crook, no matter how innocent .hemight be, we« .he a «n.irive woman, would wi.hto efface her«lf. And he had found that. a. a ™k,women who worked in hospital, and organh^
:»aet.e. bored him. He did not admire the£
1, dI^m""" ""•^- "• "'"""' Mi.. Warda. probably pretty, but with the coquetti.h ef-

good-fellow" manners of the new school. Hewas prepared either to have her slap him on theback or. fmm behind tilted eyen^lasse,. make eye!

was r„ I

"" '"! '!;• ''"• 'y*^'""'. andwas large, plump, and Junoesque. With reluc-
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tance he entered the outer oflRce. He saw, all in

white, a girl so young that she was hardly more

than a child, but with the tall, slim figure of a boy.

Her face was lovely as the face of a violet, and her

eyes were as shy. But shy not through lack of

confidence in Everett, nor in any human being,

but in herself. They seemed to say, " I am a very

unworthy, somewhat frightened young person;

but you, who are so big and generous, will over-

look that, and you are going to be my friend.

Indeed, I see you are my friend."

Everett stood quite still. He nodded gloomily.

"Garland was right," he exclaimed; "I Jo/"

The young lady was plainly distressed.

"Do what?" she stammered.

"Some day I will tell you," said the young man.

"Yes," he added, without shame, "I am afraid I

will." He bowed her into the inner office.

"I am sorry," apologized Monica, "but I am

come to ask a favor—two favors; one of you and

one of the American minister."

Everett drew his armchair from his desk and

waved Monica into it.

"I was sent here," he said, "to do exactly what

you want. The last words the President ad-

dressed to me were, 'On arriving at your post

report to Miss Monica Ward.*"
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grZed""''^'"'"''^^-"'"'-" already

;;You a« veor good," p^^ested Monica.^o, replied Everett "T o^ i

arc all entirely at vLTler^^T
"
''

t"'' ''"'^

and navy."
' ^O" «e"ice. So is the army

Monica smiled and shook her head IT,
she felt wa« .1... - » •

"• ^^ awe

idllT .
"" Amencan minister was rap-idly disappeanng. and in Mr. Everett hL"tfher confidence was increasing. The othJ-

ter. plenipotentiary she had see^at P
""""

had been old, with beard, likeJT •

^""'Suay

had wom linen dnS^ SevT""'*'''"'''"''
«-.n the race andr^d?mr'Scrd"c^^

"W. {
"""^ " ^'" *•""««' °"e quite JLl

you want one I'll cable for it."
' ''
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Monica laughed softly. It was good to h

nonsense spoken. The Amapalans had ne

learned it, and her brother said just what he me

and no more. „ ,, . i

"Our sailors were here once/ Monica vol

teered. She wanted Mr. Everett to know he

not entirely cut oiF from the world. " During

revolution," she explained. "We were soj

to see them; they made us all feel nearer he

They set up our Hag in the plaza, and the cc

guard let me photograph it, with them guar

it. And when they marched away the archbis

stood on the cathedral steps and blessed tl

and we rode out along the trail to where it cc

to the jungle. And then we waved good-by,

they cheered us. We all cried."

For a moment, quite unconsciously, M<

gave an imitation of how they all cried. It i

the appeal of the violet eyes even more disi

"Don't you love our sailors?" begged Mod

Fearful of hurting the feelings of others

added hastily, "And, of course, our mannes,

Everett assured her if there was one thing

meant more to him than all else, it was an i

ican bluejacket, and next to him an hm
leatherneck.
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Ked CroM Society. I„ ,pite „, y, „ ,„;
for b„lh„cy it seemed to Monica Mr/Eve.^
had a m.nd that p odded. For hi, benefit it wa,
necessao. «veral t,me» to repeat the mo« simple
proposition.. She was sui« his inability to fasten
h.» attention on her League of Mercy Jas becaus^

vLr J ^7/t ""'* '"^ «""V- When his
viator deeded that to explain further was but towa«e his valuable time and had made her third

rr u
«°\^''"" "'"t '^th h". He suggested

that she take him to the hospital and intLucehim to the sisters. He wanted to talk to them
about the Red Cross League. It was a charmi^ig
walk. Every one hfted his hat to Monica; the
beggars the cab-drivers, the barefooted police-
men, and the «,cial lights of Camaguay on the

.., ^,"! '^'°"* °f *•" "«» ™« and bowed.
It IS hke walking with royalty!" exclaimed

liverett.

While at the hospital he talked to the Mother
S>upe.,or.-his eyes followed Monica. As shemoved from cot to cot he noted how the younger
sisters fluttered happily around her. like brides-
maids around a bride, and how as she passed, the
eyes of those in the cots followed her jealously.

i
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and after she had spoken with them smiled i

content.

"She is good," the Mother Superior was sayinj

"and her brother, to6, is very good."

Everett had forgotten the brother. With

start he lifted his eyes and found the Mother Si

perior regarding him.

"He is very good," she repeated. "For us, 1

built this wing of the hospital. It was his mone;

We should it very sorry if any harm came to M
Ward. Without his help we would starve." SI

smiled, and with a gesture signified the sick,

mean tfuy would starve; they would die of di

ease and fever." The woman fixed upon hi

grave, inscrutable eyes. "Will Your Excellen(

remember?" she said. It was less of a questi<

than a command. "Where the church can fc

give
—" she paused.

Like a real diplomat Everett sought refuge

mere words.

"The church is all-powerful. Mother," he sai

"Her power to forgive is her strongest weapc

I have no such power. It lies beyond my a

thority. I am just a messenger-boy carrying t

wishes of the government of one country to t

government of another.
*

The face of the Mother Superior remain

grave, but undisturbed.
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«
"Th«n» M regards our Mr. Ward," she said,
the wishes of your government are "
Again she paused; again it was less of a ques-

tion than a command. With interest Everett
gazed at the whitewashed ceiling.

"I have not yet," he said, "communicated
tnem to any one."

That night, after dinner in the patio, he reported
to Garland the words of the Mother Superior

That was my dream, O Prophet," concluded
Everett, you who can read this land of lotus-
•caters, mterpret I What does it mean ?

"

"It only means what Tve been telling you,"
said the consul. "It means that if you're going
after that treaty, youVe only got to fight the
Cathohc Church. That's all it means!"
Later in the evening Garland said: "I saw you

this morning crossing the plaza with Monica.
When I told you everybody in this town loved
ner, was I right?"

"Absolutely!" assented Everett. "But why
didn't you tell me she was a flapper?"
"I dwi't know what a flapper is," promptly re-

torted Gariand. "And if I did, I wouldn't call
Monica one."

"A flapper is a very charming person," pro-
tested Everett. "I used the term in its most
complimentary sense. It means a girl between
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fourteen and eighteen. It's English tiang, a

in England at the present the flapper it very p<

ular. She it driving her tophitticated elder titt

who hat been out two or three teatont, and 1

predatory married woman to the wall. To R

of my yeart the flapper it really at the dangen

age."

In hit bamboo chair Garland totted violen

and tnorted.

"I sized ^ou up," he cried, "at a man of i

finett perceptiont. I wat wrong. You don't

:

preciate Monica! Dangerous! You might at v

tay God't sunshine is dangerous, or a beauti

flower is dangerous."

Everett shook his head at the other man

proachfuUy:

"Did you ever hear of a sunstroke?" he

manded. "Don't you know if you smell cert

beautiful flowers you die? Can't you grasp s

other kind of danger than being run down b;

trolley-car? Is the danger of losing one's pe

of mind nothing, of being unfaithful to du

nothing! Is
**

Garland raised his arms.

"Don't shoot!" he begged. "I apolog

You do appreciate Monica. You have your c

sul's permission to walk with her again."
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The next day young Professor Peabody called
and presented his letters. He was a forceful
young man to whom the delays of diplomacy did
not appeal, and one apparently accustomed to
ndmg off whatever came in his way. He seemed
to consider any one who opposed him, or who
even disagreed with his conclusions, as offering a
personal affront. With indignation he launched
into his grievance.

"These people," he declared, "are dogs in the
manger, and Ward is the worst of the lot. He
knows no more of archaeology than a congressman.
The man's a fakir! He showed me a spear-head
of obsidian and called it flint; and he said the
Aztecs borrowed from the Mayas, and that the
Toltccs were a myth. And he got the Aztec solar
calendar mixed with the Ahau. He's as ignorant
as that."

"I can't believe it!" exclaimed Everett.

^
"You may laugh," protested the professor,

*but the ruins of Cobre hold secrets the students
of two continents arc trying to solve. They hide
the history of a lost race, and I submit it's not
proper one man should keep that knowledge from
the worid, certainly not for a few gold armlets!"

Everett raised his eyes.

"What makes you say that?" he demanded.
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"I've been kicking my heels in tQi town fo

month/' Peabody told him» ."and I've talked

the people here, and to the Harvard expedit

at Copan, and everybody tells me this fell

has found treasure." The archaeologist exdain

with indignation: "What's gold," he snort

"compared to the discovery of a lost race?"

"I applaud your point of view," Everett

sured him. " I am to see the President to-mbi-n

and I wilMay the matter before him. I'll ;

him to give you a look in."

To urge his treaty of extradition was the r

son for the audience with the President, and w
all the courtesy that a bad case demanded M<
doza protested against it. He pointed out tl

governments entered into treaties only when t

ensuing benefits were mutual. For Amapala
a treaty of extradition he saw no benefit. An
pala was not so far "advanced" as to prodi

defaulting bank presidents, get-rich-quick p
moters, counterfeiters, zud thieving cashic

Her fugitives were revolutionists who had fouj

and lost, and every one was glad to have them
|

and no one wanted them back.

"Or," suggested the President, "suppose I i

turned out by a revolution, and I seek asylum
your country ? My enemies desire my life. Th
would ask for my extradition "
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"If the offence were poUtical," Everett cor-
rected, my government would surrender no
one.

"But my enemies would charge me with mur-
der, explamed the President. "Remember Cas-
tro. And by the terms of the treaty your govern-
ment would be forced to surrender m. And I am
•hot against the wall." The president shrugged
his shoulders. "That treaty would not be nice
for me I

"Consider the matter as a patriot," said the
diplomat. "Is it good that the criminals of my
country should make their home in yours ? When
you are so fortunate as to have no dishonest men
of your own, why import ours? We don't seek
the mdividual. We want to punish him only as
a warnmg to others. And we want the money
he takes with him. Often it is the savings of the
very poor."

The President frowned. It was apparent that
both the subject and Everett bored him.
"I name no names," exclaimed Mcndoza. "but

to those who come here we owe the little railroads
we possess. They develop our mines and our
coffee plantations. In rime they will make this
country very modem, very rich. And some you
call cnmmals we have learned to love. Their
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patt does not concern us. We shut our ears,

do not spy. They have come to us as to a si

tuary» and so long as they claim the right

sanctuary, I will not violate it.'*

As Everett emerged from the cool, dark I

of the palace into the glare of the plaza he

scowling; and he acknowledged the salute of

palace guard as though those gentlemen had

fered him an insult.

Garland *was waiting in front of a cafe

greeted him with a mocking grin.

"Congratulations," he shouted.

"I have still twenty-two days," said Everei

The aristocracy of Camaguay invited the

minister to formal dinners of eighteen courses,

to picnics less formal. These latter Everett gn

enjoyed, because while Monica Ward was

young to attend the «tate dinners, she was ex:

the proper age for the all-day excursions to

waterfalls, the coffee plantations, and the as|

lakes. The native belles of Camaguay tool

pleasure in riding farther afield than the mili

parade-ground. Climbing a trail so steep

you viewed the sky between the ears of your p

or where with both hands you forced a way thn

hanging vines and creepers, did not appeal,

to Monica, with the seat and balance of a co^
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«m,u..h.d thi. position in favor of£,.' Z
he could call upon her ,o a« a. hi, guid' and ,o^cplam what lay on either hand. Hi. deliJ^ anUr.der m her grew daily. He found ha her

."« ir'rr'"r -"• ^"--"'e .o what
!!!' .'f "*t

'"'• J"" out of reach of herPon> . hoof, he preoed hi. own pony forwardand .he pointed out to him whatTn "^heZt.bund^ce about them .he found mo.t ^Tlfu
.

Sometime, it wa. the tumbling water, of a

a shaft of .un.hme a. rigid a. a .earch-lieht
P-ercwg the .hadow of the jungle. At fi„ Thewould turn in the .addle and call to JL Tut aeach day they grew to know each other better .he

anmer Ye,, and each knew the other under-

.1 f
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As a body, the exiles resented Everett. Th

knew his purpose in regard to the treaty, and i

them he always must be the enemy. Even thou

as a man they might like him, they could not f(

get that his presence threatened their peace a

safety. Chester Ward treated him with impeccal

politeness; but, although his house was the sho

place of Camaguay, he never invited the Americ

minister to cross the threshold. On account

Monica, Evferett regretted this and tried to ke

the relations of her brother and himself outwart

pleasant. But Ward made it difficult. To

one was his manner effusive, and for Monica oi

he seemed to hold any real feeling. The two W(

alone in the world; he was her only relative, a

to the orphan he had been father and moth

When she was a child he had bought her toys a

dolls; now, had the sisters permitted, he woi

have dressed her in imported frocks, and w
jewels killed her loveliness. He seemed to und

stand how to spend his money as little as did i

gossips of Camaguay understand from whence

came.

That Monica knew why ber brother lived

Camaguay Everett was uncertain. She did i

complain of living there, but she was not at n

and constantly she was asking Everett of fore
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Monica, but until my brother', work here i.fim.hed we must wait. And I am yl' aJafter a fewyears Europe will be just as old W^en«y brother leaves Amapala. hi promise to «ke

Rome. So I „ad and read of them; boots ofST .^» '^"^ P""""6 books about thecathedrals. But the more I read the more I wiltto go at once, and that is disloyal."
Disloyal?" asked Everett.

"To my brother," explained Monica "H«d«s so much for me I should think o3y of2work That IS all that really counts. For theworld IS waiting to learn what he has discoveredIn hke having a brother go in search ofthe Nont

wait' him h'7
""."'' °^''''« ^ '" '*°'"8. b" youwarn him back to keep him to yourself. Is that

Everett was a trained diplomat, but with hisopinion ofaester Ward he could not thinTof theanswer. Instead, he was thinking of MonS. in

Sjkri^ :1 'f".^
'u"

*""«•' ** churcherand
galfcnes which she had seen only i„ black andWhite. He imagined himself at her side facing
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the altar of some great cathedrd, or «>«« Pf
ins in the Louvre, and watching her face light

and the tears come to her eyes, as they did no

when things that were beautiful hurt her. Or

imagined her rid of her hatf-mouming and accoi

panying him through a cyclonic diplomatic car.

that carried them to Japan, Chma, Persia;

Berlin, Paris, and London. In these imaginii

Monica appeared in pongpe and a sun-hat nd

an elephants in pearls and satin receiving royal

in tweed knickerbockers and a woollen jer

coasting around the hairpin curve at Sj

Moritz. ,

.

Of course he recognized that except as his

j

Monica could not accompany him to all tl

strange lands s«d high diplomatic posts. .

of course that was ridiculous. He had mad<

his mind for the success of what he called

career, that he was too young to ma^ry; bu

was sure, should he propose to marry Moi

every one would say he was too old. And t

was another consideration. What of the broi

Would his government send him to a foreign

when his wife was the sister of a man they

just sent to the penitcnriary?

He could hear them say m London, We i

your first secretary, but who is Mrs, Ever

240
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And the American visitor would explain: "She"the „«er of 'Inky DinV the forger. He i,
bookkeeping in Sing Sing."

Certaiirfy it would be a handicap. He tried topenuade hnnself that Monica so entirely filled hi,
thought, because in Camaguay the« wa, no one

!^U" 7" t ^! °' propinquity; her lonelinessand the fact that she lay under a ,hadow for which
,he wa, not to blame appealed to hi, chivalry.
So. he told h.m«.If, in thinking of Monica except

^ a charmmg companion, he was an ass. And
then, argumg that in calling himself an ass he hadshown h., .aneness and impaniality. he felt justi-
ned m uemg her daily.

One morning Garland came to the legation to
tell Everett that Peabody was in danger of brine-mg about mtemational complication, by havinit
bimMlf thrust into the cartel.

.,

"^f '>«1"»'ifi« for this local jail." said Garland,
you will have a lot of trouble setting him free.You d better warn him it's easier to keep out than

to get out."

"What ha, he been doing.?" asked the minister.
Poachmg on Ward', ruin,," ,aid the consul.He certainly ,, a hu,tler. He pretends to go to

t^pan, but really goes to Cobre. Ward had him
followed and threatened to have him arrested.
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The Buried Treasure of Cobre

Peabody claims any tourist has a right to visit

the ruins so long as he does no excavating. Ward

accused him of exploring the place by night and

taking photographs by flash-light of the hiero-

glyphs. He's put an armed guard at the ruins,

and he told Peabody they are to shoot on sight.

So Peabody went to Mendoza and said if anybody

took a shot at him he'd bring war-ships down hen

and blow Amapala off the map."

"A militaiit archxologist," said Everett, ii

something new. Peabody is too enthusiastic

He and his hieroglyphs are bccomii^ a bore.

He sent for Peabody and told him unless h

curbed his spirit h« minister could not prcmiis

to keep him out of a vtry dan^ and dirty dun

^I am to* enthusiastic," PeaWy ad«ttec

"b«t to me ^s fellow Ward i« like a «d flag t

the butt. His private graft « hMmg up tl

whole sdenrific world. He won't fet us Uam t

truth, and he's too ignorant to le»n it hnnscl

Why, he told me Cobre dated from 1578 wh^

Palacio wrote of it to Philip the Second,^^]
ing that in that very letter P^rfacio states that 1

found Cobre in ruins. Is it right a man as ign

rant
-"

, «. i • c
Everett interrupted by levellmg his finger.
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"You," he commanded, "keep out of those
rumsl My dear professor," he continued re-
proachfully, "you are a student, a man of peace,
i^nt try to wage war on these Amapalans.
Iheyre lawless, they're unscrupulous. So is
Ward. Besides, you are in the wrong, and if they
turn ugly, your minister cannot help you." He
shook his head and smiled doubtfully. "I canV
understand," he exclaimed, "why you're so keen.
It s only a heap of broken pottery. Sometimes
I wonder if your interest in Cobre is that only of
the archaeologist."

"7!L^"
?^^" '"^*"" " demanded Peabody.

Doesn't Ward's buried treasure appeal at all?"
asked the minister. "I mean, of course, to your
unapnanoo. It does to mine."
The young professor laughed tolerantly.
"BiKied trca»e!" he exclaimed. "If Ward

has found treasure, and I think he has, he's wel-
come to It. What we want is what you call the
broken pottery. It means nothing to you, but
to men like mysdf, who live eight hundred years
behind the times, it is much more precious than
gold."

A few moments later Professor Peabody took
his leave, and it was not until he had turned the
comer of the C^dle Morazan that he halted and,
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V

Ske a man emerging from water, drew a deep

breath.

"Gee!" muttered the distinguished archaeolo-

gist, "that was a close call!"

One or two women had loved Everett, and after

five weeks, in which almost daily he had seen

Monica, he knew she cared for him. This dis-

covery made him entirely happy and filled him

with dismay. It was a complication he had not

foreseen. It lift him at the parting of two ways,

one of which he must choose. For his career he

was willing to renounce marriage, but now that

Monica loved him, even though he had consciously

not tried to make her love him, had he the right

to renounce it for her ali^? He knew that the

difference between Monica and his career lay ir

the fact that he loved Monica and was in lov<

with his career. Which should he surrender

Of this he thought long and deeply, until one night

without thinking at all, he chose.

Colonel Goddard had given a dance, and, as al

invited were Americans, the etiquette was les

formal than at the gatherings of the Amapalans

For one thing, the minister and Monica were abl

to sit on the veranda overlooking the garden with

out his having to fight a duel in the morning.

It was not the moonlight, or the music, or th
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:_. J • .
"""•«'»> without prelude ormt^duction talking earily and assuredly of J^eWe they would lead a. man and wife. fU tW.d«am Momca woke him. The violet ey« Je«smilmg at him through tears.

y«. I thought /A« wa. the greatest happiness."ow that I know you love me I »lr -».l-
And I can bear it."

'"« "°'«-

JdrToS!' V
*"'?*''

""J^
«"«er had moved

!;?f" ';'»*'" •>« demanded roughly.

"Evln fc i
'"'"°* """^ y°"'" '""J «•>« girl.Even had you not asked me. in loving you I

though of me as you, wife. I a« proud. I am
grateful. And th* obstacle "

Everett laughed scornfully.

"There is no obstacle."

Monica shook her head. Unafraid, she lookedinto h.s ,yes, her own filled with her love for him.

brother .s hidmg from the law. What he did Idon t know. When it happened I was at the con-
24s
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vent, and he did not tend for me until he ha<

reached Amapala. I never asked why we came

but were I to marry you, with your name and you

position, every one else would ask. And the scan

dal would follow you; wherever you went it wouh

follow; it would put an end to your career/'

His career, now that Monica urged it as he

rival, seemed to Everett particularly trivial.

"I don't know what your brother did either,'

he said. " His sins are on his own head. They'r

not on yours, not on mine. • I don't judge him

neither do I intend to let him spoil my happinesi

Now that I have found you I will never let yo

Sadly Monica shook her head and smiled.

"When you leave here," she said, "for son

new post, you won't forget me, but you'll be grat<

ful that I let you go alone; that I was not a dra

on you. When you go back to your great peopl

and your proud and beautiful princesses, all th

will seem a strange dream, and you will be gla

you are awake—and free."

"The idea of marrying you, Monica," sai

Everett, " is not new. It did not occur to me on!

since we moved out here into the iDOonligh

Since I first saw you I've thought of you, ar

oiJy of you. I've thought of you with me
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evefy comer of the globe, as my wife, my tweet-
heart, my partner, riding through jungles at we
nde here, sitting opposite me at our own table,
putting the proud and beautiful princesses at their
ease. And in all places, at all moments, you
make^ all other women tawdry and absurd. And
I don't think you are the most wonderful person
I ever met because I love you, but I love you be-
cause you are the most wonderful person I ever
met."

"I am young," said Monica, "but since I began
to love you I am veiy old. And I see clearly that
it cannot be."

"Dear heart," cried Everett, "that is quite
morbid. What the devil do I care what your
brother has done! I am not marrying your
brother."

For a long time, leaning forward with her
elbows on her knees and her face buried in her
hands, the giri sat silent. It was as though she
were praying. Everett knew it was not of him,
but of her brother, she was thinking, and his heart
ached for her. For him to cut the brother out of
his life was not difficult; what it meant to her he
could guess.

When the giri raised her eyes they were elo-
quent with distress.
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''He hM been to tood to me/' she taid; "ahray

to gentle. He hat been mother and father to mi

He it the firtt perton I can remember. When

wat a child he put me to bed, he dretted me, an<

comforted me. When we became rich there wa

nothing he did not with to give me. I cannc

leave him. He needt me more than ever I neede

him. I am all he hat. And there it thit betidei

Were I to marry, of all the men in the world i

would be harder for him if I married you. For

you tucceed in what you came here to do, the la^

will punith him, and he will know it wat throug

you he wat punithed. And even between yc

and me there alwayt would be that knowledg

that feeling."

"That it not fair," cried Everett. "I am n<

an individual fighting lett fortunate individual

I am an intignificant wheel in a great machin

You mutt not blame me becaute I
"

With an exclamation the girl reproached him.

"Becaute you do your duty!" the protette

" It that fair to me ? If for my take or my broth

you failed in your duty, if you were lest vigilar

less eager, even though we suffer, I could not lo

you."

Everett sighed happily.

"As long as you love me," he said, "neith

your brother nor any one else can keep us apart
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"My brother," .aid the girl, u though .he wera
pronounang a sentence, "alway. will keep ut
•part, and I will always love you."

.J7 r
* Z^^ "^^^^ *"• *«*^" "'^ *»«'' «<> then

the feeling he had read in her eye. was gone-or
ngorou.ly concealed. Now her manner wa. that
of a fnend, of a young girl addrewing a man older
than her.elf one to whom .he looked up with
re.pect and hkmg, but with no .ign of any feeling

T^' ""'C !"*'?""• ^' "P**^ E^««" com-
pletely. When he pleaded with her, .he asked:

Do you think it i. ea.y for me? But-" .he
prote.ted, "I know I am doing right. I am do-wg It to make you happy."
"You are .ucceeding," Everett auured her, "in

making u. both damned miserable."
For Everett, in the Mcond month of his stay in

Amapala, events began to move quickly. Fol-
lowing the example of two of his predecessors, the
Secretaty of State of the United States was about
to make a grand tour of Central America. He
came on a mission of peace and brotherly love, to
foster confidence and good-will, and it was secretly
hoped that, in the wake of his escort of battle-
ships, trade would follow fast. There would be
salutes and visits of ceremony, speeches, ban-
quets, reviews. But in these rejoicings Amapala
would have no part.
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The Buried Treasure of Cobre

For, so Everett was informed by cable, un

previous to the visit of the Secretary, Ama
fell into line with her sister republics and sij

a treaty of extradition, from the itinerary of

great man Amapala would find herself point

excluded. It would be a humiliation. In
eyes of her sister republics it would place her
side the pale. Everett saw that in his hands

friend the Secretary had placed a powerful weaj

and lost no time in using it. He caught
President ajone, sitting late at his dinner,

rounded by bottles, and read to him the S<

tary's ultimatum. General Mendoza did no
once surrender. Before he threw over the \

who fed him the golden eggs that made him i

and for whom he had sworn never to violate

right of sanctuary, he first, for fully half

hour, raged and swore. During that time, -w

Everett sat anxiously expectant, the Presic

paced and repaced the length of the dining-1

When to relight his cigar, or to gulp brandy f

a tumbler, he halted at the table, his great I

loomed large in the flickering candle-flames,

when he continued his march, he would disap{

into the shadows, and only his scabbard clanl

on the stone floor told of his presence. At
he halted and shrugged his shoulders so that
tassels of his epaulets tossed like wheat.
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"You drive a hard bargain, sir." he saidAnd I have no choice T^«, . .

treaty and I wills^T """"^ ''""8 *h«

Everett at once produced it an/J , r

the public ann'uXem^ZT °'*"* '"'''

-til hearing fron, VrE^ ^^rS/T
tentative." he pointed out; ""heSeV.r

^^^
ratify. But our Senate wHl ratify it

".„.' T"you sign now it is a thing accSsll^d."
' """"

from hi™, .he Presi/e^ttt tl^^'^^^
eyes mflamed by anger and brandy he reea2
toTlTr''^- A» thougj^ loath'to let
. go, h.s hands played with it. as a cat plays withthe mouse between her oaw. w . l-

.

breathlessly. Everett fe!rJT ^ *""« '"'"

He fell- , A .
" '**red the end was not yet.He felt a depressing premonition that if everX

liXnf^T ..^' "PP^'-^g suddenly in the

T^l, A
""'""• """'"•"'=«' 'J" "rival, in theS tX: ••

°;r'-/olonel Godda'rd and

audience. Their busmess with the President was
251
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most urgent. Whether from Washington th

agents had warned them, whether in Camagu
they had deciphered the cablegram from the St;

Department, Everett could only guess, but
was certain the cause of their visit was the treai

That Mendoza also believed this was most e

dent.

Into the darkness, from which the two exi

might emerge, he peered guiltily. With an oa

he tore the treaty in half. Crushing the pie(

of paper intot a ball, he threw it at Everett's fe

His voice rose to a shriek. It was apparent
intended his words to carry to the men outsi<

Like an actor on a stage he waved his arms.
" That is my answer!" he shouted. "Tell yo

Secretary the choice he offers is an insult! It

blackmail. We will not sign his treaty. We
not desire his visit to our country." Thrilled 1

his own bravado, his voice rose higher. "Noi
he shouted, "do we desire the presence of 1

representative. Your usefulness is at an en

You will receive your passports in the morning.

As he might discharge a cook, he waved Even
away. His hand, trembling with excitemei

closed around the neck of the brandy-bott!

Everett stooped and secured the treaty. On \

return to Washington, torn and rumpled as
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n front of ,t three ponies ready saddled. For anns ant h , J -f^^^^^
*or a

under g^„d ^o the coast. He determined hotly

fortify the legation, and defend himself. Butno such heroics were required of him. As he

Tf ~I rt-,''r['-°"'''"''''^"' »" exclamation

tte Sow' rJ'"'
'"' ^°"'"' "«PP"8 fron,

atSre'T"'"'"
'" "'''"'"'^- '"^ «5""dat Cobre has just sent word that they found Pea-My prowhng m the ruins and fired on him. He

h^h \ '"u
"" " '«" *'« hiding. Mvbrother and others have gone to take him. Idon t know what may happen if he resists. Ches-t^ IS armed, and he is furious; he is beside him-

self, he would not listen to me. But he must
listen to you. Will you go." the girl beSand speak to mm; speak to him. I mean." sheadded, "as the American minister?"

"vTT r'"'!'^
'""^ ^^ ^°°' ''" ^he stirrup.

I m the Amencan minister only until to-mor-
253
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row," he said. "I've got my walking-papei

But ril do all I can to stop this to-night. Ga
land," he asked, "will you take Miss Ward hom
and then follow me?"
"If I do not go with you," said Monica, *

will go alone."

Her tone was final. With clatter of hoofs th
woke alarmed echoes in the sleeping streets tl

three' horses galloped abreast toward Cobre. ]

an hour they left the main trail and at a wa
picked their wa> to where the blocks of ston

broken columns, and crumbling temples of tl

half-buried city checked the jungle

The moon made it possible to move in safet

and at different distances the lights of torch<

told them the man-hunt still was in progress.

"Thank God," breathed Monica, "we are i

time."

Everett gave the ponies in care of one of tl

guards. He turned to Garland.

"Catch up with those lights ahead of us," h

said, "and we will join this party to the righi

If you find Ward, tell him I forbid him taking th

law into his own hands; tell him I will protec

his interests. If you meet Peabody, make hii

give up his gun, and see that the others don'

harm himl"
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tt,^^V7
'"'' *••• «'' ^''^ »« overtake the l«ht.they had «en flashing htUm diem R.r I

were whin hailing di^tanceTtt^arX^ptT

rzf p'-'-^o^. F°ri tr^d

qufckll' h
''""'' ''^^^'"" P'»<=-"8 one hand

In th,
" """• ""•* "«'' ** other pointingIn the uncertam moonlight she saw moLg^l
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tiously away from them, and unconscious of the

presence, a white, ghostlike figure.

" Peabody," whispered Everett.

''Call him," commanded Monica.

"The others might hear," objected Everet

"We must overtake him. If we're with him wh«

they meet, they wouldn't dare "

With a gasp of astonishment, his words ceased

Like a ghost, the ghostlike figure had vanished

"He walked through that rock I" cried Moi

ica.

Everett caught her by the wrist. "G)mel

he commanded.

Over the face of the rock, into which Peabod

had dived as into water, hung a curtain of vine

Everett tore it apart. Concealed by the vim

was the narrow mouth to a tunnel; and from

they heard, rapidly lessening in the distance, tl

patter of footsteps.

"Will you wait," demanded Everett, "or con

with me?"

With a shudder of distaste, Monica answers

by seizing his hand.

With his free arm Everett swept aside the vine

and, Monica following, they entered the tunn(

It was a passageway cleanly cut through tl

solid rock and sufficiently wide to permit of th<
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Monica felt an untim,I„ j *• ' '«'"" ^='""''*<'-

«•.« they we!e rXta Hr L'^f " J"""longer feared the outcome of ti A
'^ *'" "°

the presence of th, A • .
'"'^""''fe- In

«lf.he^wou,fb^ "","'"'"" "X" of »>«-

:^:'lteSi^^^^^^^^^^^^

They K.w'rT^,''" '» '="•«'• »'oud.

amu«,™ent turned to iV "T
"' °"" '"«'

showed every evident ori/„H f'
"" ^"''*

Pation. In brackets =!i i.
" "^ '*""' '^™-

'-PS of .oSr^tTk^rtn'ri ^f'^' --
^ canvas cot sadHI. I,

"°°'' "°0''

the centre ^thfv2 f'^r"^!"""'
'"' '"

this were bottles fiSli^LS ""'• °"
Pluses such as are usTd in 7 ?

'• '"^'' ""''

pphs. and apparenti;tn;Ver:T
'"'"°-

ng from string, the pL>fs oVmlnyl^'ivr
''
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Loyal to her brother, Monica exclaimed indig-

nantly. At the proof! ihe pointed an accusini

finger.
, , ,

"Lookl" she whispered. "Thii it Peabodyi

darkroom, where he develops the flash-lights hi

takes of the hieroglyphs! Chester has a right t<

be furious!"

Impulsively she would have pushed past Ever

ett; but with an exclamation he sprang in fron

of her.

"No!" he commanded, "come away!"

He had fallen into a sudden panic. His ton

spoke of some catastrophe, imminent and ovei

whelming. Monica followed the direction of hi

c;V5s. They were staring in fear at the proofs.

The girl leaned forward; and now saw thei

clearly.

Each was a United States Treasury note f<

five hundred dollars.

Around the turn of the tunnel, approaching tl

vault apparently from another passage, th<

heard hurrying footsteps; and then, close to the

from the vault itself, the voice of Professor Pe

body.

It was harsh, sharp, peremptory.

"Hands up!" it commanded. "Drop th

gun!"
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then the nng of .teel upon the .to. • «oor. Therewa. another pau«, and Monica ;.eard the voice

"So," it (aid, "I have caught you?"
Momca .truggled toward the Ughted vault, butaround her Everett threw hia arm.
"Come awayl" he begged.

unknown. She could not underwand. They hadcome only ,0 p„vent a meeting between her
brother and Peabody; and now that they had
met, Everett wat endeavoring to escape.

It wa» incompieheniible.

And the money in the vault, the yellow bills
hanging from a cobweb of strings; why should
they ternfy her; what did they threaten? Dully,

PeabS"
'

"' ^'^'^ '""'' *^' ^"'^ °f

aITv" x!", "IT"'^' "^ ^'^' '""Kht you!And I ve had a hell of a time doing it I

"

Monica tried to call out, to assure her brother
of her presence But, as though in a nightmare,
she could make no sound. Fingers of fear

»S9
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gripped at her throat. To struggle was no longer

pouible.

The voice of Peabody continued:

"Six months ago we traced these bills to New
Orleans. So we guessed the plant was in Central

America. We knew only one man who could

make them. When I found you were in Amapala

and they said you had struck 'buried treasure'

—the rest was easy."

Monica heard the voice of her brother answei

with a laugh.

" Easy ? " he mocked. "There's no extradition.

You can't touch me. You're lucky if you get out

of here alive. I've only to raise my voice
"

"And, I'll kill youl"

This was danger Monica could understand.

Freed from the nightmare of doubt, with a cry

she ran forward. She saw Peabody, his back

against a wall, a levelled automatic in his hand;

her brother at the entrance to a tunnel like the

one from which she had just appeared. His arms

were raised above his head. At his feet lay a

revolver. For an instant, with disbelief, he stared

at Monica, and then, as though assured that il

was she, his eyes dilated. In them were fear and

horror. So genuine was the agony in the face oi

the counterfeiter that Everett, who had followed,
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her^ appeaUngly, hi., with de.pT?. tried

"Did you hear?" he asked.
Monica .lowly bowed her head. With the .am."ot. of gentlenes. her brother perri.ted:
Uid you undtTjtend!"

y,^^ *^."" """'••'' *'« ~'"»«i> of .tri„«

hundred dollar., payable in gold. Stirred by the

effort. aga.„t;^Xh':2."'^""'''"^""'
The ey« of her brother .earched about him

Wuh h,s lowered arm he pointed.
Who IS that?" be cried.

Instinctively the others turned.
It was for an instant. The instant sufficed.

A.Z'\TJ"',^""^" '^"^ Wmself uponthe floor, felt herself flung aside as Everett Ldthe detective leaped upon him; saw her brother
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press his hands against his heart, the two men
dragging at his arms.

The cavelike room was shaken with a report,

an acrid smoke assailed her nostrils. The men

ceased struggling. Her brother lay still.

Monica sprang toward the body, but a black

wave rose and submerged her. As she fainted,

to save herself she threw out her arms, and as

she fell she dragged down with her the buried

treasure of Cobre.

Stretched upon the stone floor beside her brother

she lay motionless. Beneath her, and wrapped

about and covering her, as the leaves covered the

babes in the wood, was a vast cobweb of yellow

bills, each for five hundred dollars, payable in gold.

A month later the harbor of Porto Cortez in

Honduras was shaken with the roar of cannon.

In comparison, the roaring of all the cannon of all

the revolutions that that distressful country ever

had known, were like fire-crackers under a barrel.

Faithful to his itinerary, the Secretary of State

of the United States was paying his formal visit

to Honduras, and the President of that republic,

waiting upon the Fruit Company's wharf to greet

him, was receiving the salute of the American

battle-ships. Back of him, on the wharf, his own
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barefooted artillerymen in their turn were salut-
in& excitedly and spasmodically, the distinguished
visitor. As an honor he had at last learned to
accept without putting a finger in each ear, the
Secretary of State smiled with gracious calm.
Less calm was the President of Honduras. He
knew something the Secretary did not know.

.
- knew that at any moment a gun of his salut-

ing batteiy might turn turtle, or blow into the
harbor himself, his cabinet, and the larger part of
his standing army.

Made fast to the wharf on the side opposite
to the one at which the Secretary had landed was
one of the Fruit Company's steamers. She was
on her way north, and Porto Cortez was a port of
call. That her passengers might not intrude upon
the ceremonies, her side of the wharf was roped
off and guarded by the standing army. But from
her decks and from behind the ropes the passen-
gers, with a battery of cameras, were perpetuating
the historic scene.

Among them, close to the ropes, viewing the
ceremony with the cynical eye of one who in
Europe had seen kings and emperors meet upon
the Fiela of the Cloth of Gold, was Everett. He
made no effort to bring himself to the attention
of his former chief. But when the introductions
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were over, the Secretary of State turned his eyes
to his fellow countrymen crowding the rails of the
American steamer. They greeted him with cheers.

The great man raised his hat, and his eyes fell

upon Everett. The Secretary advanced quickly,

his hand extended, brushing to one side the stand-
ing army.

"What are you doing here?" he demanded.
"On my way home, sir," said Everett. "I

couldn't leave sponer; there were—^personal rea-

sons. But I cabled the department my resigna-

tion the day Mendoza gave me my walking-papers.

You may remember," Everett added dryly, "the
department accepted by cable."

The great man showed embarrassment.

"It was most unfortunate," he sympathized.

"We wanted that treaty, and while, no doubt,
you made every effort

"

He became aware of the fact that Everett's

attention was not exclusively his own. Follow-
ing the direction of the young man's eyes the Sec-

retary saw on the deck just above them, leaning

upon the rail, a girl in deep mourning.

She was very beautiful. Her face was as lovely

as a violet and as shy. To the Secretary a beau-
tiful woman was always a beautiful woman. But
he had read the papers. Who had not? He was
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sure there must be some mistake. This could not
be the sister of a criminal; the woman for whom
Everett had smashed his career.

The Secretary masked his astonishment, but
not his admiration.

"Mrs. Everett?" he asked. His very tone
conveyed congratulations.

"Yes," said the ex-diplomat. "Some day I
shall be glad to present you."
The Secretary did not wait for an introduction.

Kaismg his eyes to the ship's rail, he made a deep
and courtly bow. With a gesture worthy of
d Artagnan, his high hat swept the wharf. The
members of his staff, the officers from the war-
ships, the President of Honduras and the members
of hts staff endeavored to imitate his act of hom-
age, and in confusion Mrs. Everett blushed be-
comingly.

"When I return to Washington," said the Sec-
retary hastily, "come and see me. You are too
valuable to lose. Your career "

Again Everett was looking at his wife. Her
distress at having been so suddenly drawn into
the hme-light amused him, and he was smiling.
Then, as though aware of the Secretary's mean-
mg, he laughed.

"My dear sir!" he protested. His tone sug-
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gested he was about to add "mind your own
business," or "go to the devil."

Instead he said: "Fm not worrying about my
career. My career has just begun."
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